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PREFACE
The betrayal of the Sons of Uisneach by King
Conor Mac Nessa of Ulster forms an interest-

ing, if tragic, chapter in the'history of Ireland.

It forms the íirst a'n*d favourite of the three
"
Sorrows of Story 'l'eíling/' of which Oi-óe

Ótoinne ti|\ is one, and Oit)e Cloinne CtntveAnn

another, both of which have akeady beera

pubhshed by this Society.

The story originaH^ formed íive indepen-
dent episodes enumerated as pre-tales of the

íamous
"
Táin Bo Cuailgne," and is famihar,

in one shape or another, to all who take an

interest in Irish hterature.

The personages mentioned in the story are

historic figures
—Conor, aheady mentioned ;

Meive, Queen of Connaught, his rival in the

íight for the Táin Bo Cuailgne ; Cuchulainn ;

and Feargus
—all of whose names coincide

with the commencement of the Christian era.

The sceptic who may throw doubt on

Irish chronicles need only have recourse

to the following authorities to satisfy himself

as fo the general accurac^^ of the tale :
—

(i) Windisch,
"

Irische Texte," ist vol. (Oldest

version from the Book of Leinster, date 1150.)

Leipzig, 1887.
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(2) Yellow Book of Lecan, a MS. in the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin, translated by Eugene

0'Curry, and published in
"
Atlantis," vol.

iii., 1862, by the Catholic University of Ireland.

(3)
"
Egerton, 1782," a i5th-century vellum MS., in

the British Museum.

{4) Keating in his
" Forus Feasa air Eirinn."

(5) O'Flanagan, Transactions of the Gaelic Society,

1808.

(6) Mr. Carmichael published in Scotch Gaelic, in

1887, a copy of the story.

(7) Mr. Campbell pubHshed a version in his tales of

the Western Highlands. Edinburgh, 1862.

(8) M. D'Arbois de jubainviUe, French translation

of the story from the Book of Leinster.

To sum up, there are altogether seventeen

modern copies in Irish of this tale in the

libraries of the British Museum and the Royal
Irish Academy, whilst Mac Pherson of Scot-

land, Dwyer Joyce (" a íine romantic poem "),

Samuel Ferguson, Todhunter, Douglas Hyde,
and Rolleston have, in one way or another,

pubhshed Enghsh versions of it, eitherHii

prose or poetry.
The manuscript from which this version is

pubhshed v/as written by Andrew Mac Curtin

of Corcomroe, Co. Clare, a.d. 1740, a learned

Irish scholar, and bard to the O'Briens of

Thomond, and is now for the íirst time pub-

Hshed. It has been kindly lent for the pur-
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pose of this publication to the Committee of

the Society by Prof. Brian 0'Looney, M.R.I.A.,
F.R.H.S.

Eugene 0'Curry, who edited a copy of the

story in vol. iii., p. 381, of
"
Atlantis

''

(referred

to above under (2) ), gives his opinions as to

its value thus :
—

" Almost all the characters introduced into it are so

well known in Gaehc history, that to doubt the authen-

ticity of its leading facts would be to throw doubt on

the truthfulness of all our most prized chronicles and
historical documents."

The reader will bear in mind that stories

mingled with fable are to be found in the

historic narratives of most ancient peoples.

Those of Greece and Rome combine facts

with fables, but we do not reject the facts

because of the fables. So, because Druidism

played a part in bringing about the tragic

death (Oit)e) of the sons of Uisneach, we can

easily distinguish what there is of druid

magic in it, and what of fact.

As to the story in general, it would be

diíhcult to íind in the ancient literature of

any language anything more touching or

more beautiful than this of the
"
Sons of

Uisneach.'' If the reader, stirred to emotion,

desires revenge upon Conor, he is forced to
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admire the íidelity of Fiollain the Fair, and

the affection of Deirdre for her husband and

his brothers. Deirdre seems to have wronged

Feargus by beHeving that he had a part in the

betrayal of the Children of Uisneach. He

evidentl}^ acted in good faith, and believed

that they would be safe under the protection of

his two sons. Subsequent events proved that

Feargus acted throughout in good faith, for

the versions of the narrative in the
" Book of

Leinster
"
and the

"
Yellow Book of Lecan

"

say that Feargus was so enraged at their

betrayal that he rebelled against Conor,

fought a battle against him, burned the

palace of Emania, left Ulster, and placed
himself under the protection of Meive, Queen
of Connaught—Conor's rival. It was this

war of Feargus against Conor, on account of

the fate of the Sons of Uisneach, that supplied
our national poet, Thomas Moore, with the

theme of the beautiful song commencing :
—

"
Avenging and bright fall the swift sword of Erin."

As to the poetry in the text, it will be

noticed that a proportion of the words in it

are archaic, and are now almost unknown
in spoken Irish in Ireland. They remain—
like the pillar-towers

—to tell us of tbe old
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days, as 0'Curry expresses it in his MS.
Materials of Ancient Irish History,

" when
Ireland had a language and a Hterature, a

law and a life of her c -vn."

The prose, with a few exceptional words

explained in the Glossary, will be found

quite intelhgible in any Irish-speaking district.

In a word, the entire piece, according to

the best authorities, must have been, at one

time, entirely written in poetry, and the text

leaves us some of what remains of the ancient

Bardic story.

As to the lines, they are hepta-syllabic.
Some of them contain eight syllables, but the

scansion is got by omitting íinal vowels.

The translation of the Irish text has been

kept as closely as possible to the original,

in some places not too rigidly, so as to

beneíit the English student of our work
;

whilst the vocabulary, read in conjunction
with those appended to the

"
Fate of the

Children of Lir
"

and the
''
Fate of the

Children of Tuireann
"

(both edited by Mr.

R. J. 0'Duffy), will be found complete in

every respect.

^oth June, 1898.
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ARGUMENT

I. Feast at Emania in the palace of Conor, King of

Ulster. 2. Regulation of the feast, and number of

Conor's household. Conor asks the guests if it would

not be proper to bring back the sons of Uisneach from

their exile in Scotland. The nobles give their consent,
and say that it is a pity to have such vaHant warriors as

Naoise, Ainnle, and Ardan in exile, on account of any
woman in the world. Conor proposes that they be sent

for. He says that the^^ are bound not to come back to

Ireland with anyone, but with Conall Cearnach, \\ath

Feargus, or with Cuchulainn. He plots their destruction
;

questions Conall Cearnach and Cuchulainn as to how they
would act if the sons of Uisneach were betrayed. Theyr
tell him plainly that they would kill their betrayers. He-.

then asks Feargus how he would act in case the sons of'

Uisneach were slain under his guarantee. Feargus gives,

an evasive answer. Conor sends Feargus for the sons of

Uisneach, and tells him to call at the Fort of Borach on
his way home. 3. Conor asks Borach if he had a feast

prepared for him. Borach says he has, but could not

bring it to Emania. Conor bids him to give it to Feargus,
and says that it is one of his geis, or solemn taboos, not

to refuse an invitation to a feast. 4. Feargus goes on
the morrow to Scotland, to invite the sons of Uisneach,

back to Ireland. He brings no retinue with him, save-

his two sons. He finds the sons of Uisneach living w^
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hunting booths. 5. Feargus gives a great shout oa

coming into the harbour. The sons of Uisneach recognise
the shout to be the shout of an Irishman. Deirdre, who
is with them, says it is the shout of a Scotsman. She is

averse to the sons of Uisneach going to Ireland, and
foresees that «Conor will betray them. 6. Feargus says
he is a guarantee for the safety of the sons of Uisneach.

Against Deirdre's wish, they consent to go with him to

Ireland. 7. Feargus tries to allay Deirdre's fears, and
assures her of her own and her husband's safety. 8. On
the morning they sail for Eire, accompanied by Feargus
and his two sons. Deirdre utters a poem in praise of the

beauties of Scotland. 9. On reaching Ireland Borach

.tells Feargus that he has a feast prepared for him, and

that he would place him under geis if he refuses to partalte

of it. Feargus becomes very angry with Borach. 10.

.Naoise is angry when he hears that Feargus is prevented

.by the feast from going with them to Emania. Feargus

^ngages that the sons of Uisneach wiU be safe under the

guardianship of his two sons. 11. The sons of Uisneach

proceed to Emania. Deirdre advises them to go to

Rathlin, and wait there until Feargus would have íinished

his visit with Borach. The sons of Uisneach refuse her

advice, and she utters a sorrowful lay. 12. Deirdre has

a dream in which she sees the destruction of the sons of

Uisneach, and utters another sorrowful poem. 13.

Deirdre advises the sons of Uisneach to seek the protection

sof Cuchulainn before going to Emania, and expresses her

fears in a poern. 14. They arrive in Emania. Deirdre

warns the sons of Uisneach not to go into the house of

the Red Branch. 15. They are sent to the house of the

Red Branch, and servants are sent to wait on them. 16.

They are entertained in the house of the Red Branch.

.;I7. The sons of Uisneach commence to play chess.
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18. Conor is anxious to know how Deirdre looks. He
sends Leabharcham to íind out. Leabharcham uttcrs a

Iay foreboding treachery. 19. Leabharcham tells Conor
that Deirdre's former beauty has vanished. 20. He theii

sends Treundorn to spy through the window of the house

oí the Red Branch. 21. Treundorn tells him that there

is not on earth a more beautiful woman than Deirdre*

22. Conor's iealousy returns. He orders the troops to

attack the house of the Red Branch, where the sons o.f

LTisneach and Deirdre are. Feargus's sons make a gallant
defence of the sons of Uisneach

;
but Conor bribes one of

them. 23. Deirdre says that Feargus's son is false, Iike

his father. 24. Feargus' other son, lollann the Faiir,

makes a gallant defence, and inflicts great havoc on the

besiegers. 25. Conor calls on his own son, Fiachra, tú

array himself in his father's arms, and go fight lollann

the Fair. 26. Fiachra and lollann the Fair fight. Fiachra

is getting the worst of the fight. Conor's charmed shield

which he bears, roars at the distress of Fiachra. Conall

Cearnach hears the roar of Conor's shield, and hastens to

the relief of him that bears it. 27. Conall Cearnach comes
behind lollann the Fair, and kills him, not knowing who
he is. When he finds out that the sons of Uisneach have

been betrayed, he kills Conor's son, Fiachra, to avenge
the perfidy. 28. The Ultonians make a general attack on

the house ol the Red Branch, where the sons of Uisncach

are The Ultonians are being defeated. Deirdre praises
the sons of Uisneach for the valiant fight they make.

29. The sons of Uisneach make a bulwark of their shields

round Deirdre, and issue from the fortress. 30. Conor

seeing that they are about to escape, calls on Cathbhadh
the Druid, to work enchantment on them Conor tells

Cathbhadh that he will not harm the sons of Uisneach, if

only thev are obedient to him Cathbhadh works druid-
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ism on them, so that their arms drop from their hands,

and they are captured. Conor causes them to be be-

headed. The Ulstermen give three great shouts of

lamentation for them. 31. Deirdre weeps piteously, and

utters a poem about the valour of Naoise and his brothers.

32. Deirdre seeks out Cuchulainn, and tells him the storv

of the betrayal and murder of the sons of Uisneach. She

utters the famous
'

Lamentation for the Children of

Uisneach.' 33. Deirdre leaps into the grave, and dies

on the corpse of Naoise. 34. Cathbhadh, the Druid,

curses Emania, and prophesies that none of Conor's

race would ever rule there. The prophecv was fulfilled.

35. Poem on the relationship of the Children of Uisneach

Mdth King Conor and other members of the Red Brancli

house.
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[The Roman letters in parentheses in the Irish text refer

to the explanatory Notes on pp. 89 to 94.]

1. 1f í:a"Oa, iomo|\|io, "00 X)\ cogA'ó ^suf
coint)tiocc iT)i|A ConriAccAiti) A^tif tllcAiD |te

linn tlleTót^e "oo tteic a j-ce^nnx^f ConnAcc,

xiguf Concot)Ai|\ "oo Geic 'n^ Uí WIax). lonnuf
ceAnA 50 tn-beic pof pÁCA nA ti-eAfAoncA

rÁjMA eACoiAfA A5AC, A téigceoif, cuiffeAt)

fíof Ann fo triAf "oo triAftjA'ó CtAnn tlifnij;

CAf cGimifce peAfgufA, tfiic txóij, Ajuf Cot^-

mAic ConntumseAf Aguf T)uti)CAi5 T)Aot

UtAt).

2. "Lá n-Aon, lomoffo, T)á n-T)eACAi'ó Conco

tiAf, 1lí tltAt), 50 ceAc féi'ótimce, niic 'OAitt,

fj;eutAit)e ConcotDAif , X)o cAiceAríi ftéi'óe ;

AgLif fe Imn n^ ftéit)e fin, fu^ be^n féit)-

timce inje^n Átumn, Aguf "oo fijne CAttiA'o,

"OfAOi, noc "oo cÁftA 'f^^ s-córfTóÁit An CAn

fin, cuAf -A^uf CAifn^ife "oo'n mgm, 50 -o-cioc-

fAt) itiomAT) -DoóAf "oo'n óóiseAt) "o'a coifS-

lAf n-A ctof fin "oo'n tAOCfAiX), "oo cósfA-OAi^
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A mÁf^bÁX) x>o t^cxMfv.
"

tlí X)éÁriZA\K," á\\. Con-

óot3^|A,
"
Atr t>éA|ApAlt) mi]''e tiom í ^511]" cuifv-

VeAT) T)'/\ li-oileAm-Ain í 50 -pAit) 'riA ti-Aon-mnxioi

^g^m |réin/' 'Oéip'ope 'oo jxMi^m -ón -OfVAoi 131.

T)o ctJi|\ Concot)A|i x\ tiof a\\ teit í Ajtif oiX)e

A^tif buime T)'a ti-oite-Am-Ain ; x^guf níof tÁmxiT)

ncAc T)o'n cóijeAT) T>ut 'n^ tÁCAif acz a ti-oiT)e

Aguf A buime A^uf bexincxMnce ConcoT)Ai|v t)á

ngoiftí "LeAt)Afc-Am. T)o t)í Af An ófT^ujAt)

fin 50 m-beit lonnux^cxMf t)i, ^^uf ^u^a óinn, ^f
rhni.i'ó xi cómAimfife 1 fgéim.

3. OftA, lomoffo, T)'a ti-oiT)e t^oj T)o m-áf-

t)AT) fe pfoinn T^'ottrfiujAt) T)i-fi tÁ fne^ó-
ZA

; -Aguf .lAf n-T)Oí\CA'ó f otAÍk ó.r\ t^oig 'f^n

c-fnex\cc4, cfomx^f fix^c T)utt T;'a ti-ót. TD-Af cug

'OéifT)fe fin xs'a ti-Aife, ÁiT)uli)Aift fe 'LeAt).áf-

cAm 50 m-t)AT) riTAit téi féin fe^ii T)o Deit /mci

Aif A^ m-beiT)íf n^ cfí vaza T)o conn^ifc ; m^f
AZÁ, X)At An félC x3k|\

A fOtC, T)At fOtA AU tAOlJ

Af A gfUAit), -Aguf X)At An c-fneAóCA a\\ a cneAf.
"
xXcÁ A fArhAit fin T)'feAf, fe n-A fÁit)ceA|\

íl-áoife, mAC Hifnig, a b-foóAif ConcobAif 'fAn

ce-AgtAó," Af t,eAt)AfCAm.
"

tnAifeAt), a LeAbAf-

CAm," A]\ fí,
"
5uit)imfe tufa a cuf T)om' AgAttAm

féin 5,An fiof."

4. tloccAf teAbAfCAm x>o llAoife au nit) fin.

leif fin tÁini5 TlAoife óf ífe^t a n-T)Áit "ÓéifT^fe,

A^uf cuifCAf A fuim méiT) a feifce t)ó, A^uf



i-ái^|VAf Ai|\, í féin A tAX)A\\\x: a\< éAttjjA'ó ó Conco-

X)A\<. Ut>5 llAoife AonuA teif fin, géjx' leifs;

teif é 'o'eAglA ConcobAif. UfiAttAf péin A<;uf

-A "óÁ iDnÁtAijA, eAt)on, Ainnte Ajuf AfoÁn, Aguf

'Oéi|\T)fe. mA\< Aor\ te Cí\i cao^at) tAoó, 50
li-AtbAin—Á1C A 1i)-fUAfAt)A|\ con^bÁit iDUAnnACcA

ó tlí AtbAn, 50 t)-fUAin Ar\ X\\ cuAfufglDÁit

fgéiitie T)éifT)|\e, ^juf ^u-p iAf]\ triAf rímAoi

t)ó fém í.

5. 5^^^r r^^t^S ílAoife 50 n-A l)|\Áic|Mli) uitne

fin. (r-fiAttuiT) Af AtbAin a n-oiteÁn niA-pA a|\

ceiceA*ó le 'Oéif'one, c^féif lotriAT) coinlDtiocc

t)o CAl3AifC T)o ríiumrif An TIÍ5 Ajuf T)óit) fém
|\e céite foiríie fin. AtJZ cqawa, a\\ n-A clof a

ii-tltCAil!) 50 i^aX}AX>a\< TTlic tlifnij 'f^n éijeánT^Áit

fm, AT)ul!)fAT)A]A tnófAn T)'uAiftiti) An cói>,it) fo

ConcobAH 5uf cfUAg ClAnn tlifnig T)o V)eic a\\

T)eon<MT)eAcc i\\é Aon rímAoi, -Ajuf 50 ni-t)AT) cóin

fiof T)o cuf offA Ajuf A T)-CAóxMfC oo'n c:;i.

'Oo t)eif Concot)Af AoncA fif fin Af mipiT)e ua

n-uAfAt, Aguf cuv, "peAfguf niAc Róig, Aguf
*Out)C-Ac T)AOt tltA'D, Ajuf Co|AmAC Conntum^e^f
A ftÁndit) Aif fém fÁ t)eic t^ítif T)óib.

6. xXj; fin ajac, a téijceoif, fífmne n^ fCAife

T)C -péiiv T)occinf Céicinj^.

7. ConcobAf, tnAC lleAfA, T)o soifcí T)o'n

Concob-A|\ fo, ói|\ lle^f bA b-Aintn t>'a iríÁCxMf\.

T)o buT) triAc T)ó, CoftnAC ConntumgeAf ; A^uf
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but) 5xiolc-A i^ó-SAiiAit) -00, ireAjAjuf ^5U]" T)ub-

tAc. T)o but) é "pe^iAjuf CAnuifce IILa-ó le Imn

ireille ConóotDAip a\\ Cloinn tlifnig.

8. AiCíUfce-á|A T)úinn gujAAb é fo ^n céAX)

V)fMCA|A t)|Aéi5e Gifionn. .1. An Gfeuj fo t)o

fijne ConóobAf, 11Í VllAX), |\e Ctoinn tlifnij ;

ó^\K X)o cui|A cuni bÁif lA'o CAf flÁnugAt) tnAtce

tll^t).



oiX)e ctomne tiisnig Anti so

1. "pte^t) theA'óAf\-c^oin tíiórv-Á'óDAl T)o pig-

neAt) te Coricot>x3k]A, m^c "Pacctia "pAtxiig, triic

Hof-A R.uAi'ó, rhic tltj'óiAAije, eAt)on, |\í Ul/^t),

A n-6^ttiAin tt'iín -óttiinn TIIaóa, "00 itiAiúit) ^511 f

•00 rhófii^iflit) A|\ ceAnA
; gutA but) fúb^c

poirheAnmnAc n^ flóig uiLe. Ko éijMg a n-AO]''

ceoit, oi|Apit)e, A'S^V eAtA"ónA "oo feinm {'')
a

5-c|Atiice ceoit-t)inne c^oincéAt)iiige, ^511^ •*

"O-ciomp-An céiT)t)inn, Ajuf T)0 §Al!)Áit x\ n-T)|\e^c-

CA i:?itit)eAccx.\, ^stif A g-cfAoiDe coimnexXfA,

Agtif A n^éi^e c^eineAtAije. 1f iat) AntiMnnA

n-A r)-fiteAT) |\o l^í 'fAn x>ún én c^n fin. .1. CacI)A"ó

CAXOttiT)f^oi, mAC ConAitt tnic Rtit)fxM5e, ^jtif

5e^nnAn 5ftiAt)-fottiif, mAc CAct)Ait>, ^gtjf peif-

ceifcne fite, ^stif 5^^'''^'<^^"' ^ttmT^tit), mx\c

CAtX)A\X), xí^guf lomAT) eite loiriAitte te Se^^nc^\n,

triAC OitiottA.

2. 1f ^ttitAit) fo t)o gnÁcuijeAt) fte^t) r\á

n-e^tnnxx. .1. A lonAT) fiojt)^ féin fi^ cóttixMi\

^xíc ^oin T)o ce-ágt^c ConcoóAif ; ^guf if é

tíon ceA5;t<Ai5 Concot^Aif, .1. cúige-Af a]\ Z]ú

fióiT) A]\ fé céAT) A|\ ttiile. X)o V)ÁT),Aí\ Ann ^5
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ót -Agtif A's AoiúneAf, nó juja tó^^it!) (^) Con-

COt)A|\ A OtlJUC f105t)A Óf ^fT), -ASUf if é fVO

jt^it),

"
1f Áit tiotn ^ -piof 'o'iMgÁit tj-AilJ-pe, ^n

t)-pACx\ti)xM|v -[AiAni ceAc but) -pe^ff 'nÁ ceAc n^

ti-B-Atrin^, nÁ ue-á^tA^c t)ti«ó -peÁff 'nÁ mo tex^g-

t-ACfA 1 n-AOn lOnAT) "OÁ G-fdCAtDAIf AflAni."

tlí |.MCximA|\," A|\ iAT)fAn.
"

friAifeAt)," Af

Concoti)Af ,

"
An Aitne t)it) tnfCx^fbAit) Af bic

off^il!) féin ?
" "

tlí íi-xiicne," a^x iAt)fAn.
"

tlt

ri-Cx^t) fin "OAtiifA," {^) A\\ ConcotJAf .

"
1f Aicne

t)AtfifA infeAf b-Ait) móf off-Mt) ;
.1. Cfi niAic

ConAit Ct-ófinni5 ;
.1. Cfí coinnte SAif^e n^

n5-A0t)At, Cfí tnic Áitne tiAifte tlifnig, t)o

lieic t)o t)tif b-féAjrhtHf Af fon x^oin trinÁ 'f^n

X)Otri-An. .1. n^oife, Ainnte, A^tif Aft)Án ; óif t)0

cofnA'OAf te ncAfC a tÁtn cfeAt) -Agtif tCAC

-<\tt>An, óif if mic fíj 50 fífinnex^c iat)
; [-Aguf

t)o coifeont).Aoif Áift^fíge xí.f
tiixMCit!) tlt-At) "].

'^
'Oá tÁtrifAmAoif-ne fin t)o fÁt)," *^f iAt)fAn,

"
if fAT)A ó foin At)é^ff.AmAoif é

; -Agtif fóf

cóigeAt) UtAt) *oo ti)eic a 5-cofArhtx^cc -pe ^ac

cóijeAt) eite a n-Cifinn, t)Á m-beic ^An a beic

t)'tJtCAib Ann Acc ^n Cfiúf fin féin AtiiÁin
; ói|\

if teorriAin a]\ CAtmAóc -Ajtif Af cfót)Aóc iat)."

"
TTlAifeAt)," Af ConcobAf,

"
ctnfceAf fiof -Ajuf

ce^ecA 50 cfíoc-Aib Áitne oifeAfgtAnA AtbAn,

^'S^V 50 loc Gicce A^tif <yO T)Ain5e.'.n TÍIac

n-t1ifni5 X)'a n-iAffAit) CAf Aif
" "

Cia fAóAf
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.Ann teif áu ceAóCAi|\eAóc fin ?
"

a\\ cic 50
coicóex^nn,

"
tlí peAT)A|Afa fin," a|\ Concot)A|\,

"
óií\ if seAf "00 tlAOife ^An ce^óc Anoi|\ te

f^oi "DÁ peAtJAf -Acc te ce^óc^f *oo'n C|\iú|\

xMiiÁin .1. te Conx^tt Ce^|\nAó, te pe^^pguf, mAc

RÓ15, no te CoinóntAinn
; ^5«^ AiceonA"0-fA

-Anoif," A|\ ConóobAf,
"

cia t)o'n C|\iú|\ fin te

A^ but> Annf^ tné féin." 1a|\ fin "oo cug ConAtt

^ l!)-fó*o fÁ leic leif, A^uf •o'fMffuij "óe c|\euT)

*oo 'óeunfAt) teif "oÁ g-cuiffeA'ó a\k cionn íIIac

n-t1ifni5 é, A^uf a tnitteA'o Af a loncAit).
"

TTlAf

nAC t!)-fobfAitn," Af fé,
"

ní b^f Aoin "ouine

Atti^in *oo ciocfAX) "óe fin, acc ^ac ^on
-A|\

a

tn-bé^|\fAinn-fe "o'tltCAit) x>o "óeunf^t) 'ooc^f

"oóit), bfón t)Áif Aguf citnx)il3e fAo^Ait "o'imifc

Aif."
"

1f fíof fin," Af ConcobAf,
"
cutgim-fe

nx\c lontfiuin te^c-fA mé féin," Aguf x>o cuif

ConAtt uAi*ó. T)o CU5 CucutAinn cui^e, Aguf

•o'fMffuig "óe m^f An 5-ceu*onA.
" Do beifim-

fe mo bfiACAf," xif CucutAinn,
"

'OÁ fíoffÁ fin

ofnifA, Ajuf A "o-c-Abáifc cu5^c cum a mAnbcA,

nAc Aon "ouine -AttiÁin *oo cuicfeAt) fAn n^níotn,

Aóz 5AC -Aon 'o'tltc^iD A|\ A m-béA|\fAinnfe, bfón

bÁif x3.5Uf 5Aifoe fAojAit *oo c^bAifc "00."
"
1f

fíof fin," Af Concobxí^f fe CoincutAinn,
"
cuigimfe

TiAc lontnuin tCACfx^ mé féin," A^uf "oo óuip

CucutAinn uait). Úug fex^f^uf cuige, ^Stip

•o'fiAffuig "óe mA|\ Ain ^-ceu'onxx. A'oúbAifC
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peAfvjuf VV'^V'
"

'S^A^tAi\Y\-\'e ^ati •oul í:á'o'

puit-fe ; ^TóeAt), ní D-puit tltuAó a\\ a m-béA|\-

pxMnn A5 'oéAn^^ni t)oóx3.ifv T)óib n^c "o-CAliAp-

p^inn bfvón bÁif Ajuf bic-é-AjA 'óó."
"

1f fíofv

fin," Af Conóot)Af ,

"
if cufA fACAf Af a 5-ceAnn ;

^guf 5tUAif fóniAC AmÁfAc -dnn, óif if tCAC

ciocfAf fiAT> : A^uf A5 ceAcc Anoif T)uic, ^aIj

50 T)ún t)of A15, truc CAince Aguf CAt)Aif bfiACAf

"OArhfA cótri tuAc A'f ciocfA'ó cú, CtAnn tlifnij "oq

cuf 50 ti-GArhAin, mÁ oi'óce no tÁ t)óit> A5 ccaóc

Ann." lAf fin cÁn5AT)Af ifceAc AfAon, Aguf T)'innif

pcAfjuf T>o cÁc é féin T)o cuf 'fAn c-ftÁnuijeAcc

fin, Aguf T)o fu5AT)Af Af An oi'óce fin.

3. T)'A5Att ConCOt)Af t)OfAC A^Uf T)'f1AffU1$

T)e An fAiG fteAt) ottAifi Aije t)ó.
"
AcÁ," A|\

t)ofAc,
"
^Stif 5é 5Uf 5'féiT>if tiom a T)éAnAtfi,

níof t/féiT)if tiom a ti-iomcAf 50 li-GAtriAin."

TllAifeAT)," Af ConcobAf,
"

caDaija T^'peAfjuf

í mAf if cúifge ciocfAf a n-6ifinn, óif if T)'a

jeAfAlG 5An ftCAt) T^'obAt)." t)o geAtt t)ofAC

fin T)ó, Aguf T)o fU5AT)Af Af An oit>óe fin.

4. T)0 gtUAIf "PCAfgUf Af n-A n'lÁfAÓ, A^Uf
ní fU5 teif T)o ftuAt; (^) nÁ T)o foó|\AiT)e acc é

féin Aguf A t)iAf niAC. (^)
.1. lottAnn ponn A^uf

t)uinne t)oft)fuAt), Aguf Cuittionn. .1. jiottA

UA H-lubfAige, Aguf An luDfAó féin. "00

5tuAifeAT)Af fómpA 50 T^AinjeAn 1Í1ac n-tlifnig

Ajuf T)o toó Oicce A n-AtbAttu If An"UAit) T)o
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í)Á'OA|\ Clx^nn tlifni^ A^uf uní fi/vnnbocxi acá
;

x^guf Ar\ X)Ot Ann a in-bfuitiT>íf a b-pfoinn, ní

li-innce t)'iciT)íf ; ^gtif ^n bot ónn a n-iti"oíf ,

ní íi-innce T)o co'olAi'oíf.

5. lAf X)-zeAcr "o'peAfgtif 'fAn inbe-án, "oo

téi5 5tAo*ó inóf péinne Af. 1f xMtit^it) t)o l)í

llAOife ^btif T)éifT)fe Ajtif An ceAnn-CAoni

e^coffA .!. ficcioLl ConéobAif, ^jtif iat) 45

imifc tnffe. T)o óuxMa Tl^oife xj^n glAot) ^guf

A-oúbAifc,
"
T)o cluinim jlAot) éifionn^i^."

"
11Í ^iAot) éittionnAi^ fú-o," A]\ 'OéifT)fe,

"
acc

3;lA0"ó Atb-dn^ig." T)'Aicin T)éifT)tte céAT) jt^ot)

pe-ófjufxi, A^uf T)o ceit é. X)o téi^ "pex^f^uf

An T)AfA 5tAot) Af.
"

1f 5t-Aot) éifionnAij

fin," Af llx3.oife.
"
Hí ti-eAt), Atc j^tAot) Alb^n-

<^iS> 50 T)eirhin," a\\ T)éifT)fe,
"
-ASUf imfex\m

coffAinn." T)o téig "peAfguf An Cfe>íif jtAot).

Aguf T)'Aicin ITI1C tlifnig 5UfAb é peAfjuf T)o

téi5 An gtAot). AT)úbAifC H-AOife |\e n-x\fT)Án

T)ut xif óeAnn pe^fSUf-A. Uo f^it) T)éifT)fe

5Uf Aicin fí féin ^n céAT) gtAot) fo tétj "peAfguf.
"
Cfeut) fÁ'f ceitif fin, a fíogAn ?

"
^|t llAoife.

"
Aiftin^ T)o connAtfc mé A\\éi\\," a^ X)éi\\'o\\e.

"
.1. cfí b-eoin T)o ce^cc éujAmn ó ex^ífiAin

itlACA, Aguf Cfí botgAim meAlA in ^ m-beutAib

teó, -Ajuf A b-fÁ5b^it A5<Ainne, -áS^r ^r^ botjAim

T)'Áf b-fuiL T)o b|teic teó."
"
CfeuT) í ^n bfeic

AC^ .A5x^c uiffe ftn, a \\'\o%Ar\ ?
"

a\\ TUoife.
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"
AcÁ," A|\ *OéipT)|\e,

"
peAjtguf "oo teAóu cu^Ainn

ie ceAccAi{AexikCc fíocóÁriA ó ConóottAf, óijt ní

initfe mit lonÁ ceAóCAife^cc fíocc^nA aw •ouine

r)feu5xM]í;."
"
téi5 fin cofc," Af tlAoife,

"
if

fAt)A ACÁ 'pexifjuf Af Aw b-pofc ; -A^uf éifij.

A Aft)Áin, Af A ceAnn, ^5Uf zaX)a\\^ tcAc é."

^luAifCAf AfOÁn foinie m^f a fxMb pe^fjuf,

A^uf coifGfCAf pós^ 50 T)ít, t)íocfA *óó féin

Ajuf X)'A "ói^f inAC m-Af ^on ffif. A^uf if é

A'oúóAifc,
" mo cion "oít), a Cui"oeAccA lonmuin."

ó. Af ^ ri-Aicle fin, •o'fMffuij fgeutA x\a

íi-6ifeAnn X)\ot>, Ajuf fo innfeAT)-áf fin t)ó.

lAf fin cÁn5^t)\if m^f ^ fAil!) llAoife, Ainnte,

Ajuf T)éift)|\e, A^uf coi|vt)feAt)-áf pójA iomt)A

t^'pe^fjuf -Aguf 50 n-A mACA\X), x^^uf t^'fiAffuig-

eAt)A|\ f^eutA nA ti-éifeAnn t)íoti).
"

1f mt)

f^eutA if fcÁff AgAinn," Af "pcAfjuf,
"
Con-

cot)Af t)'Áf 5-cufne A 5-cof x^^uf A ftÁnui$exíkóc

x\f t)Uf j;-cionnfA."
"

tlí 1i-iont)utCA t)óit)feAn

^nn fin," ^f T)éift)fe,
"

óif if mó a t^-cijeAfnAf

féin A n-AtbAin 'nÁ cige^fn^f ConóobAif a

n-6ifinn."
"

1f fCÁff a n-t)úcóAf 'nÁ 5AC

ní*ó," Af peAfguf,
"

óif if nedmAoitJinn t)o

neAC, 5ít) móf a fAC no a fíje, munA li)-fAiCfeA"ó

A t)úcóAf féin 5AC tÁ."
"

1f fíof fin," ai^

tlAoife,
"

óif if AnnfA liom féin éifC' 'nÁ AVoa,

51*0 mó t)o geAbAinn a n-Alt)Ain 'nÁ a n-^ifinn."

'Vlf tDAigin t)ít)fi xi "óut tiomfA," Af peAfguf.
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"
If 'OAigin ceAn^\," á\\ Hxioife,

"
^^uf |\AcpAmAoiT)

teAz 50 Ti-Cifinn."

7. 111 "oo 'óeoin tDéit^'Ofe (') A'oútDAijAc íl^oife

nA b|MAt|AA fin, ^stif T)o toifmeAfs fí 50 mó|\

tim A t)tit te peAfguf, Aguf t)o tug "pe^fguf ^

DfiAt^f, -águf if é fo fÁi'ó :'

"
*0á m-beioíf fit\

^ifionn in t!)Uf n-A5Ai"ó, ní bAt) c^ifbe óói^

fin, óif ní hAX) "oíon fjiAt, nó cloi'óex^m, nó fóf

OAtbÁff "oo neAc T)o bei'OexiT) in X)u\\ n-^gAi'ó

-A^uf mife UX)."
"

1f fíof fin," Af llAoife,
"
x^^uf fAóAmAoiT)-ne te^c 50 ti-Cifinn."

8. T)o óAiteA'Oxif xif An oiT)ce fin 50 nMiT)in

Af n-A mÁf-AC, Aguf T)o cuATíAf niAf a fAió a

tOngA, -AgUf T)0 CUATDAf Af muif -AgUf A|\ mó|i-

fAifge 50 T)-cÁn5AT)xif 50 T)ún tDof^ig, ^i^uf

T)'feuó T)éifT)fe c^f ^ ii--Aif a]\ ófíocxMt) n^

H-Atb^n, ^juf if é ax>ú\dam[\z fo :

"
TTIo cion

T)uic, A tíf úT) foif, ^suf if fo otc tiom ctt

T)'fÁ5bÁit ; óif if Aoibinn t)o óu^in A^uf T)o

cAtAT)puifc, -Aguf T)o rfiÁ^A mínfgotACA cAom-

Áitne, A^uf T)o tutóA CAitneAmACA c-áobuAitne»

.A^uf if beAj; T)o téi5e<^mAf a teAf tú iD'fÁs-

bÁit," (^) A^iif AOúbAifc .An tAoi'ó Ann :
—

I

"
lonmuin cí]i au cíh xít) c-fOi|i,

AtbA co n-A Vi-ion^AnrAib ;

nocA •o-ciocfAinn Aifce ille,

inunA o-ciucfcvinn lc tlAOife.
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II

*

1onnitiin *Oúti po-ÓAij 'f *Oún 'pionn

lonniutn An "Oún of a 5-cionn,

lonnititn Inif 'OfOisneAC x)e,

A^vif loniTitiin *Oún Svii'bne.

III

" A Coill ÓUAn ! ón, a óoill ÓuAn !

5"r o-ciseAX) Amnle, mo nuAf !

5Aiffo liomfA fo bí Ann

A'f nAOife A n-iAfCAf AlbAn,

IV
"*

5leAnn Iaoix) ! ó.n, a n-gleAnn lAOfó.

*Oo cox)lAinn fÁn' eAffAX) CAOiih
;

lAf5 A'f oiffeoil A'f fAlll bfuic,

^A h-\ mo CU1X) 1 n-5leAnn Iaoix).

".

 V
^'
gleAnn ttlAfÁin ! ón, gleAnn TÍIaiáii, !

Afo A cneAiti, jeAl a JAfÁin ;

*Oo jní-ómíf cotdIax) coffAC

Óf inbeAii mon5AC mAfÁin.(^)

VI
^*

5leAnn AfCAin ! ón, gleAnn /AfCAin !

pA Vi-é 5leAnn X)ífeAC X)fuim-cAoin ;

nocAf b' uaHac feAf a AOife

'nÁ mo nAOife 1 n-^lcAnn AfCAin.

YII

^leAnn eicce ! uc ón ^leAnn eicce

Ann X)0 có^bAf mo ceux)ci5i ;
<"

Áluinn A fio-o lAf n-éifse,
—

t)Aile 5féine ^leAnn eicce.
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VIII

"
5leATin -oÁ RuAX) ! ón, gleAnn x>Á ITuat) ;

iTlo cion 5AC Aon poAn -oÁii' -ouaI :

t)inn 5vit cuAice A|t ciiAOib c|iuini

x\n An ni-binn óf ^leAnn "OÁ Rua-ó.

IX

,

" lonmuin *Onoit,in óf cftÓAn cpÁi^,

lontiiuin A uifge óf sAinnini slAin ;

nocA •o-nucpAinn Aifce -óe

fnunA X)-ciucpAinn lem' lontiiuin
'

9. A Ti-Aicle 11A tAoit) fin \\Án^ÁTZA\\ 50 *Oún

"bot^Aij, -Ajtjf "00 toifti)iiA X)o\^Ac ceofA PÓ5A 50

•OÍi -AJUf 50 *OÍOÓfAÓ "o'peAfgUf CO r\A itlACAlt/,

^guf "oo Cloinn tlifnij m^f Aon fiti. 1f Ann

fin ax)úX)Aí\\t: t)ofAó 50 fAit) fteAt) ottAiti Aige

A n-oifóitt •o''peA|\5Uf, A^uf ^uf geAf "oó a

fÁ5t)Áit no 50 ^-CAicfeAi!) í. 0*00 cuAtA

peAfguf fin *oo figneAt) focnuAtt cofCAfóA

•oe ó A bÁff 50 A t)onn, Aguf if é fo fÁi-ó :

"
Olc x)o fijnif-fe, a "DofAij, pteAt) -o'fufÁit

ofmfA Aguf Conóot)Af Af "o-CAl^Aifc nio t3|\éicfe

ofmfA mAf if cúifge ciocfAinn 50 li-6ifinn, r)Á

m-bAt) x>' oit>ce no "oo tó t>Am a^ ceAcc Anoip,

CtAnn tlifnig -oo cuf 50 Ti-eAmAin ttlAóA."

"
Cuifimfe fÁ gCAfAit) cú," Af bofAó,

" munA

*o-ci5e cú *oo óAiceAífi nA ftéix)e."

10. 'O'fiAffuiJ peAfjuf "oo riAoife cfeut) "oo

t)éAnfAt) teif An G-ftéit).
"

T)o "óéAncAf," Af
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T)éiiAT)|\e,
"

T>o -pogA A5-ACfA, ÍTlic "Uifiiij "00

ti-véige-ATi nó Ati f'leA'ó, A^tif ^ufv cóf^ 'óuic ^n

fteAt) úT) T>o cféijeAn 'nÁ Ct^nn tlifni^ "oo

cféijeAn."
"

Tlí tféi5feAt)fxi mt)/' -áf fé,
"

óif

ctnffeAT) nio t)iAf mAc .1. lottAnn ponn ^j;uf

t)uinne "bofbfUAt) teó 50 li-OArfiAin niín XV\aca."
"
'OAf tno liífiAC-Af," Af llAoife,

"
ní be^g tinne

fin nxMC
; óif ní ncAó eile T)o cofxMn finne

fiAm Aóc finn féin
"

; .Asuf T)o gttiAif foirhe

T)o'n lÁCAif inxMtte te fe^fj rhóf, Ajtif T)o

te/inxiT)xif Ainnte Agtif xXfT)Án A^uf 'OéifT)fe

Agtif T)1Af mAC peAfjtlfA é, -AJtlf T)'fÁ5tÍ)AT)A|\

pe^fjuf T)0 T)tit!)AC, T)obfónAC T)'a n-éif . ^iT^cat),

X)A T)eiitiin te "peAfjtif 50 r\A ctoinn x>Á n-T)eAc-

AiT)íf ottóóijiT) 6ifionn 1 n-xí.on cómAifte nAc

T)-citicfAT> T)óit) A 5-coimifce féin T)0 fÁfujAT).

II. lomcufA ttiAc n-tlifnij, T)o jtuAifCAT^Af

fómpA in Aicjex^ff 5AÓA conAife, a^u^ ax>\\X)-

Aifc T)éifT)fe fiu,
"
T)o Ijeifim córfiAifte triAic

T)ít), -A CtAnn tlifnig, ^ion 50 n-T)éAncAf tit) í."
"
CfeuT) í ^n cótnAifte fin, a fíojx^n ?

"
x\|\

n^oife.
"
AcÁ," Af fí,

"
A T)ut 50 TxAótAinn

iT)if Gifinn Aguf xXtbAin, -á^uf fAnxMnAin ^nn

50 5-CAitfeAT) "peAfguf A\y ftCAT), xiguf if

cómxitt bféitfe T^'fex^fjuf fin, ^suf if fAT^ugAt)

fAogAit T)íti)fe é."
"

Tlí T)éAnfx^mAOit) aw cótn-

Aifte fin," Af TlAoife A^uf Ct^nn "feAfgufa ;

xiguf T)o fÁiT) ClAnn fe^if^ufA gufxib otc aw
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liniinigin "00 t)í Aice ^fOA |:éin nAó ni-t)ex\t)

lonncA A coimijtce "oo "óéAnArh gion 50 ni-beAt>

córhrhxMt Ctoinne tlifnig "oo t^triAit) 1 n-A t)-pAp

l^^t) ; ^5Uf póf b|MACA|A ITeAiAgiifA mAitte Pímu.
"

tlc ! if mAif5 cÁinic teif An m-b|\éicif fin

peAfjufA," A^ 'Oéif'Ofe,
"

-Ajuf guf Cféis finn

Af ftéTó/' ^suf 'oo fisne An tAoit) :
—

I

"
inAit>5 cÁimc Anoiii 5i"ó •oit

Tle bjiéitif liiic Txói5 potriiii ;

noCA tl-X)éT1fA ACC ocÁin "OO,

Oc ! if fOC]iÁ-ó \\em' cfoi'óe.

11

" mo ctiOTÓe 1 n-A cAOilí cuiíiai-ó,

UÁ Anocc, mo nióf-pu-ÓAif ;

montJAf, A TÍiACA niAice,

ÚÁn5AT)A|t t)úf -o-ciustAece."

III

nAoise
"

tlÁ Vi-AbAif, A *Óéit\T)iie -óiAn,

x\ bcAn Áitne 'nÁ An st^iAn ;

ní ciocfA-ó feAfsur Anoif

Cu^Ainne cum Ájt meitteix)."

IV

•oém-oue
"
fAfAOf ! if fA-OA ttom •ouib,

A mACA Áitte Uifni5,

CeAcc ó AtbAin An feoif SAijt^ ;

Pa-oa buf buAn a bic-ntAiiis."
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12. A h-A^tte nA tAoi'ó fir» cÁnj^i'OAfx ^tómpA

50 "pionncAfn nA "pojiAipe a\\ 5jIia5 poipe^fVAt)

l^tJAiT), ^snf fo p^n 'Déif'0|Ae T)'a n-éif if ah

n-jieAnn, -águf fo úuic a co'oIa'ó tnffe Ann.

"Ro -Ai|ii5 tl^oife T^éifOfe Mf a fÁjGÁit 'o'a

n-éif, ^stif fo fill Cxi^f A Aif in^f a f-Ait) "OéifOfe

-^5 élfge Af A CO'OtA'Ó, ^Stlf 'o'fMffAI'Ó 'óí,

"
Cfeu'o fÁf' fAiixMf,. A fiogan ?

" "
Co'otA'ó

"00 t)i ofm," A\< "OéifOfe,
"
-Asuf "oo connxiifc

xMfting Ax\r\."
"
Cfeu'o í An ^iftin^ fin ?

"
-óf

tlAoife.
"
ArÁ," Ai\ fí,

"
5An a óeAnn df lott^^nn

pionn Ajtif A cexinn Af t)tiinne t)ofbfvuA'ó ;

Agtjf j^n congnxMii t)uinne t)ofbfUAi'ó tibfe,

Aguf congn^vríi lolt^mn pinn tit>," A^uf a'Oú-

DAifc An lAoi"ó :
—

CfUA5 An cAi"oTi)fe cAppAf OAm,
^ ceACf Ai|i feACA finn 5IA11 !

5AT1 ceAnn tiAi-ó Afi ceACCAf -oe. {')

5An congnAni fip le céile."

II

n^oise

nocA 5-CAn x>o t)eul Acr olc,

-A Ainx»iji Áltiinn éAT)|iocc ;

nitii -oo téil-jtiif cAnA caII,

A\y ^AllAib—Ain5fó tiAcmA|i."
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iii

*oémT)Re
"

"Oob' peÁti|t liom olc 5AC •ouine,"

"Oo ^iÁiT) *Oéj]i-o|ie 5An -0X1156,
"

'tlÁ X)u\\ n-olcfA, A c|tí|t niín,

Vep' fío|tAf muif A'f mónicíf.

"
T)o címfe a ceAnn a\\ 'Óuinne,

«) if é A fA05AI if uille
;

A ceAnn Af "Óuinne bofbftJAX) ;

tlocA tiomfA Anocc nAC cfUAJ;/*

13. A íi-x3.icte r\Á iAoi'ó fin, tÁu-^AX)A\\ |\ótnpA

;^o ri-AfOfxMtte-Ac. 1f Anr\ fin AtJúóAifc T)éift)fe,
"
T)o cítn netít 'f'^^ -^^^Í^í -^S^f T neut fotA é,

-A^uf T)o ti)éAff-áinn cóniAifte triAic 'óíGfe, a

Ót^nn tlifnij,'' -áf fí.
"

CfetiT) í An óóriiAifte

fin ?
"

Ai(\ tlAoife.
"
"Out 50 'Oún t^ex^tjxiti,

ttiAf A 5-fuit CucutAinn nó 50 5-CAicró pex^itjuf

An fleAT), -Ajuf óeic A]\ coiriAifce ConcutAinti

Af CxigtA cettge Concoli)Aif."
"

r\A6 t>-fuit

eA-^lA off-Ainn, ní T)éAnf-átnAoiT) An córri^ifte

fin," Af llAoife ; ^juf t>o figne tDéifT)fe An

l-AOiT) Anr\ :
—

I

"
-A llAOife ! feucfA An ncul

T)o cím funnA 'fAn Aex)i|i ;

T)o cimfe óf eAmAin UAicne,

"PuAfneut folA fíof|iUAi-De.
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II

"
^AlJAf bíox)5AX) z]\é fAn tietil

*Oo cix) funriA 'f*^^ Ae-óip ;

SAtÍlAlCA fe CfÚ fOlA,

<An neul líAcniAf lomconA.

III

*Oo beifim cóniAifle t>eAcc,

*Oo TriACAib Áille UifneAC ; (J)

5An 'Oti'L 50 h-eATTiAin Anocc,

Cfté A 'b-fUll OffAlb X)0 5tJAfACC.

IV

TxACfATnAOiX) 50 X)ún 'OeAl^An,

iriAf A b-ftiit Cú nA céAfOA ;

CiocfATn AtnÁfAC A n-"oeAf

niAf AOn 1f An ÓÚ CÓTTTÓeAf."

Ax)úbAifc nAOife cfé feiftg

le *OéifX)fe JAfCA 5fxiAix)-x)eif5,
" ó nAC b-fuil ca^Ia offAin-ne,
ní x)éAnfAni An cÓTriAifle."

VI

'Oob' AnATÍi finn fiATri foitiie,

A UA fACTriAlA RtlX)fA15e, {^)

5An Átt m-beic Af Aon f^enl X)e,

niife A'f ^ufA, A nAOife.
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VII
" An lÁ CU5 mAnAniiÁn cuac

Cu5AnifA 50 11AC iióbuAX),

ílí beiceÁfA Ani' A5ATÓ óe,

AT)eipini leAc, a tlAoife."

14. A ti-Aitle n^ l^oit) fin "00 5ttiAifeA'OA{v

-fvómpA 50 li-GAni^in XUaca.
" A Ctoinn tlifrig,"

A-\\ *Oéi|\T)|\e,
"

-ACÁ cóiriA|AtA AgAtnfx^ •óíGfe mÁ
<cÁ Conóot!)-A|\ A\\ cí peitte T)o •óéAnx^tri off^if)."
"

Cx^ cóniApcA fin ?
"

A]\ llAoife.
"

Ví)Á téijte^Ap

fit)fe 'fAn C15 A t!)-fuit ConcoGAf Aguf niAice

tllAt), ní t)-ftiit Concot3Af Af cí feitte "oo "óéx^nAtn

offAib ; Agtif mÁf A *o-ci5 n^ CfAoiGe Uti^i'óe

ctiiffi'óceAf fif), AJZÁ fé x5>f
cí feitle "00 t)éAnAtíi

Off^lti)."

15. UÁn5AT)Af lAf fin 50 ti-G-AfíixMn IÍIaca,

Agtif T)o ti)AineAMjxi|\ béitn bx^fófoinn 'f^n T)0í\uf,

A^uf T)'fMffui5 An "oóiffeoif cm "oo bí ^nn.

T)o H-innfigeA'ó 'óó jufAb iax) TTIic tlifnig ^juf

'Oéif'Ofe Aguf x>Á rn.AC "peAfgufA "oo bí auu.

^oife^f ConcobAf a tucc feicttie -á^uf ffic-

eoitce cuige, Aguf fiAffuijcAf "oíob ctonnuf
"oo bí ceAc nA C|\.Aoibe llu.Ait)e ipÁ biAt) nó

fÁ. •01$ AT)tÍbfx\T)Af *Oxi "O-Clgex^X) fCAÓC 5-CACA
tltAt) Ann, 50 b-fA5.AiT)íf uite a fÁic x^nn.
"

TTlAifeA'ó," A]\ ConcobAf ,

"
beifix) tllic tlifni^

tib innce."

16. 1f ^nn fin .A'oúbAifc T)éi|\'Ofe,
"

X)ob'
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-pex^j\|\ tTío córhxMftefe "00 "óéAriArh ipÁ 5-dn ceAóc

50 ti eAfh-áin," ^gtjf 5U|\ bA inimceAccxi "óóib

^ifoe ^n c^n fin féin.
"

tlí -óéAnAin/' ^f
lottx^nn ponn,

"
óif ní meACx^cc nÁ iníotáocAf

T)o ponn^t) offAinne fiArh, ^a^u^ -pACAm 'oo'n

Cf-Aoit) HluAiX)." X)o 5ttiAifeAT)A|\ fómpA 50
ceAó riA CfAoiDe Tltj*5.it)e, -ájuf t)o ctJifexi'D

lncc -piAeAfOAit Ajuf pficeoitce teó Ann, ^guf
"oo T)Áile-At) t)iAT)A fAOfA focAicrhe, -A^uf 'oeocá

mcAfA meif^eArriAtA "óóili), jttjt X)a ftilj^c foirhe^n-

mnAó ^AV mte, acc TTIic tlifnig -Agtif 'OéifT)fe

xirhÁin
; óif níof CAiceAT^xif mófÁn bíT) nÁ T^ije

ó rhéiT) A n-AifT)if ^^uf a n-imCeAcc/\ ó 'Óún

"ÓofAij 50 TiOAtriAin ThxiCx3k.

17. 1f xinn fin AT)úbAifc ílAoife,
"
UAbAif

An ceAnnc-Aorh cujAinn 50 n-T)eACAmAoif T)'imifc."

UugAT) An ceAnnc-Aom cuca
; A^uf t)o bÁT)Af aj;

imifc.

18. 1f ^nn fin T^'fiAffuig Conóobx^f,
"
Cia

T)o jéAbAinn T)'fiOf An mAifex\nn a x>eAV!) nó

A TiéAn^rh féin -áf T)éifT)fe : óif mÁ niAifeAnn,

ní b'fuit 'f^n T)omAn be^n if Áitte T)eAtt) Ajuf
T)éAn-Arri 'nÁ í."

"
ÍxAcat) fém xinn," -áfv "LeAb-

Afc-Am,
"
-Aguf bé^ffAT) n^ f^eutA fin cu^ACfa."

xXguf if ^mlAiT) T)o bí fí ;
hA li-Annfa téi llAoife

'nÁ neAó eite 'f^n T)omAn
; óif hs minic téi

T)ut Af feAT) An T)orh*Mn T)'iAf|VAiT> TlAoife, Aj;uf

^5 bfeic fjeut cuije A^uf uáMT). óinic texib-
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AfcAin fvoimpe 50 íi-Ai]ini a j^-aiD Wao^x^ -^S^r

"Oéifvx^fe ; ^suf if Arhl-Ai'ó T)o puAi|\ i^t), -A^uf

ATi ée-Annc-áorh e-áco|\|tA ^suf \ax> a^ irnipc uifvpe ;

A^tif "oo toift)itA "Do pó5^it) 50 "Oíl ^5Uf "00

•OÍOC|\xi 1AT), A^tlf -At)l3t)-A1|\C,

"
llí m-Aic "oo n\%

fitDfe, xin nit) if mcAfA te Conóol)A|\ T)o fu^At)

u^it) fiAm ^cc T)éif*Ofe ^mÁin, T)0 úeic 'óá ti-

imifc xigxMb 'f^^'' -^^ V^ 5 -^S^f ^r *D'pof An

mxMfeAnn a T)ex^lt) nó a X)éAx\Arx\ péin A|t *OéifT)fe

T)o cuifeAt) mife ^nn fo ; ^juf if CfUAg liomfa

An gníom T)0 t)éAnf^f Anocc a n-GAriiAin .1.

fe^tt -A^uf fionj-At T)o iiéAWAm innce .1. Cfí

coinnte S^ifse n^ n-^^o'OAt T)o cuf cum bÁif

1 n-6^triuin ^noóc, ^guf ní Giait) GxiriiAin níof

feÁí\f 50 bfuinne aw Xix^ÁtA," ^guf T)0 figne ^n

tAoit) 50 CfuAj, cuiffCx^c :
—

c]itiA5 -iiem' c|<oix)e ah meAtiAt,

T)éAiicAH Anocc A 11-eAmAin
;

ó'n meAt)Ait meAt)tAC AmAC

TOtiX) h-í An CAmAin lOji^AtAC.

II

C|ini]i if tiAifle A n--oiti fÁ neiih,

S If feÁ^fl 'o'aíI CATDAltt CAtAth
;

T)oit5e tiomfA Anocc mAf cÁ,

v\ o-cv»icim A txif AOin mnÁ.
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III

"
nAoii'e A'f Ainnle 50 m-blÁx),

Aguf ANji'OÁn A m-bnAcÁip ;

|?eAll A]\ An n-'0]ieAm n-T)|ieAC-5lAn nxiAX),

nocA liomfA nAC lÁn cittiAJ."

19. A li-xMtLe TiA tAoi"ó fin, -At)úli)Aifc VeAD-

A^CAm |\e ITlACAit) tlifnij Aguf fe cloinn feAíAgufa,

T)ói|\fe -Agnf fuinneojA cige nA CfAoiti)e 1xUAit)e

'oo 'ófuiT)ex\'ó 50 inAic, -Aguf cAtmAcc a^u]'

cf\ó"ó.Acc *oo *óéx\nx\rii.
"
-Aguf a ótAnn "peAi;-

jufxi," A\\ fí,
"
cofnAit) X)U]\ 5-cú|AAni -águf

X^w^ 5-coiini|\ce 50 c-dtniA 50 "o-cig "pe-Ait^uf,

-Aguf beiiAit) bu-Ait) Aguf be.Ann.Acc X)'a ceAnn
"

;

A'^u]" "oo CA01 f|\x\fA "oiAnA 'oeofA, ^E^V cÁinic

jAOinipe mA\\ a fAib ConcobAp, A^uf t)'fiAf|Aui5

ConcobAjA f^eul-A 'ÓéitA'Oíxe "óí. Ann fin A'oúb-

Ai|\c Vex3.bx\|\cAm,
"
AcAi'o -fgeutA nixMce -Ajuf

T>|\ocf5eutA xigAm 'ouic."
"

Ctveut) ia"o ua fgeut-A

fin ?
"

-A|\ Concobx^f.
"
ArÁ," a\\ fí

"
C|\í ITlic

tlifnij T)o ce-Acc óug-ACf-A Ann fúT) .1. x\n C|\iú|\

if fex\|\'óx\ A^uf if c|\ót)A, -Ajuf if feÁ]\|\ "oeAtb

Ajuf X)éAr\ArY\, inniott -Aguf éxigcofg 'fx^n "ooriiAn
;

^5Uf fóf biAit) éií\e AjAibfe feAfOA ó cÁit) lílic

tlifnig tib
; Aguf if lAt) fgeulA if tncAfA A^Am .1.

AVi bcAn "oob' peÁfH TteAlb A^uf T)éAnArii, cjauc

-Aguf éAgcofs T)o ttinÁib -An T)orriAin a^ imceAóc

ó 6-Arh.Ain T)i, ^au a c|\ut nó -a T)e.Atb féin uip]\e."

20. 1TIa|\ T)o cu.Alx\ ConcobA|\ fin, t>o cuxMT)
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mó\\Án X)'a éAX) a^ 5-cúL ; Agup -oo t)í ^5 óL

^gtjf A5 AoiDneAf cjAéinife \:áX)A nó guf fmu-Ain

xi|\ *Óéif'0|Ae AjAíf An T)x\|aa peAcc. 'O'a éif fin

50 ri-AitjeÁiAf •o'fiAffU15 ConcobAf ,

"
Cia -oo

jéAOAinn "oo ti)é-AffAt) fseulá 'OéifOfe óujAni ?
"

Ajuf ní t)-fUxMf x\on "ouine "oo fACAt) ^nn. "00

fÁit) ConcolJAf fe Ufeun'oofn,
"

-An L)-fe-áTAif

cú C1A T»o riiAft) c'-ACAif AS'-T "^o Cfiúf -oeAfl)-

fÁCAf ?
" " AcÁ A fiof fin A^Amf-A," Af Ufeun-

T)Ofn,
"

5Ufxí.b é TlAoife, niAc tlifnig, *oo iriAft>

lAt)."
"

tnAifeAtí," Af Concot)Af ,

"
gliiAif fórhAC

-o'fiof Ar\ mAifexinn a 'oeAtt) fétn Af 'Óéif'Ofe ;

óif mÁ mAifexi.nn, ní t)-fuit ^f 'Ofnim "oomAin,

nó A\\ cuinn cAtn'iAn, Oe^n if Áitte 'nÁ í."

21. T)o 5luAif Cfeun"oofn 50 ceác r\A CfAoilie

RtiAi-óe, Aguf fUAif -oóiffe Aguf fuinneojA n^

bfuigne ix\f nA n-x)únAt), Aguf fo jAt) e^^t-A

A^uf nArhAn móf é. xXjuf if é fo fÁit) ;

"
Tlí

conAif cóif VAon neAc tTlic tlifnig -o'ionnfuige,

óif mcAfAim 50 t3-fuit fCAfs 50 li-iomAfCAc

offA." Ajuf X)'a éif fin, fuAif fuinneos "oo

fÁsbAt) ofgAitce A n-T)eAfmAT» a\\ au m-bfuijin,

/ijiif T)o t)í ^5 xi n-Arh^fc AfceAc. T)'feuó

T)éifT)fe Aif cféf An li)-fuinneoi5, Ajuf T)'innif

T)éifT)fe T)o riAoife 50 D'fACA xion ójtAc ^5

AtriAfc off-A cféf An O-fuinneoi^. 1f AmlAiT)

T)o t)í tlAoife An CAn fin, A^uf fCAf fuifne

T)'i:uifinn n^ fitóitte in a U\im, Ajuf cug ufóAf
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^5rhAf\, 5An c^ime, gAti cl-Aoine, a^ fúit ax\

ójLaió, 5U|^ ciJijA ÁTi c-fúit CA|\ A cloi^eAnn

AmAó. T)o tin'ó ^n c-ójtAú niAfv a pAib Con.

cot)A|A Aguf "o'innif fgeutA ó túif 50 "oeife "óó-
"

1f fíojA fin," A\\ Conóot)Af,
"
bA fí AfA dn

"DoriiAn peAf An u|\óai|^ fin, munA b-fuit fAO^At

jAifiT) Ai^e/'
"
CfeuT) í An DeAtb' acá a]\

*ÓéifX)fe ?
"

A|A ConóobAf.
"
AcÁ," Af Ufeun-

•oo|\n,
"
nAc b-fuit 'fAn T)ortiAn beAn if feÁfn

'oeAtt) A^uf •oéAnAíti' nÁ í."

22. ITlAf T)o cuAtA ConóobAf» fin, fo tíon

T>'éAT) AJUf T)'fOfmAT), A^Uf Tj'fÓgAlf T)0 nA

ftuAgAib T)ut T)'ionnfui5e nA bfuigne 1 n-A fAib

CtAnn tlifnij. ÚÁnjAT^Aix fómpA 50 ceAó nA

CfAoióe fluAit)e, Ajuf T)o téigeAT^Af cfí jÁfCA

mófA AiT)bte AfCA 'nA cimciott, Ajuf T)o óuif-

eAT)Af ceinnce A^uf -puA'útAffACA innce. tTlAf

T)0 CUAtAT)Af ÍTIlC tllfnij nA 5ÁfCA fin, T)'f1Af-

|\ui5eAT)Af C1A T)o bí fÁ'n g-CfAoib Huait).
"
ConóobAf A^uf tltAit)," Af cÁc 50 coicóeAnn.

"
1f cofAitiAit 5ufAb í coimifce peAfgufA T)ob'

Áit tib T)0 bfifeAt)," Af lottAnn "pionn.
"

1f

bfiACAf T)Arh-fA," Af ConóobAf ,

"
but) ti-Aic-

fCAC T)0 Ctoinn tlifnig T)éifT)fe T)o beic aca."
"

1f fíof fin," Af X)éifT)fe,
"
T)'feAtt peAfguf

offAib."
"
'OAf mo óubAif," Af t3uinne t)of-

bfUA-ó,
" mÁ feAtt, ní feAttfAmAOiT)ne." 1f

Ann fni CÁinic "buinne t)ofbfUA"ó AmAc, A^uf
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cw\^ tDu-Ai'ófeA'ó móf a^ rix^ ftux^gAiD. 'O'piA-

pptiig Conóot)A|\ C1A "00 t)í Ann, no cia t)o tvijne

-án eAfot^s^m ttióp fin A|\ n^ ftuxí^jAib.
"

IDife,

t)uinne t)o|\bfUA'ó, m-AC feA|v$ufA," Af fé.
"

CotfitA mAit uAimfe "óuiu," a|\ Concot^Af.
"
CiA corhtA fin ?

"
x^f "buinne "DofbfUAt).

"
UfiucAi^céAT) T)'fe^f-Ann," Af ConcobAf.

"
Cfeut)

eite ?
"

x^f "buinne 'bofbfUx^'ó.
"
Hlo cotrijAf

féin xiguf mo córhxMfte," Af Conóob^f.
*'

S^^~

b^t)fA fin," Af "buinne t)0|\b|\uA'ó. 'Oo fignex^t)

ftix\b móf 'oo'n Z]\mtACéAX) fin -dn corhcA -An

oi'óce fin féin, A^uf if 'oe "oo 5oiftí StiAb

'O^t buinne, X)Á n-goifC^Af Stiúb pu^i"o au

CAn fo.

23. 0*0' cu*5.tA T)éif'Ofe An córhfÁ'ó fin,
"

1f

bfiACxif 'ó^iTifA," -Af fí,
"

5Uf\ tféi5 buinne

t)ofbfUx\'ó fib, Aguf 'oom' "oóij, if AtAfAifiAit

An mAC é."
"

T)Af\ mo bféitif," Af lottAnn

ponn,
"

ní n-é fin 'OAm féin ;
^n fCAX) rhxMffeáf

An ctoi'óeAm CAOt 'oífexj.ó fo in mo tÁirh, ní

tféigfeA'o CtAnn tíifnig."

24. Af A n-Aitte fin tÁinic lottx^nn 'pionn

AmAó, Aguf tug Cfí tuxíktcuA|\CA A 'o-címciott

nA bfuijne, xi^uf *oo rii^fb Cfí céA'o tAoc ^muij,

Aguf tÁinic ifceAc rnAf a f^ib tl^oife, A^uf é

^5 imifc n^ fitcitle, x^guf Ainnte m^f ^on

ffif. Uéto lott-Ann AmAó ^n X)a\\a feAcc, xijuf
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tii5 Cf^í tuÁttuAr\T:A eile um ^n in-t>|\iii5tn,

Agtif T>o -puj tocfAnn a\\ t-ófAt> teif ^ja ^n

t)-pAicce, ^stir "oo gAb A5 fl.oi'óeA'D n^ ftuAj,

^5Uf níojA tÁmA'OA|A nA ftu^j ceAcc "o'ionn-

fuit)e nA bfuigne. -Aguf fo but> iriAc ítiaic,

lottAnn ponn, óif níof éA\\ nex^c Af 'OfuitT»

"ooriiAin fiArii fÁ nít) 'OÁ m-beic Aije ; ^guf

níoí\ 5At) cuAf^fOAt ó Aon 'ouine fiArii acc ó

peAfjuf.

25. 1f Ann fin ^"oúlDAifc ConcoDAf ,

"
CÁ

rt-iic A t)-fuit tno riiAC féin, "piACfA pionn ?

AcÁim funn, a ÁfOftAic," Af piACfA.
''

"OAf

mo GfiACAf," Af ConcolJAf,
"

if in Aon omce

fujAt) cú féin Ajuf lottAnn, A^uf ó'f iat) Aifm
A -ACAf ACÁ Ai^efeAn, beiffe m'Atfm-fe tCAC

.1. An Aicétn, Ajuf An CofSfAC, Ajuf An "Poj,

Aguf An Cot^gtAf .1. mo fgiAC Aguf mo "ÓÁ

ftéig, Ajuf tno ctoit)eAin móf, -^suf "oéAnfA

cAtm^Cc -A^uf Cfót)ACc itióf teó.

26. T)o cóifig "piACfA A cofp if nA h-AftnAilj

feuncA, fotriAifeACA fin Concot)Aif ; Ajuf t)'ionn-

fuij lottAnn pionn A^uf pACfA fe céite, Ajuf
•00 figncAt^Af córhfAC feij fuitceAc fíopniACA

fOfmAt)AC, neAfCriiAf, nAiinT)eArhAit, ceAnn,

cféAnti)Ofb, cinneAfnAc fe Céite. Aóc acá Aon

nít) CeAUA, *oo cutf lottAnn ponn Af piACfA,

lonnuf 50 "o-cuj Ai|t tuije Af fSÁc a f^éice,

Ajuf 5U|t jétf Ait xNtcéin te métt) An ét^^tn Ann
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A jAAit) ; óijA XiÁ ge^f t)o f5Mt CoticoGAif ^énne-á'ó

te i:oiiiéi5in aw cí ^f a m-beiX)eAt)
; -^511^ fo

5éiíneAT)x\|t Cfí pfiorhtonnA n^ íi-éi^eAnn .1.

ITonn UuAije, Uonn Clio'ónA, ^guf Uonn 'Rij'ó-

f-Aige, ^5 pfe^5p^t> t)í. 1f ^nn fin "oo t)í Con/5ktt

Ce^fnxí^c ^ n-T)ún Sot)Aifce, ^5tif t)o cuaIa

Uonn UuAije.
"
1f fíof fin," a\< Con^tt,

"
azá

ConcotJAf A n-éi^in, A^uf ní cóif 'o-AttifA éifceACc

ffif."

27. T)'éifi5 ConxMt Af xi ti-Aitte, A^uf "oo

5-At) A xMfm -A^uf A éi'oeA'ó uime, xí^juf cÁinic

fioime mAf a fxMti) Concot)Af a r\-Q;Axr\A\r\ itl^ó^,

xiguf fUAiiA -án córhfAc x3.f
xi.n l3-fAicce, Aguf

p^cfA, mAC ConcotJxMf, •o'a ctAoit) 50 móf ^^5

lott^nn pionn ; .AStif níof tÁtriAt)Af Tlí tltx\"ó

nÁ xion T)uine t)'tltCAib a n-eAt)Af5Ain. óinic

ConAtt T)A teic A 'DfomA x^f lottAnn ponn,

/ijuf fÁijef An Cot55tAf Cfé w-a cfoix>e.
"
Ci^

t)o gotn mé x>a teiú mo cúit ?
"

^f lottAnn

ptonn ;

"
5it)é t)o figne, t)-Af mo tÁitti goite, t)0

5éAt)At) fé cótrifAC t)o teic m'Aigce uxMmfe/'
" Cm cufA féin," Af Con-Att.

"
tDife lott^nn

ponn, mAc 'peAfgufa, x^juf xin cufa Conx^tt ? '•'

"
1f mé," Af ConAtt.

"
1f otc ^suf if xr\6x<

An gníom t)o fisnif," Afv lottAnn pionn,
"
^Jtif

mic tlifnig Af mo coimifce."
"
Ar\ fíoít fin ?

"

Af ConAtt.
"
1f fíof 50 t)eirhin," Af lotlAnn.

"
T)Af mo t,Áirh goite," Af ConAtt,

*'
ní ti)éAff^1*6

3
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Concot!)A|\ A rhAc pém i n-A tteACA uAim-fe a

n-"oío5At fin tu^ bénn cloit)itn "d'IPiaóiaa 5U|\

bAin A óeAnn T)e. p^gGx^f ConAlL niAf pn Mt).

óinic cinfineut t>Áif Af lottAnn pionn Ann fin,

Aguf "Do teitg A ^ifni if ^n m-lDfuijin, Ajuf

A'Dúl3AiiAC fe 'riAoife CAltnAóc *oo 'óéAnArii, A^uf

éAS-óf Af A n-Aitle.

28. 1f Ann fin tÁnjA'OAf tltAit) uite a

T)-ciinóiott riA bfuijne, Ajuf "oo óui|\eAT)Af ceinn-

ce -A^uf ceAnn'OAtA innce. ÚÁinic AfT)Án AniAó

^nn fin, Aguf -po triúó nA ceinnce, Ajuf fo riiAft>

cpí cé-dT) Amuig. T)o cuxMt) Ainnte AmAC An

c|\iAn eite t)o'n oit)ce, -Aguf riiAfb fé céxj.'o

Amuig, ^guf tu5 ftoit)eAT) Aguf Áf cu|\a*ó offA.

CÁinic íl-Aoife Am-Aó An CfiAn x^éijeAnAc t)o'n

oiiDce, Aguf t)o cuif ó'n m-bfuijm r\A fluAijce

uite, Aguf t)o riiAfl) t)Á óéAt) Amuij. 1f Ann fin

t)o gféAfAig ConóotJAf lltCAig, (Aguf cugAt^Af

CAt nA mAit)ne t)'A céile
; Aguf t)o ffAonAt) An

CAt A|\ tltcAit)
; ) -Aguf nó 50 n-Ái|\iriiteAf\ gAinim

mAi\A, nó t)uitte feA'óA, nó t)fúcc fof feuf, nó

|\eutCA neiriie, ní féit)i|\ fiorii r\Á Áifeárii a fAili)

T)o óeAnnAit) cufAT) Aguf CAitrníleAt), Aguf t)o

riieAt)At)Ait) mAotA-'óeAfgA ó tÁriiAiti) HAoife Af

An tÁtAif fin. óinic fÁ'n t^fuigin ia]\ fin. 1f

Ann fin t)'éit\ig 'Oéift)|\e Aguf At)út!)Ai|\c fiu,
"

*0-A|\ mo l-Áirii, if 1)u,aT)ac -au cufAf fin t)o

figne-At) tit)
; -Ajuf t)éAn-áit) CAtm-áóc -Ajuf
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beo^Acz bu'ó peAfOA ; -Ajtif if olc An óótfiAi|\le

•00 |M5neAti)Ai|\, CAOtDAt) le ConcoóAjA 50 t)|\Át,

A^tif if ujttiAj nACA|\ 5At)At3Ai|t mo córriAi|\le péin

poiriie fo."

29. lomctifA lÍlAC n-tlifnig, "oo iAi5neAt)A|\

"OAingeAn itiaMC T)'a fjMCAití), xigtif T)o cui|\-

e-A'OÁ\|\ co|\CA A fgiAt xík 'o-cirncioLt 'Déi|\t)|\e

eACO|\|\A, Aguf tu5A'OAf\ C|\í léimcAnn-A 50

ti-ACtArfi, eunAririx).iL, ca|\ rriú|\Ait!) nA ti-GArrinA

AVnAC, AJtlf "OO rriA|\tÍ)A'OA|t CfVÍ céA"o píOí\tAOC

"oo'n |\tiACA|\ fin.

30. 1TIa|\ T)o connAif\c Concot!)Af fin, T)o

CUAlt) 50 CACtDAt), t)|\A01, AJUf AT)ÚL)A1|\C fflf,
"

Imtlj,, A CACtDAlt), 50 tTlACAlL) tllfnig, A^Uf

imif T)|\Aoit)eAcc o|\i\A ; ói|\, munA g-coifgceAf

1AT), mittfiT) tltCAig 50 b|\Ác, mÁ imcigiT) uaca

T)'a n-Airht)eoin
; Aguf T)o t)ei|\imfe mo tifiACAf

fÍ0|\tA01C nAC CAgAt T)Ó1Ó mifC, ACC 50 |\AL)A1T)

T)om' t^éif." T)'Aoncui5 CAtbA'ó fin T)ó Af nA

óf\eiT)eAriiuin, Aguf T)o óuAit> a 5-ceAnn a eAlAXtnA

A^uf A eotAif T)o cof5 Ctoinne tlifnig, guf

imifv T)|\Aoit)eAcc offA .1. mui|\ ciAccAijce T)o

6u|\ 1 n-A T)-címciott, mAitte te connAit) T)UAirii-

fCAóA, lonnuf gufAt) AriitAit) T)o t)í ITIic tlifnig,

AS fnÁrii Af fUAiT) nA cAtrriAn aj imceAóc ó

6-áriiAin T)óit) ; git^CAt), níott tÁriiAT^Af tlLAit)

1AT) Tí'ionnfuije nó guf cuiceAT)A|\ a n-Ai|\m Af

A tÁriiAit!). 1a|\ T)-cuicim a n-A|\m Af a
|_tÁriiAit!)
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HAtÁ, t)o 5x^t>^*ó 11110 tlifnij ; xi5tif a li-Aitle

A i^-^AX)ÁtA, *o'iA'p|\ ConcoD^f Af CtAnnAiO

T)iii|\texióUA A m^fbAt). A"Otit!)fAT)xif ClxinnA

T)tii|\tex3iCC-á nAc n-'oé^np^i'oíf fin. 'Oo t)í ógtAc

^5 Concot)xip 'o'x^f btni) cóniAAinm HlÁine tÁtng^f^,
m^c |AÍ5 ponntoctx^nn, -A^tif if é tlAOtfe T)0

irix3.ft!)
A AtA1\\ ^StJf A *Ó1Af *OexiftÍ)fitAf, AtxiC

A^tif UfiAtAC xi n-AntriAnnA, Aguf ATnjbAifC 50

intiifl3feA'ó fé féin lHic tlifnij.
"

ITlAifeA'ó,"

Af AftDÁn,
"
mAfbtAf mife ^f T)-cnf, óf mé if

ótje X)0 r\A bfÁitfili), cum nxí^c t3-f^icfinn mo

tDf-Áit-pe x>'a mA]\X)A'o.
"

tlÁ mÁ]\X)tAi\, aóz mife,"

A]\ -Ainnte.
"

tlÁ x>éAnZA-\\ fin," ai(\ 11-AOife,
**

óif ACA ctoit)eAtfi xigAmfA tu5 TTlAnAnnÁn,

mAC lif, x>Am, ^jtif ní f^jti^Ann ftngeAtt t)tiitte

nó t)éime, x^jtif buAitceAf finn Á\\ T)-Cfítif •oe'

-Ajtif mtiifti)fit)teAf finn a ^-céAtDótf ."
"
1f

fíof fin," xi>f cÁC,
"

-Agtif fínccAf titi) ti)tif 5-cinn

Agtif ti)tif m-t)fÁi5t)e," A\\ fi4t). T)o fíneAt)xif

Ann fin a m-bfÁijt^e f^of^, fCAgAine, fíot-ArhtA,

A^x\Y tti5 tn^ine ttiAitti)éim CAtmA ctoit)mi a\\

AVi 5-ce-áp A n-Aoinfe^cc t)óiti), ^jtif t)o bAineAt)

nA Cfí cinn t)íoti) t)'x^on béim
; x^^tif téi^e^t)^^

fif UtAt) tiite Cfí CfomgÁft^ ctjrhAt) xi^tif cxioince

óf Á\\X) timp^ Ann fin.

31. lomtúfA 'Óéift)fe, fo óaoi'ó 50 Cfu^j,

cuiffexió, ^5uf fo t^ffxMng a fotc -A^uf a fionn-

fA'O, xi^Uf t)0 ti)í X3.5 Ce-AÓC (^5 CfÁCC (?) ) A\\
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CLoinn tlifni5 ^5ur ^í^ Albx^in, ^5111^ -oo t^igne

An t-Aoix) mA|\ teAtiAf :
— 

I

"
Só|tAi'ó (^) foin 50 Vi-AlbAin tiAim,

mAic ^iA-ÓAjtc A cuAn 'f A sleAnn,

iriAii ni-bíox) mic tlifni5 A5 feils ;

Aoibmn fxifóe óf lei|t5 a beAnn.

II

" tÁ 'OÁ fAib TTiAite AlbAn A5 ól,

A'f mic t1ifni5, -o'Af cóif cion,

*0'in5in lAflA X>únA Cfeoin
X>o t;vi5 TlAOife pÓ5 SAn fiof:

III

"
*Oo ctnt^ CUIC1 eilic bAoc,

A5 aUai-ó, A'f tA05 fe A coif,

A'f -OO 5Ab fé CUICI Af CUAIfC,

A5 fiUeA-ó ó fluA5 Inbif Hoif.

IV

"
mAf T)0 cuaIa mife fin,

tíonAf tno ceAnn lÁn -oo'n éAt),

ÓuifeAf mo cufAC a\\ cuinn,

"bA cumA liom bÁf nó éA^.

V
"
teAnA-OAf mife Af An c-fnÁm,

Ainnle A'f AfoÁn nÁf CAn bfeus ;

"Oo fiUeATDAf mé ifceAc
—

*OÍf "00 CUippeAX) CAC Af céAXíJ '
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VI
"
*Oo ttJ5 nAoife b]iiACA|i pío^;

X)0 tvJlj po t|tí A t)-piAT)nA1f Aiim,

nAC 5-ctJittpeAT) o|imfA 5|\UAim

50 n-t)eACAX) oiAim a\\ fluA5 nA mAjiti.

VII
" Uc ! *OÁ ^-cl-uin^íeAT) fife Anocc,

nAoife beit fAoi t)|tAC 1 5-C|ié,

*Oo 5XJilfeAT) fí 50 fo 'beAcc,

'S T)o 5tiilfinnfe léi fó feAcc.

VIII

CÁ h-ion^nAT) cion A^Am féin

A]A cfiíc AlbAn fA félT) ^ÓT) ?

t)iiT) flÁn mo céile 'nA meAfs ;

fA liom féin A h-eic 'f a h-ó|t."

32. A ti-xMtte n^ tAoit) fin, mA|t fiiAi|\ T)éit\t)íAe

xMjte eÁic A|\ A ééite, CÁimc foitnpe x\|\ Ar\

iD-p-áitóe, -A^uf í
-A|\ ipotuMmneA'ó fíof -Ajuf fu-Af

ó *óiJine 50 'ouine, A^uf tÁftA CuctitAinn "oí,

'^'S^V í^o nAif5 A coimi|ice ]:^iít, x^guf 'o'innif

fSent-á t)ó ó túf 50 •oeife, -átriAit *o'éi|\i5 "oo

Ctoinn tJifnij, X)á tfiMg fe CoinóutxMnn fin

ói|\ ní ]\Ait) 'fAn "oomAn T)tJine *oob' AnnfA teif

'nÁ TI.AOife. Aguf •o'fMffuig CuóutAinn cia

tti.Aft) i-AT).
"

tTlÁine tÁmg-Afs," ai(k 'Oéif'Ofe. A
n--Aitte fin 'DO tuit) 'Oéif'Ofe -Af ^n U-A15, A^uf
•00 ct.Aoit)ex\t) fcAfc "oóit^ ; -AS^r A'oúOAifc

X^éifOfe -An tAoit) :
—
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ti 11x^115 11 1)*\ 'óéiu'one a n-T)i>ái5 cloinne uisnig.

I

"
|?AT)A An lÁ 5An ClAinn Uifni^,

níof» cuiítfeAC beit 'nA g-ctiAllACC ;

mic 11Í5 le A n--oíolcAoi •oeottAi'ó ;

Cjií leotiiAin Óntdic nA h-llAniA
;

II

"
Ct^í leAnnÁin -oo trinÁib t)iteACAn,

Clií feAÍ»Aic fléibe Ctiillinn
; ('")

mic 1115 "o'a^ séill An SAifge,

'S "OÁ •0-Ctl5AT)A]1 ATntllf tJ]1|tAini.

III

nA C|1Í beiCfCACA bCOT)A,

Cjtí leoiiiAin lcA-pA ÓonnjiAc ; (")

U|ií mic 1115 Ye'\y iriAit molA-o,

C]tí mic tJccA nA n-UlcAc
; (°)

IV

Cfíuit Iaoc nA]t liiAic -pÁ tj)i|iAim,

A T)-cuicim if cúif cftJAise ;

Cltí mic in5ine ÓAcbAix),

Cfí 5AblA CACA CtiAil^ne ;

(C|tí T)feA5tiin *OúnA itlónAiT),

nA cfí cufA1T) ó'n 5-CtiA0ib nuAiT)
;

'n A n-T)iAi5 ní buT) beo mife ;

An cfiúf bttifce nA 5-CAc ^-CfUAit) ;
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VI
"

U]iiút^ "oo h-oileA-ó A5 Aoi]?e,

*OÁ m-biox) ctiíocA po CÁ11A15,

CjAÍ h-tiAicTie' biMfce caíia,

Ct^í -oaIcais bí A5 S5ÁCA15 ;

VII

"
C|tí -oaIcais bí A5 tlAÚAis,

C|AÍ Iaoic fA btiAine TD-cfeife,

Cfí mic oifóeAfCA liifnis,

pA cuiffeAC beic 'ha n-eAfbAi-6.

VIII

"
A|fo fí tllA-ó, ino céAX) peAti,

*Oo cféi^eAf Af 5t<Á-ó nAoife ;

geÁttt^ mo fA05Al 1 n-A n--oiAi5

-peAtifAX» A 5-cl icce CAOince.

IX
"
50 mAit^finn a n--oiAi5 llAOife

nÁ fAOileAT) neAc A^t cAlmAin
;

A n-X)iAi5 Ainnle A'f Attx>Áin,

lonnAmfA ní biAi"0 AnmAin.

"
'n A n-X)iAi5 ní bux) beó mife ;

Cttiút* tiTi^eAX) ctté lÁt* X)eAbCA

Ó cuAix) mo leAnnÁn tiAimfe,

•OéAnfAX) Att A n-uAi5 ceACA.

XI
" A fiti coclAf An n-ÚA5-feAttc,

nÁ x)éAn An tiAi5 50X)octtAC,

t)lAX>fA A b-fOCAIf nA íl-t4A15e,

A5 X)éAnAm cttuAi^e A'f ocÁn.
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XII

móii •DO séibtnn -oo óocAti,

A t)-pocAi|i TiA •o-c|ií 5-cu|iA-ó ;

*0' puiln^mn jAn cgac ^An ceine—
Hí tnife nAc in-béiT)eA'ó •otibAC.

XIII

A •O-Ctlí fSlACA 'f A fleA5A,

pA leAbA •ÓAtn 50 minic
;

Ctiijt A "o-cní cloi-órhre C|ttiAi'óe

Óf cionn nA h-tiAise, a jioIIa.

XIV

A o-cfí com, A "o-cití feAbAic,

'biAi'o feAfOA 5An liicc feil^e
—

Cfltif COn^bÁlA 5AC CACA,

Cfnif -oaIcais ÓonAill CeA|tnAi5.

XV

Cfí Vi-iaIIa nA •o-cfí con fin,

*Oo bAin ofnA-ó Af mo cfonáe,

1f A5Am -oo bí A •o-CAif5e,

A b-fAiCfin if fÁc CAOi-óe,

XVI

11Í fAbAf Aon lÁ Am' AonA]i

50 lÁ "oéAncA nA h-tiAi5e,

51-0 minic -00 bí mife

A^tif fibfe 50 h-tiAi^neAC.

XVII

*Oo ctiAi-ó tno fA-ÓAfC tiAimfe

-A5 fAicfin tiAi^e riAoife ;

5eÁ]tf 50 b-ftii5fi-ó mé m'AnAm—
Hí thAifeAnn tno Iticc CAomce.
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XVIII

O'f C]iíom, -00 peAllAT) o]a]ia,

X)\AX) yÁ •D05]itJin5 50 rui|ifeAC ;

1f CftlAJ riAC -pAÍJAf A O-CAlThAltl,

S«l -oo Tr»Afí)AX) niic líifneAC. (^)

XIX
"
CfviAS mo ctJfAf le "peAfstif,

'Oo mo ceAlgAT) -Do'n CfaoiÍ) Uuai'Ó
;

le bjiiAtfaiId blÁcA binne

*Oo meAllAX) finn a n-Aon nAi|t.

XX
"
X>o cféigeAf AoibneAf UIa'Ó

A-p t|iiúf ctifAX) bA tfeife ;

tno fAOJAl ní bn-ó fa"oa ;

'H A n-'oiAij if AonAf meife.

XXI
"

1f mé *OéifOfe gAn AOibneAf,

A'f mé A n-T)eifeAX) mo beACA
;

A beit 'n A n-x)iAi5, ó'f mifoe,
ní biAiT) niife 50 fA'OA."

33. A. li-xMcle r\A lAoi'ú fiti "00 11115 T)éi|t'otte

A\\. rhuiti tlAoife 'yAn li)--peA^c ^sitf -puAtn bÁf

^An rhoitt
; ^suf "oo có^Gat) a Ua óf a beAóc ;

•oo 'p5|tíot>^*ó A n-AnmAn-nA OgAim ; ASUf "oo

peAjtAt) A 5-ctuitce cAoince.

34. T)o ifix^ttutj CAtX)A^, "opAoi, GAniAin "00

cionn 111ac n-tlipnij t)o rnA|tt!)xit) innce a\\ lonóAit)

pe-Ajtsuf-A, xiguf cAf\ éif Concot>Ai|\ "oo CAl!)-ái|tc
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geAtl-AT) "00 C^ctjAt) riAc miiif\t)peA'ó i-at) "oá

cuise péin. At)uGaihc CAtXjAt> póf nAó m-bei"ó-

eAt) GAmAin A5 Concot!)A|\ nÁ A5 Aon 'ouine

*o'a flioóc ó'n pionjAii fin Axr\Át 50 bfuinne ax\

X)X^ÁtA. T)o but) fo fíof fin, óif ní |\^ió OAriiAin

A5 Conóob^f nA Ag Aon 'ouine "d'a flioóc ó fin

itte '00 innfin.

A^ fin cfíoc A^uf 'oeife^'ó Oi'oe Ctoinne

tJifnig 50 nui^e fo.

35- -^5 fo 'OuAn cuiffeAf a 'o-cui^fin 'ouic

goifiocc 5-áoit Ctoinne tlifnij, "pe-Afguf^ mic
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INTRODUCTION

1. For a long time, indeed, tbere was

war and conílict between Connacians and

Ultonians, when Meive held [was in] the

sovereignty of Connacht, and Conor was king
of Ulster. In order, however, that you may
know the cause of the disunion wbich arose

between them, O reader, I sball here set down
how the Children of Uisneach were slain,

notwithstanding the protection of Feargus,
son of Rogh, of Cormac Connluingeas, and

of Dubhthach Daol of Ulster.

2. On a certain day on which Conor, king
of Ulster, went to the house cf Feidhhm, son

of Dall, Conor's story-teller, to partake of a

feast, and during that feast the wife of

Feidhlim bore a beautiful daughter, and

Cathbhadh the Druid, who then happened

[to be] in the company, foreboded and pro-

phesied for the daughter that numerous evils

would befall the province on her account.

On hearing that, the warriors desired her

destruction forthwith.
"
Let it not be done,"
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says Conor,
'*
but I will take her with me, and

I will send her to be reared that I myself may
have her as wife." Deirdre—the druid named
her. Conor placed her apart in a fort, and a

tutor and nurse to rear her
;
and no person of

the province dared go into her presence,

except her tutor and her nurse, and Conor's

conversation w^oman, who was called Leabh-
archam. She was under that regulation until

she became marriageable and surpassed the

women of her time in beauty.

3. It happened, however, on a snowy day
that her tutor lcilled a calf in order to prepare
a meal for her, and on his spilhng the calf's

blood in the snow^ a raven descends to drink

it. When Deirdre noticed that, she said to

Leabharcham that she herself would hke to

have a husband possessed of [on whom there

would bel the three colours which she saw,

that is, the colour of the raven on his hair,

the colour of the calf's blood on his cheek,

and the colour of the snow on his skin.
"
There is such a man named Naoise, the

son of Uisneach, among the household of

Conor/' said Leabharcham.
"

If so, Leabh-

archam," quoth she,
"

I pray you to send

him to discourse with me privately."

4. Leabharcham reveals that to Naoise.
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With that Naoise came secretly to meet

Deirdre, and she communicates the greatness
of her affection for him, and requests him to

bring her by elopement from Conor. Naoise

gave consent to that, though reluctantly,

through fear of Conor. He and his two

brothers, that is, Ainnle and Ardan, and

Deirdre, together with 150 (three íifties)

heroes proceed to Alba, where they obtained

maintenance of bonaght from the king of

Alba, until the king got intelligence of the

beauty of Deirdre and asked her as wife for

himself.

5. Anger seizes Naoise and his brothers on

that account. They proceed from Alba to an

island of the sea, íieeing with Deirdre, after

having had many conílicts between the people
of the king and themselves before that.

However, on its being heard in Ulster that

the sons of Uisneach were in that strait,

many of the nobles of the province said to

Conor that it was a pity for the Children of

Uisneach to be in exile on account of any
woman, and that it would be proper to send

a message for them and bring them [back] to

the country. Conor gives consent to that at

the request of the nobles, and named Feargus,
son of Rogh, and Dubhthach Daol of Ulster,.
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and Cormac Connluingeas as guarantees for

himself to be faithful to them.

6. There you have, O reader, the truth of

the story according to Doctor Reating.

7. Conor Mac Neasa, this Conor used to be

called, for Neas was the name oí his mother.

A son of his was Cormac Connluingeas and

very near relatives of him were Feargus and

Dubhthach. Feargus was the tanist of Ulster

at the time of the treachery of Conor on the

Children of Uisneach.

8. It is related to us that this was the íirst

violated word in Ireland—the deceit of Conor,

king of Ulster, towards the Children of

Uisneach, for he put them to death in viola-

tion of the warranty of the worthies oí

Ulster.



Fate of the Children of Uisneach

Here

[The small figttres inserted after the names of places refer

to the Notes on pp. 95 to 98,]

I. A feast of convivial exhilaration, grandlv

magniíicent, was made by Conor, son of

Fachtna the Wise, son of Ros Ruadh, son

of Rudhraighe, that is, the king of Ulster, in

the dehghtful, splendid Eamhain^ Macha for

his worthies and his great nobles generah^^
80 that the whole company were ga}' and
cheerful. The professors of music, of melodv,
and of science, rose to play their harmonious

sweet -
stringed harps and their pleasant

tympans, and to sing their poetic strains,

their branches of relationship and their

boughs of genealogy. These are the names
of the poets who were in the fort then, viz. :

Cathbhadh the noble druid, son of Conall,

son of Rudhraighe and Geannan of the bright

face, son of Cathbhadh and Ferceirtne the

poet, and Geannan, black-knee, son of Cath-

bhadh, and many others together with

Seanchan, son of Oililla.
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2. It is thus the feast of Eamhain used to

be regulated, that is, every one of the house-

hold of Conor had his own royal seat, and the

number of the household of Conor was 1665.

They were there a-drinking and rejoicing until

Conor raised his great royal voice on high,

and this is what he said : "I desire to know
from you have you ever seen a house that

was better than the house of Eamhain, or a

household that was better than m}/ house-

hold in any place you have ever seen."
" We

have not seen," said they.
"

If so," says

Conor,
"
do you know of any want on ^^our-

selves ?
" " We know not," said they.

*' That

is not so with me," says Conor ;
"I know a

great want that is upon you ;
to wit, the three

sons of Conall Clarinneach ;
that is, the three

lights of the valour of the Gaels, namely, the

three beautiful noble sons of Uisneach to be

absent from 3^ou for the sake of anj^ woman in

the world, that is Naoise, Ainnle, and Ardan,

for they defended by the might of their hands

a district and a half of Alba ;
for they are

truly sons of a king, and they would vindicate

high sovereignty against the worthies of

Ulster."
"

If we dared to say that," said they,
'*

it is long since we had said it ;
and further

that the province of Ulster would be in
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similarity to every other province in Ireland

even did there not exist in it of Ultonians but

that triad alone, for they are Hons for valour

and for bravery."
"

If so," says Conor,
*'

let

an invitation and messengers be sent to the

fair pleasant regions of Alba, and to Loch

Eitche,2 and to the fortress of the sons of

Uisneach, to ask them back."
" Who will go

with that message ?
"

say the rest generally.
"

I know not that," quoth Conor,
"

for there

is taboo for Naoise not to come from the

east with a hero however good, except with

either of the triad alone, viz. : with Conall

Cearnach, with Feargus, son of Rogh, or

with Cuchulainn ;
and I shall know now,"

says Conor,
"
by which of that triad I am

most beloved." After that he brought Conall

with him into a place apart, and asked him

what he would do unto him if he would send

him for the sons of Uisneach, and that they

should be destroyed against his guaranty.
" As I undertake not," quoth he,

"
it is not

the death of one person alone that would come

of that, but every one whom I would catch

of the Ultonians who would do harm to them,

I would inílict the sorrow of death and

cutting-off of life on him."
" That is true,"

says Conor.
"

I perceive that I am not
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dear to 3'ou
"

;
and he sent Conall away from

him. He took Ciichulainn to him, and asked

of him in like manner.
''

I give my word/'

says Cuchulainn,
"

if you should seek that of

me, and they be brought to you to be slain,

that it is not one person alone who would

fall for the deed, but every one of the Ultonians

whom I would catch would get the sorrow of

death, and a shortening of hfe."
"
That is

true," quoth Conor to Cuchulainn.
"

I per-

ceive that I myself am not dear to you
"

;

and he dismissed Cuchulainn from him. He
took Feargus to him and questioned him in

]ike manner. Feargus said to him,
"

I promise
not to go for [attempt] your blood

; however,
there is not an Ultonian whom I could catch

doing them injur^ to whom I would not give
the sorrow of death and eternal dissolution."
''
That is true," says Conor.

"
It is \-ourself

who will go for them
;

and go forward to-

morrow thither
;

for it is with vou thev will

come, and on 3'our coming from the east,

go to the fort of Borach,^ son of Cainte, and

give word to me as soon as you shall have

arrived, to send the children of Uisneach to

Eamhain, be it night or day on their arrival

there." After that they came in together.
and Feargus told all, of his being included in
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that securíty, and they whiled away that

night.

3. Conor addressed Borach and asked of

him whether he had a feast ready for him.
"

I have," says Borach,
"
and although I was

able to prepare it, I was not able to bring it

to Eamhain."
"
Well," says Conor,

"
give it

to Feargus as soon as he comes to Eire, for

it is (one) of his taboos not to refuse a feast."

Borach promised that to him, and the}' whilecl

away that night.

4. Feargus went on the morrow and took

not with him of host or army but himself and
his two sons, that is, lollann the Fair and
Buinne Borbruadh, and Cuillean, that is, the

shield-bearer, and the shield itself. They
went forward to the fortress of the sons of

Uisneach and to Loch Eitche* in Alba. Thus
were the sons of Uisneach, with three hunting-

booths, and the booth in which they cooked

their meal, not in it they ate, and the booth

in which they ate, not in it they slept.

5. On Feargus coming into the harbour he

let a great Fenian call out of him. Thus were

Naoise and Deirdre, and the ceanncaomh was

between them, that is, the chess-board of

Conor, and they a-playing on it. Naoise

heard the call and said,
"

I hear the call of
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an Irishman/'
" That is not the call of an

Irishman," says Deirdre,
"
but the call of a

Scotsman." Deirdre knew the first cry of

Feargus and concealed it. Feargus let the

second call out of him.
"
That is the call of

an Irishman," says Naoise.
"
Verily it is not,

but the call of a Scotsman," said Deirdre,
" and let us play on." Feargus let the third

call, and the sons of Uisneach knew that it

was Feargus who let the call. Naoise said to

Ardan to go for Feargus. Deirdre said she

knew the íirst call Feargus let.
"
Why did

you conceal that, O queen ?
"

said Naoise.
" A vision saw I last night," says Deirdre,
'*
that is, three birds to come to us from Eamh-

ain Macha and three sips of honey in their

beaks, and they left them with us, and took

three sips of our blood with them."
" What

is the interpretation [judgment] which you
have for that, O queen ?

"
said Naoise.

"
It

is," sa^^s Deirdre,
"
Feargus to come to us

with a message of peace from Conor
;

for not

sweeter is honey than a message of peace of

the deceitful man."
"
Let that pass thee,"

says Naoise.
"
Long is Feargus in the harbour,

and go, Ardan, to meet him and bring him

with you." Ardan goes forward where Feargus

was, and tenders kisses fondlv ahd fervently
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to him and to his two sons along with him.

And this is what he said,
" Welcome to you,

dear companions !

"

6. After that, he asked tidings of Eire of

them, and they told them to him. After that,

they came where were Naoise, Ainnle, and

Deirdre, and they offered many kisses to

Feargus and to his sons, and asked tidings of

Eire of them.
"
These are the best tidings we

have," says Feargus
—"

That Conor has sent

us in surety and in guaranty for you."
"

It is

not meet for them to go thither," says Deirdre,
"

for greater is their own lordship in Alba

than the lordship of Conor in Eire."
"
Better

is their native kmd than anything," said

Feargus,
"

for it is unpleasant for a person,

however great his prosperity or his sovereignty,

if he sees' not his own native land each day."
" That is true," savs Naoise,

"
for dearer to

myself is Eire than Alba, though more would

I get in Alba than in Eire."
"

It is safe for

5/0U to go with me," says Feargus.
"

It is

safe indeed," says Naoise,
" and we will go

with you to Eire."

7. It was not with Deirdre's will Naoise

said those words, and she opposed greatly

about his going with Feargus ;
and Feargus

gave his word, and what he said was :

"
If
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the men of Eire were against you, that would

be no advantage to them, for shield or sword,

or even hehnet, would not be protection to

anyone who would be against you, and myself
with you."

" That is true," says Naoise,
'* and we will go with you to Eire."

8. They v/hiled awa^^ that night to the

morn on the morrow, and they went where

their ships were, and went on sea and on the

great ocean until they came to the fort of

Borach f and Deirdre Iooked behind her on

the regions of Alba, and what she said was :

''

My love to you, O land to the East, and

grieved I am to leave you, for dehghtful are

3'our harbours and havens, and ^^'our smooth-

íiowery beautiful plains, and your pleasant

green-sided hiUs
;

and httle did we need to

leave you
"

;
and she recited the lay':

—
I

" Dear the land, von to eastland,

Alba with its wonders
;

I would not have come from it hither,

If I had not come with Naoise.

TI

" Dear Dun Fiodhaigh'' and Dun Fionn ^,

Dear the Dun above them
;

Dear Inis Droighneach ''%
too

And dear Dun Suibhne
'
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III

" O wood of Cuan*! alas ! O wood of Cuan !

Whither used to come Ainnle, alas !

Short to me was his stay there

With Naoise in the west of Alba.

IV
" Glen Laoidh» ! Alas ! 'tis Glen Laoidh

I used to sleep under my soft covering ;

Fish and venison and badger's meat

Was my portion in Glen Laoidh.

v
"
Glen Masani»! Alas ! Glen Masan !

High its hart's tongue, fair its stalks

We enjoyed a rocking sleep

O'er the grassy harbour of Masan.

VI
" Glen Archanii ! Alas ! Glen Archan !

It was the straight glen of pleasant ridge ;

There was not a more gallant man of his age

Than my Naoise in Glen Archan.

VII
" Glen Eitchei2 ! Alas ! O Glen Eitche !

There I built my íirst house;

Beautiful its wood upon rising

The sun's retrcat is Glen Eitche.

VIII
"
Glen-da-Ruadhi=^ ! Alas ! Glen-da-Ruadh !

My love to each man to whom it is native
;

Sweet cuckoo's note on curving bough,

On thc peak o'er GIcn-da-Ruadh.
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IX
" Dear is Droighin^*, o'er the stern strand,

Dear its waters o'er sand pure ;

I Avould not come from it at all

If I did not come with my beloved."

Q. After that lav thev reached Borach's

fortress, and Borach gave three kisses, aííec-

tionately and ferventlv, to Feargus, with his

sons, and to the children of Uisneach along
with them. Then said Borach, that he had a

feast ready at disposal of Feargus, and that it

was taboo for him to leave it until he had
eaten it. When Feargus heard that, he

became a purple mass from his crown to his

sole, and this is what he said :

"
Evil did'st

thou, O Borach, to prepare a feast for me, and
Conor having exacted my word from me that

as soon as I should come to Eire, be it night
or day for me on coming from the seat, to

send the children of Uisneach to Eamhain
Macha." "

I place you under taboos," says

Borach,
"
unless you come to partake of the

feast."

10. Feargus asked of Naoise what should

be done with the feast.
"
Let thy choice,"

quoth Deirdre,
"
be done b}^ thee to forsake

the sons of Uisneach or the feast, for it is

more fitting for ^'ou to forsake that feast than
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to forsake the children of Uisneach."
"

1 will

not forsake them," says he,
"

for I will send

my two sons, viz., lollann the Fair and Buinne

Borbruadh, with them to pleasant Eamhain
Macha."

"
By my word," says Naoise,

" we
deem that not a Uttle from you, for no one

else ever defended us except ourselves
"

; and

he went forth from the place in great anger,

and Ainnle, and Ardan, and Deirdre, and the

sons of Feargus followed him, and they left

Feargus mournful and sorrowful behind them.

However, Feargus and his children were

certain that if the great provinces of Eire

would go into one council, they would not

consent to break their own guaranty.
II. As for the sons of Uisneach, the}^ went

forward by every short road, and Deirdre said

to them,
"

I give good advice to you, O children

of Uisneach, although it may not be acted

upon by you."
" What is that advice, O

queen ?
"

says Naoise.
"

It is to go to

Rachlann,^^ between Eire and Alba, and stay

there until Feargus shall have finished the

feast, and that is a fulfilHng of his word for

Feargus, and it is prolongation of hfe for you."
" We will not follow that advice," says Naoise

and the children of Feargus ; and the children

of Feargus said that bad was the coníidence
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she had in them as if thev were unable to give
her protection, althoiigh as good hands as the

children of Uisneach might not be on their

side [in their followingj ;
and moreover, the

word of Feargus was given to them.
" Oh !

it is woe has come on us through that word of

Feargus/' said Deirdre,
" and that he has

forsaken us for a feast/' and she made the

lay :—

"
It. s woe that I came from the east, though dear,

On the word of the very erratic son of Rogh ;

I will only make lamentations on account of it,

Alas ! it is excessive anguish to my heart.

II

"
My heart is a mass of grief,

My great sorrow is to-night ;

Alas ! O worthy youths,
Your last days have come.''

III

Naoise

"
Say not that, O Deirdre ardent,

O woman more beauteous than the sun,

Feargus would not eastward come

To us for our destruction."
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IV

Deirdre

"
Alas ! I deem it too far for vou,

O beautiful sons of Llisneach !

To have come from Alba of the rough grass ;

Long shall be its life-long vvoe."

12. After that lay they went forward tu

Fionncarn of the watch-tower on the sharp-

peaked mountain of Fuad/^ and Deirdre tarried

behind then in the glen, and her sleep feli

upon her there. Naoise perceived that Deirdre

had been left behind them, and turned back

to where Deirdre was rising out of her sleep,

and asked her,
"
Why did you tarry, O

queen ?
" "

Sleep that was on me," said

Deirdre,
" and I saw a vision in it."

" What
was that vision ?

"
said Naoise.

*'
It is," said

she,
"

his head—not on lollann the Fair—and

his head on Buinne Borbruadh, and the help
of Buinne Borbruadh not with you, and the

help of lollann the Fair with 3^ou
"

;
and she

spoke the lay :
—

" Sad the vision that has been shown to me,

O fair, bright, stately four
;

Without a head on any of them,

And without the aid of one man with anothcr."
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II

Naoise
"
Thy mouth utters not but evil,

O maiden beauteous brilHant
;

[Be] the venom of thy sharp mouth thin beyond,
On Foreigners

—misfortune terrible."

III
"

I would prefer evil to every person,"
Said Deirdre without malignity,

" Than your misfortune, O gentle triad !

With whom I have fought sea and wideland

IV
"

I see his head on Buinne,

Since it is his life is longer

His head on Buinne Borbruadh
;

It. is not I that am not sorrowful to-night.
'

13. After that lay they came forward to

Ardsailleach.^' Then Deirdre said :

'*
I see a

cloud in the sky, and a cloud of blood it is,

and I would give good advice to you, O chil-

dren of Uisneach,'' quoth she.
" What advice

is that ?
"

says Naoise.
" To go to Dun^^

Dealgan, where Cuchulainn is, until Feargus
has eaten the feast, and to be under the pro-

tection of Cuchulainn for fear of the treachery

of Conor."
"
Since there is no fear on us, we

will not follow that advice," sa^^s Naoise ;

and Deirdre then composed the lay :
—
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I

" O Naoise, behold you the cloud

Which I see here in the air
;

I see over Eamhain green,

A cold cloud of blood deep-red.

II

"
I have caught alarm from the cloud

Which I saw here in the air
;

Likened to a clot of blood

The cloud dreadful, very thin.

III

"
I give counsel excellent

To the beautiful sons of Uisneach,
Not to go to Eamhain to-night,

Because of what is over you of peril.

IV
" We will go to Dun-Dealgan,
Where the Cú na Céarda^^ is

;

We shall come to-morrow from the south,

Along with the Cú na comhdeas."

v

Naoise said through anger,

To prudent Deirdre of the red cheek—
"
Since we are not afraid,

We wiU not follow the advice."

VI
" Seldom were we ever before,

O favoured grandson of Ruadhraidhe,
Without being of one accord,

Myself and thyself, O Naoise !
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VII
" The day gave Manannan-'' the cup
To me, with gift of great victories,

You would not be against me íor this,

Say I to thee, O Naoise !

"

14. After that lay, thev went forward to

Eamhain Macha.
"
Children of Uisneach,"

said Deirdre,
"

I have a sign for you if Conor

is about to act treacherously towards you."*
" What sign is that ?

"
says Naoise.

"
If you

are allowed into the house in which are Conor

and the worthies of Uister, Conor is not about

to act treacherously towards 5^ou ; and if it be

in the house of the Red^^ Branch you will be

put, he is about to work treachery on you."

15. They came after that to Eamhain

Macha, and they struck a blow of the hand-

wood on the door, and the doorkeeper asked

who was there. It was told to him that it was

the sons of Uisneach and Deirdre, and the two

sons of Feargus who were there. Conor calls

his folk of attendance and service to him, and

asks of them how was the House of the Red
Branch^^ as to food and drink. They said that

if there came the seven battalions of Ulster,

they would all get their sufnciency in it.
"

If

80," says Conor,
"
bring the sons of Uisneach

with vou into it."
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i6. Tlien said Deirdre,
"

It would have been

better to follow my advice about not coming
to Eamhain," and that it was meet for them
to leave it even then.

" We will not follow it,"

says lollann the Fair,
"

for it is not cowardHness

or unmanhness that was ever known of us,

and we will go to the Red Branch." rhey
moved on to the house of the Red Branch, and
servitors and attendants were sent with them
into it, and generous and palatable food and

sprightly enlivening drinks were served to

them, so that they were all merry and cheerful,

except the sons of Uisneach and Deirdre alone,

for they partook not of much food or drink

from the greatness of their journe}^ and their

movements from the Fort of Borach to Eamh-
ain Macha.

17. Then Naoise said,
"
Bring the ceann-

caomh (chess-board) to us, that we may go

play." The ceanncaomh was brought to

them, and they were playing.

18. Then Conor inquired,
" Who shall I íind

to see whether her own form or make remains

with Deirdre, for if it remains, there is not in

the world a woman more beautiful in form and

make than she ?
" "

Myself will go there,"

says Leabharcham,
" and I wiU bring those

tidings to you." And thus was she, that
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Naoise was dearer to her than any other

person in the world, for she often went

throughout the world seeking Naoise, and

bringing news to him and from him. Leabh-

archam came forward to the place in which

Naoise and Deirdre were, and thus she found

them, with the ceanncaomh between them and

they playing on it, and she gifted them with

kisses, fondl}^ and ferventl}-, and said,
" Not

well are ye doing to be playing at this time

on that thing which Conor thinks the w^orst of

having been taken from him except Deirdre

alone
;

and it is to see whether her own

appearance and form remain on Deirdre that

I have been sent here
;
and I grieve for the

deed which will be done to-night in Eamhain,
that is, treacher}^ and murder to be done in it ;

that is, the three lights of the valour of the

Gaels to be put to death in Eamhain
;

and
Eamhain will not be the better to the brink of

eternity
"

; and she composed the lay sadly,

wearily :
—

" Sad to my heart the treachery,

That is being done in Eamhain to-night

From the deceitful treachery forward,

It will be the contentious Eamhain.
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II

" The triad that is noblcst to-day undcr hcavcn,
And the best that have sojourned on carth

;

Grief to me to-night how it is

Their falling on account of an}-^ woman.

III

" Naoise and Ainnle with renown,
And Ardan their brother

;

Treacherv on the youthful bright-faced group ;

It is not I that am not fuU sorrowful."

ig. After that lay, Leabharcham told the

sons of Uisneach and the children of Feargus
to shut well the doors and windows of the

House of the Red Branch, and to perform
valour and braver}-.

"
And, O children of

Feargus," says she,
''

defend your care and

your charge vahantly until Feargus comes,

and win victory and blessing on that account
"

and she shed gushing showers of tears, and

came forward to where Conor was, and Conor

asked news of Deirdre from her. Then Leabh-

archam said,
"

I have good tidings and bad

tidings for you."
" What are those tidings ?

"
:

says Conor.
"
That the three sons of Uisneach

are come to you yonder ;
that is, the triad

most manly and most valiant, and best of

form and make, mien and countenance in the

world ; and you will have Eire henceforth,
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since the sons of Uisneach are with you ; and

the worst tidings I have are that the woman
who was best of form and make, shape and

countenance of the women of the world on her

departure from Eamhain, is without her own

shape or form on her."

20. When Conor heard that, much of his

jealousv abated [went backwardsj and he was

a-drinking and enjoying a long time until he

thought of Deirdre the second time. Shortly
after that Conor inquired,

*' Who would I get
who would bring tidings of Deirdre to me ?

And he did not get anyone who would go
there. Conor said to Strong-fist,

" Do you
know who killed your father and your three

brothers ?
" "

1 know," says Strong-íist,
"
that

it was Naoise, son of Uisneach, who killed

them."
"
Well, go forward to see if her own

form remains with Deirdre, for if it remains

there is not on the ridge of the world or the

face of the earth a woman more beautiful than

she."

21. Strong-íist went to the House of the

Red Branch and fourid the doors and windows
of the fortress closed, and fear and great terror

seized him. WTiat he said .was,
"

It is not an

easy path for anj^one to approach the sons of

Uisneach, for I think that they are excessively
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angry." And after that he found a window
that was left open, through forgetfulness, in

the fortress, and he was loolcing in. Deirdre

looked at him through the window, and told

Naoise that she saw a youth looking on them

through the window. Thus was Naoise at

that time, with a man of thc sets of the chess-

board in his hand, and he gave a lucky cast

without crookedness or deviation at the eye
of the youth, so that he knocked the eye
out of his skull. The vouth went to where

Conor was, and told the news to him from

beginning to end.
"
That is true/' says

Conor,
"
the man of that cast will be

king of the world unless he has a short

life. How does Deirdre look ?
'•

says Conor.
"

It is," says Strong-íist,
"
that there is not

in the world a woman of better form and
make than she."

22. When Conor heard that, he became full

of jealousy and envy, and proclaimed to the

troops to go to attack the fortress in which

were the children of Uisneach. They came
forward to the House of the Red Branch, and

let three great, dreadful shouts from them

around it, and set íires and red flames to it.

When the sons of Uisneach heard those cries,

they inquired who was at the Red Branch.
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"
Conor and Ultonians," said each in common.

**
It is likely that it is the guarantee of Feargus

you would wish to break," sa^^s lollann the

Fair."
"
By my word," ssljs Conor,

*'
the

children of Uisneach will regret Deirdre being
with them."

"
That is true," says Deirdre.

**

Feargus has betra^^ed you."
"
By my con-

science," says Buinne Borbruadh,
"

if he has

betrayed, we will not betray." Then Buinne

Borbruadh came out and killed three íifties^^

of heroes outside, and put great confusion on

the hosts. Conor inquired who was there or

who WTOught that great havoc on the hosts
*'

Myself, Buinne Borbruadh, son of Feargus,'

says he.
" A good reward from me to you,'

says Conor.
" What rewards are those ?

says Buinne Borbruadh.
" A cantred of land,'

says Conor.
" What else ?

"
says Buinne

Borbruadh.
"
My owti friendship and my

advice," says Conor.
"

I will take that,"

says Buinne Borbruadh. A great mountain

was made of that cantred of the reward that

same night, and that used to be called Sliabh

Dal Buinne, which is called Sliabh Fuad at

this time.

23. When Deirdre heard that conversation,
*'

By my word," saj^s she,
" Buinne Borbruadh

has forsaken you, and in my opinion he is a
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father-like son."
"
By my word," says lollann

the Fair,
"
that is not my own case

;
while

remains this slender, straight .
sword in my

hand, I will not forsake the children of

Uisneach."

24. After that, lollann the Fair came out

and made three quick circuits about the

fortress, and killed three hundred^^ heroes

without ;
and he came in where Naoise was

and he playing chess, and Ainnle along with

him. lollann goes out the second time and

made three other quick circuits about the

fortress, and brought a torch afiame with him

on the lawn, and took to slaying the hosts
;

and the hosts dared not come to attack the

fortress. And a good youth was lollann the

Fair, for he never refused a person on the

ridge of the w^orld anything he had, and

never took wages from any person except
from Feargus.

25. Then said Conor,
" Where is my own

son, Fiachra the Fair ?
" "I am here, O high

prince," says Fiachra.
"
By my Word," says

Conor,
"

It was on the one night you and

lollann were born
;

and since it is the arms

of his father he has, take my arms with you,

that is, the Aicein and the Cosgrach, and the

Fogh, and the Colg Glas [green swwd], that
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is my shield, and my two spears, and my
clayTQore, and do bravery and great valour

with them."

26. Fiachra arra^^ed his body in those

charmed, gorgeous arms of Conor ; and
lollann the Fair and Fiachra attacked each

other, and they made a sharp, bloody^ despe-

rate, strong, hostile, stout, inimical, forcible-

proud, lusty conílict with one another. But,
for one thing, lollann the Fair overcame

Fiachra, so that he forced him to crouch

beneath the shelter of his shield, and until

the Aicein roared at the greatness of the

strait in which he was
;

for it was a taboo of

the shield of Conor to roar at the great strait

of the person on whom it would be
; and the

three principal waves of Eire, that is the

wave of Tuagh,23 ^j^g wave of Cliodhna,^^ and

the wave of Ruadhraidhe,^^ roared in response
to it. It is then that Conall Cearnach was in

Dun Sobhairce,^^ and he heard the wave of

Tuagh.
"
True it is," says Conall,

"
Conor is

in strait, and it is not meet for me to listen to

him."

27. Conall arose afterwards and put his

arms and his armour on him, and came for-

ward where Conor was in Eamhain Macha,
and found the íight [going on] on the lawn.
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and Fiachra, son of Conor, was being greatly

pressed by lollann the Fair
;
and neither the

king of Ulster nor any of the Ultonians dared

intervene. Conall came behind lollann the

Fair, and thrust the Colg Glas through his

heart.
" Who has wounded me from bchind

my back ?
"
says lollann the Fair

;

"
whoever

did it, by my hand of valour, he would have

got combat before my face from myself."
'* Who are 3^ou yourself ?

"
says Conall.

*'
I

am lollann the Fair, son of Feargus ; and are

you Conall ?
" "

It is I," says Conall.
"
Evil

and great is the deed you have done," says
lollann the Fair,

"
and the sons of Uisneach

under my protection."
"

Is that true ?
"
says

Conall.
"

It is true, indeed," says lollann.
"
By my hand of valour," says Conall,

"
Conor

will not take his own son alive from me in

revenge." ^Thereupon he gave a stroke of

sword to Fiachra, so that he cut his head oft

him. Conall leaves them so. The swoon-

cloud of death came upon lollann the Fair

then, and he cast his arms into the mansion,

and told Naoise to exercise bravery, and

expired thereafter.

28. It is then the Ultonians all came about

the mansion, and put fires and conflagrations

to it. Ardan came out then, and extinguished
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the íires, and killecl three hundred^- outside.

Ainnle went out the other third of the night,
and killed six hundred^^ without, and wrought
destruction and slaughter of heroes on them.

Naoise came out the final third of the night,

and drove all the troops from the mansion,
and killed two hundred^^ without. It is then

Conor incited the Ultonians [and they gave
the battle of the morning to each other

;
and

the battle was lost by the Ultonians] ;
and

until are counted sand of sea, or leaves of

wood, or dew on grass, or stars of heaven, it

is not possible to reckon or enumerate what
there was of heads of heroes and battle-war-

riors, and of bare red necks from the hands of

Naoise on that spot. He came into the

mansion after that. It is then Deirdre rose

and said to them,
"
B\^ my hand, victorious

is that sally which was made by you ;
and do

ye valoui' and vigour henceforth
;

and bad
is the resolve you have made to ever trust in

Conor
;
and it is a pitv you did not take my

own advice heretofore,''

29. As to the sons of Uisneach ; they made
a firm bulwark of their shields, and they put
the links of tbeir shields around Deirdre in

the midst of them, and they gave three leaps

activelv, bird-like, over the walls of Eamhain
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out, and they slew three hundred men on
that sallv.

30. When Conor saw that, he went to Cath-

bhadh the druid, and said to him :

"
Go, O

Cathbhadh, to the sons of Uisneach and play
druidism on them

; for unless they are re-

strained, they will destroy the Ultonians for

ever, if they go from them in spite of them
;

and I give my word of a true hero that I will

be no cause of fear to them, only that they be

of m}/^ accord." Cathbhadh, believing him,
consented to that, and had recourse to his art

and his science to restrain the children of

Uisneach, so that he played druidism on them
;

that is, he put a thick sea about them with

impeding waves, so that the sons of Uisneach

were thus swimming along the ground as they
were departing from Eamhain ; yet the Ulton-

ians dared not approach them until their arms

fell out of their hands. After their arms fell

out of their hands, the sons of Uisneach were

taken ;
and after their capture, Conor asked

of the children of Durthreacht to kill them.

The children of Durthreacht said they would

not do that. There was a youth with Conor

whose name was Maine Rough-hand, son of

the king of the Fair Norwegians, and Naoise

it was who had killed his father and his two
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brothers—Athach and Triathach were their

names—and he said that he himself would
kill the sons of Uisneach.

"
Well," says

Ardan,
"

let me be killed íirst, since I am the

youngest of the brothers
"

[so that I may not

see my brothers being killed].
''
Let him

not be Idlled, but me," says Ainnle.
"
Let

that not be done," says Naoise,
"

for I have

a sword which Manannan, son of Lir, gave
to me, and it leaves not a remnant of stroke

or blow, and let us be struck three together
with it, and we shall be killed at once."
"
That is true," says everyone ;

*' and let

your heads and your necks be stretched by
you," they say. They then stretched their

noble, slender, shapely necks and Maine gave
a vigorous, quick blow of the sword on the

block simultaneously to them, and the three

heads were cut off them with one blow
;

and the men of Ulster gave three great,

heavy shouts of sorrow and lamentation for

them.

31. As to Deirdre, she cried piteously,

sadly, and tore her hair and her fair tresses,

and she was dilating on the children of

Uisneach and of Alba, and she composed the

lay as follows :
—
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A blessing east to Alba from me—
Good the view of her coves and her glens,

Where the sons of Uisneach were wont to hunt

Pleasant to sit over the slope of her peaks !

II

" On a day on which the worthies of Alba

were drinking,

And the sons of Uisneach, to whom affection

is due

To the daughter of the lord of Dun Treoin'^

Naoise gave a kis3 secretly.

III

" He sent to her a frisky doe,

A wild deer, and a fawn at its foot,

And he went to her on a visit

On returning from the host of Inverness.

IV

" When I myself heard that,

My head fills full of jealousy ;

I put my coricle on the wave,
I cared not for death or doom

They followed me out, swimming,
Ainnle and Ardan, who told not a lie

;

They turned me inwards [home]—
Two who would give battle to a hundred !
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VI
"
Naoise pledged a word trul}^,

Thrice he swore in presence of arms,
That he would not on me put vexation,
Until he would go from me among the

host of the dead.

VII
"
Alas ! if she heard to-night

That Naoise is 'neath shroud of clav,

She would weep very copiously,

And I would weep with her.

VIII
" What wonder that I have afíection

For the region of Alba of smooth ways ?

My husband was safe in their midst
;

Mine own were its steeds and its gold."

32. After that lay, when Deirdre found the

attention of the rest on each other, she came
forward on the lawn, and was running dis-

tracted up and down from person to person,
and Cuchulainn met her, and she enjoined her

protection of him, and told the tidings to him
from beginning to end, how it happened to

the children of Uisneach. Sad [news] was
that to Cuchulainn, for there was not in the

world a person w^ho was dearer to him than

Naoise. And Cuchulainn asked who slew

them.
"
Maine Rough-hand," says Deirdre.
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After that Deirdre lay on the grave, and a

mound was raised to them, and Deirdre uttered

the lay :
—

LAMENTATION OF DEIRDRE AFTER THE
CHILDREN OF UISNEACH

I

"
Long the day without the chlidren of

Uisneach
;

It was not wearisome to be in their

company ;

Sons of a king by whom exiles were

entertained,

Three lions of the Hill of the Cave^s.

II

" Three darHngs of the women of Britain
;

Three hawks of SUabh Cuillinn^"
;

Sons of a king, to whom valour made

allegiance,

And to whom warriors yielded homage ;

III

" The three vigorous bears
;

Three lions of the fort of Conrach
;

Three sons of a king by whom thetr praise

was appreciated ;

Three bosom-sons of the Ultonians,

IV
"
Three true heroes not good at homage,
Their falHng is a cause of sorrow

;

Three sons of the daughter of Cathbhadh,
Thrce props of the battahon of Cuailgne

^' •

6
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" Three dragons of Dun Monadh^s
j

The three champions from the Red Branch,
After them I shall not live,

The three who won hard battles
;

VI
" Three who were fostered by Aoife,

To whom territories were under tribute
;

Three pillars of breach of battle
;

Three pupils of Sgathach ;

VII
"
Three pupils who were with Uathach

;

Three heroes most lasting in might ;

Three sons illustrious of Uisneach
;

Wearisome 'tis to be without them.

VIII
*' The high king of Ulster, my íirst betrothed,

I forsook for love of Naoise
;

Short my life after him
;

I will celebrate their funeral rites.

IX
" That I would live after Naoise,

Let none on earth imagine ;

After Ainnle and Ardan,
In me there wiU not be Ufe.

"
After them I will not be ahve

;

Three who would rush through the midst

of battle
;

Since my mate has gone from me.

I wiU shed showers over his grave.
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XI
" O man, who diggest the new grave !

Make not the grave narrowly ;

Beside the grave I will be—
Making sorrow and lamcntations.

XII
" Much hardship did I encounter,

Along with the three heroes
;

I used to endure without house or fire
;

It is not I that used to be melanchoIy.

XIII
"
Their three shields and their spears,

Were for me a bed oftentimes
;

Place their three swords hard

Over the grave, O henchman !

XIV
"
Their three hounds, their three hawks,
Shall henceforth be without huntsmen —
Three sustainers of every battle,

Three wards of Conall Ceamach.

XV
" The three leashes of those three hounds

Have forced a sigh from my heart
;

'Tis I who had their keeping,

To see them is cause of mouming.

XVI
"

I was not one day alone,

Till the day of the making of the grave ;

Though oftentimes have I myself
And yourselves been lonely.
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XVII
"
My sight has gone from me
At seeing the grave of Naoise

;

Shortly will my soul leave me—
My mourners do not live.

XVIII
"
Since 'tis through me they \vere betrayed
I shall be in tribulation sadly ;

It is a pity that I was not in the earth

Before the sons of Uisneach were slain.

XIX
"
Sorrowful my journev with Feargus,

Alluring me to the Red Branch
;

With speeches flowery, sweet,

We were, all at once, beguiled.

XX
"

I forsook the pleasure of Ulster

For three heroes, most brave
;

My life, it will not be long ;

After them I am alone.

XXI
"

I am Deidre without pleasure,

And I in the end of my life
;

Since it is grievous to be after them,

I will myself not be long."

33. After that lay, Deirdre flung [herself]

upon Naoise in the grave and died forthwith ;

and their monumental stone was raised above
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their grave ;
their Ogham names were written,

and their funeral rites were celebrated.

34. Cathbhadh, the druid, cursed Eamhain
on account of the sons of Uisneach having
been slain in it against the guaranty of Fear-

gus, and after Conor had given a promise to

Cathbhadh that they would not be slain if he

would practise enchantment on them and

bring them to himself. Cathbhadh also said

that Eamhain would not be possessed by
Conor or by any one of his race from that

murder forth (to the consummation of the

Judgment). This was too true for him, for

Eamhain was not possessed by Conor or any
one of his race from that to this.

There is the conclusion and end of the fate

of the Children of Uisneach up to this.

35. Here is a poem which will make intelH-

gible to you the nearness of relationship of

the children of Uisneach, of Feargus, son of

Rogh, of Conall Cearnach, and also of Conor,

and the worthies of Ulster :
—

"
Cathbhadh, son of Maolgach of the forays,

The íirst husband who had Magach ;

The two other husbands, constant their valour,

Rosa the Ruddy, Cairbre Red-head.
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II

Three to whom Magach bore íine children,

Rosa the Ruddy, Cairbre, and Cathbhadh
Ten men prosperous in their portion,

Magach the Brown-browed had
;

III

Three good sons by Rosa the Ruddy,
Four sons by Cairbre the Hardy
Fair bright offsprings without blemish,
And three daughters by Cathbhadh.

IV

Magach bore to Cathbhadh the Druid,
Three daughters, of good countenance.

They excelled every other in form—
Deithchinn, Ailbhe, and Fionnchaomh.

<(

Fionnchaomh, daughter of gentle Cathbhadh,
The good mother of Conall Cearnach

;

Three sons of Ailbhe who refused not íight
—

Naoise, Ainnle, and Ardan.

VI

Son to Deithchinn of the bright cheeks [was]

Cuchulainn of Dundealgan ;

The íive sons without horror of [violent] death,
Had the three daughters of Cathbhadh.
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VII

" Of the children of Deaghadh, great their valour

[Was] Magach, daughter of Aongus,
The men of Ulster with her abode

;

She bore no son to Cathbhadh."

END AND CONCLUSION





NOTES ON THE TEXT

Introduction, par. i.—
(-'')

ciAnn Uifnij. The only

change of any importance from the original text, made in

this publication, was made in the word tlifni^. It is

llifneAC, in most cases, in the original text
;

but the

Publication Committee thought it better to make the

word tlifnij, in all cases, in accordance with the gencral
rule of Irish grammar, that all nouns ending in eAC and
Ac in the nominative singular, end in 15 or ije in the

genitive singular. Such a plirase as ClAnn UifneAC, in-

stead of clAnn tlifnij, might present a difficulty to stu-

dents who have read the rule :

" When two nouns come

together, signifying different things, the latter is put in

the genitive case."—O'Donovan's "
Irish Grammar,"

p. 367. The explanation of the fact of the word UifneAc,
not being always inflected in the original text, is that it

must be a genitive plural ;
for nouns ending in eAC or ac

in the nominative singular, have the same endings in the

genitive plural. Many place-names have not any genitive

singulars. We onlv íind 5uch forms CóigeAX) UIa-d ;

CóigeAX) ÍAijeAn, or LA^en, SIiaI!) CuAlAnn. The fast is

the proper name of the grand WickIow hill, now called
"
Sugar-loaf," a few miles from Bray railway station.

UIat), lAijeAn, and CuAÍAnn are evidently genitive

plurals. The form mAC Uifnij is the one invariably used

in the version of the story in the Book of Leinster, a

manuscript of the highest possible authority.
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Text, par. i.— (^) *Oo feinm a 5-C]iiitce . . . A^uf a

o-ciOTnpÁin, etc. Here singulars are put for plurals in

accordance with a common idiom of the Irish language, as

proved by the foUowing quotations :
—"

tí fúIa -oo

AnT)fib, dazzler of the eye of niaidens
"

;
Leabhav na

h-Uidhre,, p. 49, col. i.
"

riA ^115 if nA liollAinAin, ben-OACc

X)e fof AnAnniAin," the kings and the sages, blessing of

God on their soul
;
Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. i.

"
11 a

inAij-oionA Ó5A A5 bnAlAX) rÁbui^i," the young maiden

striking a iimhrel ;
; Psalms, Ixv. 25.

"
lonnnf nxj.jj

rógbA-OAf A 5-cionn ní fA mó, so that they held up their

head no more "
; Judges, viii. 28.

"
Af -00 lÁitn cuifim

coimeti*o m'AnmA, in thy hatid I put the care of my soul ";

Donlevy's Catechism.
"
teAnA-OAf benl a 5-cinn,"

"
they went on straight before them." An idiomatic ex-

pression ; literally, they followed the mouth of their

head. Here we have fúlA (now generally fúile), gen. sing.

of fúil, an eye ; AnmAin, old dat. sing. of AnAm, soul
;

cÁbnif, gen. sing. of rÁbnf, a timbrel
;

cionn (or ceAnn),
nom. sing., a head

; lÁim, dat. sing., a hand
; cinrí) gen.

sing. of ccAnn, a head, all put for plurals.

Par. 2.—
('^) tógAib,

"
raised

"
;

this word would now
be written CÓ5 ;

but tó^Aib, the older form of the past

tense, is still in use in the spoken language in some parts
of Ireland, and is pronounced as if written tójAi-ó.

Par. 2.—
(*^)

tlí b-eAT) fin -OAmfa,
"

it is not so with me."

This would be expressed now more generally :
—ní 1i-é fin

oAihfA. Flowevcr, the form used in the text would be

easily understood by an Irish speaker of the present dav.

Par. 4.
—

('')
ní f ti5 leif -oo fIuaj,

"
brought not with

him of host." Most writers of modern Gaelic would use

•oe instead of -oo in above sentence
;
and we find both -oe

and -oo in some of the most ancient manuscripts, but x)e

ncver occurs in the text from which this tale is taken ;
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•00 in it means both "
for

" and "
of

"
It would be

better to have preserved the distinction in meaning
between X)o,

"
for

"
or

"
to," and -oe,

"
of," and to have

written "oe instead of -oo in above sentence.

Par. 4
—

{^)
A -01Af mAC,

"
his two sons." The qucstion

as to whether -oiAf causes the aspiration of the initial

consonant of the noun immediately following i
,
has been

a good deal disputed. The older classics of the language,

unfortunateIy, throw httle or no hght on the subject, as

it very rarely occurs that any consonants except c and c

are aspirated in them. Modern usage, especiallv in Con-

naught, seems to be to say -DiAf iíiac, -oiAf t)Aii
;
but the

authority of the most correctly printed books of the last

two centuries is decidedly against aspiration after -oiAf.

CÁinic T)iAf bAn AmAC,
" two women came out," Zacharia,

v. 9.
"
AcAif . . . A5 A fAibe •oiAf mAC,"

"
a father . . .

who had two sons," Three Shafts of Death, p. 95. \n

modern Irish, as in Scotch Gaelic, the tendency seems to

be to excess in aspiration, but this is accounted for by the

desire to conform to the laws of either grammar or euphony.
Par. 7.

—
(^) 11Í -oo •óeoiii "ÓéifOfO,

"
not with Deirdre's

consent." Some of our best Gaelic scholars doubt the

propriety of aspirating even proper names in the gcnitive

when they begin with -o or r. It seems rather anomalous

to aspirate them, for we say, An -oo^iuif ,

"
of the door

"
;

An reine,
"
the íire." However, as the aspiration of the

initial consonant of proper names beginning with td and c

seems to be generally the habit, and as it has been generally

followed in the books published by this Societ}^ the editor

has thought it best to do the same in this publication.

Par. 8.— (^) lf beA5 x)o léiseAmAf a loAf cú -o' fÁ5-

t»Áil,
"
Little did we need to leave you." This idiom seems

to be unknown in the spoken Gaelic of Ireland, but

appears to be still in use in Scotch Gaelic
;
for in Nicolson's
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Gaelic Proverbs we find the same idiom :

" Cha leigear

a leas póg do thabhairt do láimh an iasgai^',"
"
the hand

of the íisher needs not to be kissed." This manner of

expression is quite common, not only in ancient Irish

hterature, but in that of the seventeenth century. cía

An x)|ieAni a^ tiac }\i5ceA|t a lcAf ^ui-óe,
" who are the

people for whom it is not needful to pray ?
"—Three

Shafts of Death, p. 142. téisteAit a leAi'' and jii^úeAn

A leAf mean the same.

Par.S, verse v.— (^) Óf nibeAf mon^AC tllAfÁm,
"
over

the grassy harbour of Massan." The m of 'rnAfÁin is left

unaspirated in this Hne, although it undoubtedly should

be aspirated, according to the practice of the best writers

of Gaelic
;

but it must be confessed that custom, and

even grammar, may sometimes be neglected
—always in

poetry
—for the sake of sound. No one can say that the

alliteration between monsAC and ITlAfÁin would not be

spoiled by aspirating the ni of the latter word. The line

is so harmonious that it seems a pity to take away most

of its harmony by aspiration.
•

Par. 12.—
(') gAn ccAnn tiAn!) Af ceACCAf •oe,

" without

a head on any of them." This is a curious line, and

hard to scan. The literal meaning seems to be,
" without

a head from him on any of it." It must be remembered.

however, that Deirdre is speaking of the ceACfAf ,
or four

persons, whom she foresaw are about to lose their heads,

namely, Naoise, Ainnle, Ardan, and lollann the Fair, and

she treats ccACfAf as a noun singular, which it really is

There seems, however, to be amphibology in the sentence,

for it might be taken to mean that none of the four

wanted or was without his head. To want a thing is

generallv expressed in Irish by saying that it is from
one. CÁ AifseAT) tiAi-ó,

" he wants money
"

; literally,
"
money is from him."
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Par. 13, verse iii.—
(J) -Oo liiACAib Áillo UifncAC,

"
to

the beautiíul sons of Uisneach." Here tlifni^ is made

UifneAc in order to make assonance with beAcc, the last

word of the preceding line.

Par. 13, verse vi.— {^) A ik\ fÁciiiAtt nvj-ófAiso,
" O

fortunate grandson of Ruar}^" According to grammar,
UA in above sentence should be ui, and fAciriAf should be

|iAcniAif ,
for they are in the vocative case singular mascu-

hne, which is always the same as the genitive case singular
masculine. However, the phrase a ua Chuind is found

many times repeated in the Instructions of Cormac to

Carbre, translated by O'Donovan in the Dublin Pennv

Journal, December 29, 1832 ;
but in the copy of the

same tract in page 342 of the Book of Leinster we íind

A ui 6htiin-o. The latter is evidently the correct form.

Par. 31, verse i.
—

(') SótiAif),
"
a blessing." This word

is entirely obsolete in Ireland, but it is still in use in the

Gaelic of Scotland.

Par. 32, verse ii.—

C") Cfí loAnnÁin -oo ninÁilD tífOACAn,

Cní feAbAic fléibe CtJillinn.
" Three friends of the women of Britain,

Three hawks of Sliabh Cuillinn."

Here "DnoAtrAn and Ctiillinn are both genitives, but the t)

oí tJfeACAn is aspirated, and the C of Ctiillinn is not.

The reason of this seems to be that fliAli) was a neuter

noun in old Irish
;
and as the Rev. E. Hogan has shown,

in the Battle of Rossnaree, nouns that were neuters in

old Irish can now be sometimes known by their causing

eclipsis of the initials of the nouns before which they are

placed. For this reason we have such names as toc

neAC, Loch Neagh, SIiaIj gCAilfise, Sliabh Golry, and
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sIiaId jCuillinn, now called Sliabh Guillion, the mountain
mentioned in the text. When the echpsing letter came
to be omitted in writing or speaking, the radical initial

remained without aspiration in the genitive. "bpeACAn is

given "bíieACAin in 0'ReilIy's Dictionary ;
its genitive

singular would be then bpeACAine ;
but we find it "biteACAn

in the genitive in the Leabhar na h-Uidhre, It was,

perhaps, only uíed as a genitive plural in Old Irish
;

if so, the difference between the spelling ih our text and
in 0'Reilly's Dictionarv can bs accounted for.

Par. 32, verse iii.— (") "LeAttA ÓonfAc,
"
the house or

fort of Conrach." Here there seems to be another

instance of a genitive plural in the word ConfiAc, whether

it means places or persons. If ConjiAc were a substantive

singular, it would, or at least ought to be, óon|iAi5 in the

text.

Par. 32, verse iii.— ("j 'C\\\ mic ticcA nA n-UlcAC,
"
three

sons of the breast of th? Ultonians." Here again we
have the singular put for the plural in íhe word ucca,
the genitive singular of tjcc, a breast.

Par. 32, verse xviii.— (p) Here llipneAc is used instead

of Utfni5 in order to rhyme with cui|ifeAc.
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1. Eamhain Mhacha, Emania in its Latinised form, and

now known as the Navan Fort, is one and a-half milcs

due west of the city of Armagh. The remains of this

ancient palace of the Ulster Kings cover an area of ten or

eleven acres. Time and the cultivation of the soil have

played sad havoc with the remains of this celebrated and
historic spot. The area enclosed by the earthen rampart
seems to have been circular, or nearly so

;
it is, however,

only on the western side of the fort that unmistakeable

traces of the earthen ramparts remain
;
on the other sides

all traces of it have been obliterated by cultivation, There

are not any traces of stone buildings to be seen in the

remains that now exist of this ancient stronghold. Wood
was the material almost universally used for buildings in

ancient times, not only in Ireland, but in most other

northern countries. Emania continued to be the residence

of the Kings of Ulster down to the fourth century. It was

destroyed in a.d. 331.
" The battle of Achadh Leith-

dheirg, in Fermanagh, was fought by the Collas against

the Ulstermen, in which fell Fergus Fogha, the last King
of Ulster who resided in Eamhain. They afterwards

burned Eamhain, and the Ulstermen did not dwell therein

since." (See Annals of the Four Masters, a.d. 331.)

2. Loch Eitche.—Supposed to be Loch Etive in Argyle-
shire.

3. Fort of Borach.—Not identified. It was evidently

near the sea in some part of the north of Ulster, opposite
Scotland.
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4. Dún Fiodhaigh.
—Not identified.

5. Dún Fionn.—There is an ancient vitriíied fort of

this name in KilarHty parish, Inverness-shire. It is

presumablv the one mentioned by Deirdre.

6. Inis Droighneach.
—Cannot be identified with any

certainty. There is a place in Kirkcudbrightshire, called

Dundrennan, anciently Dún na ndroigheann,
"
the fort of

the bushes." It is not probable, however, that the

Children of Uisneach were ever so far south in Scotland,

as their wanderings seem to have been coníined to the

West Highlands.

7. Dún Suibhne.—-The fortress of Sweeney. Have not

been able to identify this place.

8. Wood of Cuan.—The Sound of Cuan separates Luing
Island from Seil Island. It is in the north of Argyleshire,

and the wood on its borders may have been the one

of which Deirdre speaks.

9. Glen Laoidhe.—Glenlean is the name of a glen in

Cowall, Argyleshire. There is another glen in Aberdeen-

shire called Glen Lui
;

either of them may be the one

mentioned by Deirdre. There is a mountain called Ben

Laoigh in Argyleshire, and there may be a Glen Laoigh,

or Laoidhe, near it.

10. Glen Masan.—So called at present ;
it is in Cowall,

Argyleshire.

11. Glen Archan.—This was probably the ancient name
of Glen Urquhart in Inverness-shire, or of the glen on

the borders of Loch Archaig in the same county.

12. Glen Eitche.—This is evidently the glen on the

border of Loch Etive, Argyleshire.

13. Glen da Ruadh.—There is a beautiful valley in

Cowall, Argyleshire, now known as Glen-darul
;
this may

be the ancient Glen da Ruadh.

14. Droighin.
—Not identified.
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15. Rachla.—Xow Rathlin, an island on thc north

coast of Antrim.

16. Sliabh Fuaid.—\ mountain in the southern part

of the County Armagh.

17. Ard Saileach.—" Height of Willows," an ancient

name for Armagh.
18. Dun Dealgan.—Now Dundalk, county Louth.

19. Cú na g-céardchaidh] means hterally the
" hound or

dog of the artiíicers or smiths." The name Cuchulainnt

means "
the hound of Culann." Cuchulainn was so called

from having volunteered to guard the property of Culann,
chief smith or artificer of Conor, king of Ulster. Cuchu-

lainn had killed Culann's watch-dog, and to compensate
him for the loss, took upon himself the office of watch-dog
for him. Cu, a hound, is a well-kno\vn s^nonj-m for a

hero.

20. Manannan.—This was evidently Manannan Mac Lir,

who is said to have been king of the Isle of Man. It is

said also, that Shakespeare's tragedy of King Lear is

founded on a tale in which this Lir is made king of Britain.

Ther-e cannot be much doubt as to Manannan Mac Lir and

Shakespeare's Lear having been the same personage. It

is also said that Liverpool was called after Lir, as the

name was anciently written Lirpul or Lyrpul—i.e. Lir's

pool or harbour.

21. House of the Red Branch.—This seems to have been

a large building in Emania or its vicinity. Whether it

was entirely given up to the lodging and entertainment of

the celebrated
" Red Branch Rnights

"
cannot be knoAvn.

It was probably a guest-house as well as a sort of barracks,

for in it the Children of Uisneach were lodged on their

arrival from Scotland. There is a townland in the

immediate vicinity of the Navan Fort which is stiU called

Creeve Roe, Craobh Ruadh, the Red Branch. This is a

7
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curious instance of the preservation of a place-name for

nearlv two thousand years, and goes far to prove that the

institution of the Red Branch Knights was not a bardic

íable.

22. Killed three fifties.
—The slaughter made of the

soldiers of Conor by Buinne Borbruadh, lollann the Fair,

Naoise, Ainnle, and Ardan may be exaggerations ;
but it

should be remembered that the Children of Uisneach had

a large number of men in their own service. The fashion

of giving the leader alone credit for the loss infiicted on

the enemv by the troops he led, is to be found in most

ancient Irish descriptions of battles.

23. Tonn Tuaighe, Tonn Cliodhna, a.nd Tonn Ruaidhri.

—The legend of those waves roaring when any great

calamity was about to come on Ireland, or on any of her

heroes, is very common in ancient Irish literature. It is

said that they also sometimes bounded for joy. Tonn

Tuaighe was at the mouth of the Bann, Tonn Choghna
was the bay of Clonakilty, Co. Cork, and Tonn Ruaidhri

the ba}^ of Dundrum, Co. Down.

24. Dun Sobhairce.—Now Dun Severick, in the county
Antrim .

25. Dun Treon.—This was probably either the present

Duntroon, in Argyleshire, or Duntrune in Forfarshire.

26. Hill of Umha.-—Not identified.

27. Sliahh Cuillin.—Noav Sliabh Guillion, a mountain

in the county Armagh.
28. Cuailgne.—Now called Cooley, a district in the east

part of Louth.

29. Duyi Monaidh.—Not identified
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A
A, vocative particle ; poss. pron., hís, her, its, their

,
rel.

pron., who, which, that, all that
; sign of inf.

; prcp.,

in, from.

AbAiii, V. irreg. 2nd per. sing. imp. oí -oei|inn, I say.

AcA, prep. pron., at them
;
with them.

Acc, conj., but, except ;
acc 50, provided that.

Ax)', prep. and pron., contraction of a x>o or 1 X)o, in thy.

Á-ÓTÍiAtt, adj., lucky, fortunate.

xXeti, n.m., the air
; gen., Aeoqt and Aeiit.

A5, prep., at, with
; aj fin, at that, there is for you ; also,

sign of pres. participle.

A5, n. f., a deer, a fawn.

A^Ai'b, prep. pron. pl., at 3'e, with ye.

AJAix), n. f., a face
; gen., -Ai-óe and Aisce ; pl., Aisce.

AgAinn, prep. pron., at us, with us.

AgAll, V. a., discoursed
; past tense of A5AllAini, I dis-

course.

AsAllAin, n. f., a dialogue, discourse, conversation
; gen.,

A^AllniA.
AsAin, prep. pron., at me, with me.

A5AC, prep. pron., at you, with you.

A^tif, conj., and.

Aice, prep. pron., at her, with her.

Ai-óhle, adj. pl. of A-óbAl, aw-ful, dreadful
;

contracted

from A"ólÍAile.

Ai^e, prep. pron., at him, with him
; Aise-feAn, emph,

Ai^ém, n. m. gen. sing. of Ai^éAn, the ocean, the deep.

Ai5ce, n. f. gen. of a^ait), face
;
a n-ASAit), prep., against.

Áil, n. f., wiU, pleasure ; gen., -le.

Áille, and Áilne, adj. comp. and super. of Áluinn, beautiful.

AiTh-óeom, n. f., reluctance, unwilhngness ;
used ad-

verbially.
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-Ain-oeA]i, n. f.,,a marriageable young damsel, a girl of

eighteen, a maiden
; gen., --oiiie.

vVingiT), n. f., envy, spite, malice, hatred
; gen., --óe

;

adj., \vicked, furious

Ainm, n. m., a name
; gen., AnrriA

; pl., AnmAnnA (better,

Ainmne, to distinguish it from pl. oí AnAm, soul).

Aijt, prep. pron., on him, on it.

Aitie, n. f
, care, heed, attention

; gen. id.

AiiieAth, n. m. gen., -fnni, a number.

Ai]ii5, V., notice, perceive, observe.

Ai|timce<N|i, pres. pass. of Áiiiim, number, reckon.

AXi|im, n. m. gen. and pl. of Aiun, a weapon, an arm of

defence or oíience
; place, situation.

Aif, adv., backwards
;
used adverbially, as, at[\ ai^, back,

backwards.

Aifoe, prep. pron. fem., out of her, out of it.

Aifoiii, n. m. gen. of AifooAii, a jOurney.
Aiflins, n. f., a dream

; gen., -^e.

Aic, n. í., a place ; gen., -ce.

AiceonA-o-fA, ist per. sing. fut. emph. of Aicin, know,
discern, distinguish.

AicjeÁff, adi., very short.

Aic^ioff A, n. f., a short cut, an abridgment ; gen. id pl.,

-fAix)e.

Aicin, V. past indic. of Aicne, to know.
Aicle (a h-), ad. prep., after ; Af a h-Aicle fin, after that.

Aicne, n. f. gen. id., knowledge, acquaintance, a command-
ment.

Aicnix), participle, known, recognised.

AicfeAC, adj., repéntant, sorry.

AicfifccAf, V. pres. pass. of Aicfif, relate, inform.

AlbA, n. f., Scotsland
; gen., -An

; dat., -Ain.

AlbAnAi5, n. m. gen. of AlbAnAC, a man of Alba, a

Scotsman.

AllATÓ, adj., wild.

Áltiinn, adj., handsome
; compar., Áilne and Átlle.

Am', prep. and pron., contraction for Ann Tno or a mo,
in my.

AmAc, adv., out
;
used with verbs of motion.

AttiaiI, adv., as, like, how
; AthlAit), id.

AthÁin, adv., onlv.

AmÁfAC, n. m., to-morrow
; gen., Am&pAis.
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Aiiuvnc, n. m., vision, sight, power of seeing ; gen.,
AIÍUMI'C.

AiiilAix), adv., thus, so, in Uke manner.
-Atnuif, n. m. gen. sing. and nom. pl. of Amuf, a soldier

;

also, an attack.

Amiiij, adv., without, outside
;
used with verbs of rest.

An, interrog. particle, whether.

An, def. art., the.

AriAm, n. m., a soul
; gen., AnmA.

A n-T^ni, adv., to-day.
AnmAin, obs dat. and acc. sing. of AnAm, soul

;
used for

nom. in text for the sake of rhyme.
Ann, prep., in

; adv., there, therein
;

and prep. pron,, in

him, in it, in which.

AnnATTi, adv., seldom.

AnmAnnA, pl. of AnAm, a soul.

AnnfA, adj. compar., dearer
;

also n. f., love, aííection.

Annfin, adv., there, therein
;

then.

Annfo, adv. in, this (place), here.

AnnfÚT), adv., yonder, in that place, there.

Anocc, adv., to-night.

Anoif, adv
,
from the east.

Anoif, adv., now.

Aoií)inn, adj., beautiful, pleasant.
Aoií)neAf, n. m., joy, dehght, pleasure, gladness

'

gen.,

-nif and -neAfA.
AomfeAcc, cpd. adv., at one time, altogether.
AoinneAc, indef. pron., anyone, anybody.
Aon, num. adj., one, a unit, any ; gen., Aoin and Aen

x\on-lJéim, n. f., one stroke, blow, cut
; gen., -me.

Aon--otiine, n. m., one man, any person ; gen. id.

Aon-mnAOi, n. f. dat. of Aoin-lJcAn, one woman.
AonAf, adj., alone.

AoncA, n. m., consent, licence
; gen. id.

Aoncuij, v. past tense indic. of Aon cuisim, I consent, agree.

Aof, n. m., folk, people
•

gen. Aoif ;
also n. f. nom. Aoif,

gen. Aoife.

Af, vb. def
, says.

Ap, prep., on, upon ; against, contrary to
;

contraction
for A, Avho, and ]\o, sign of past tense

;
also interr.

for past tense.

Án, n. m., slaughter ; gen. Áif, pL id.
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A\\, poss. pron., our.

Á|t-o, adj., high, mightv, great, noble, eminent, lofty.

Áii-o-plAic, n. m., a high prince, a supreme lord
; gen.,

-ACA, pl. id.

Áti-o-|ii5G, n. m., supreme king ; gen. id.

/A]iéi|i, adv., last night.

A|\iATri, -iiiArh, adv., ever.

Atim, n. m. gen., Ai|im, arms, armour.

xXf, prep., out of, from
; prep. pron., from him, out of

him, or it.

AfCA, comp. prep., out of them.

AfceAc, adv., into, in, also ifceAc ;
used with verbs of

motion.
>AcÁ, V. sub., am, is

; cÁ, id.

AtAc, n. m
,
a man's name

; gen., -aij.

xXcÁiT), 3rd per. pl. pres. indic. svnth. of acá, they are.

-AicÁim, V. ist per. sing. indic. of acá.

AcÁif, 2nd per. sing. pres. indic. svnth. of acá.

AcAf ,
n. m. gen. of acÁiii, father

; pl., AicfeACA and

Aicfe ; gen. pl. AicfeAc and aca]i.

A^clÁrii, adj., hght, readv, prompt.
AcA]iAmAil, adj., fatherlike

;
also ACAiíieAmtiil.

13

"ÓA, V., was, were
; past tense and fut, of if .

t)Á, n. f. pl. oí bó, a cow.

"bAX), V., would be, cond. oí if, is.

t)Á-oo|i, V. 3rd per. pl. past tense, they were
;

al.so,

'bi'DeA'OAii, and bíoT)Af.

bAin, V. imper. 2nd per. sing., cut off, take (-oe) ;
touch (le)

t)AineAT), V. past pass. of bAin.

bÁif, n. m. gen. of bÁf, death.

'ÓAOC, adj., frisky, foolish.

t)Áff ,
n. m., top, superiority ; gen., bÁiff ; pl. id.

t)Af-cfATiTi, n. m., hand-v.'ood, a knocker
; gen., -cnoinn.

t)eACC, adv., excellent, perfect, exact
; 50 beAcc, exactly ;

copiously (as to tears) ; 50 |io beAcc, very exactly.

t)eA"Ó5, s., valour, compare beójoncA, adj., vigorous in

Ó'Reilly's dict.

t)eA5, and beg, adj., little, small.
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"beATi, n. f., a woman, a wife
; gen. and pl., ninÁ

; dat.,
mnAOi.

"beAnn, n. f. gen. pl. of beinn, a hiU or mountain.

iDeAn-cÁince, n. f., a talking-woman, a tattler, a gossiper,
a cavlion (an Ulsterism) ; gen. id.

"beAnnACCAin, n. m., a blessing ; beAnnAC-o, id. gen., -X)a.

t)eAtA, n. f., life
; gen. id. and beAÚAX).

beit), V. 3rd per. pl. indic. fut. synth. oí acá.

bei-óeAX), V. ^rd per sing. condl. of acá.

t)eiT)ír, V 3rd per. pl. condl. of acá.

t)ei-óteÁ, aiso beiteÁ, v. 2nd per. sing. condl. of acá.

t)éinie, n f. gen. of béini, a stroke.

t)eiti, V. imper. 2nd per. sing., give, take, bring, bear,
carrv

; bei|i ai|i, seize, lay hold of.

bei|ii-c), V. 2nd per. pl. imp. of beiti.

t)ei|iim, V. ist per. sing. pres. indJc of beiti.

t)eit ix)o), to be
;

infin. of bí, be thou.

t)éic, n. f
,
a lady, a woman

; gen., -te.

t)eittAeACA, n. m. pl. of beiti^i, a bear.

t)eóx)A, adi. pl. oí beó, lively, vigorous ; gen. sg., bí.

t)eox)Acc, n. f., liveliness, sprightliness, vigour ; gen.. -cd,

bétil, n. m., a mouth
; gen. bóil, and beoil.

t)evitipAX>, V. Tst per. sing. tut. indic. of beitt.

t)ett|it^Ainn, v. ist per. sing. condl. of beitt.

t)í, V., was, past tense of rÁ or acá.

t)iAX), n. m., food
; gen., bíx)

; pl., biAX)A.

t)iAX)fA, V. ist per. sing. fut. indic. of acá.

t)iAix), V. for beix), wiU be.

t)inn, adj., melodious
; pL, binne.

t)inn, n. f. dat. of beAnn, a hill
;
an adj., melodious.

t)iox)5AX) (t)o), inf. of biox)?, start, rouse.

t)it, n. f., life, existence, being, essence. Used in sucli

phrases as aiji bit, 'fAn mbit, and as a preíix.

bit-evi5A, n. m. gen. of bit-eti5, lasting death.

t)tot-mAitt5, n. f., lasting woe
; gen., b.-je.

t)lÁx), n. m. gen., blÁix), renown, fame.

t)lÁtA, adj. pl. of blÁt, sweet, warm.

t)oit, n. f. dat. of bot, a hut, tent, cabin
; gen., boite

;

pl., botA.

t)ol5v)im, n. m. gen. and pl. of bol^um, a sip, a mouthful,
dram. Often by metathesis in colloquial use,

blo^Ain. I
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t)onn, n. m., the sole of the foot, a base, bottom, founda,-
tion

; gen. and pl., bunin.

t)ot>b-iiuA-o, adj., íierce-red.

t)|iÁi5T)e, n. í. pl. of b|iÁi5iT), a neck.

t)|iAon, n. m., a drop ; gen., bjiAom ; pl. id. and -onA

t)f»AT:, n. m., a covering, a garment ; gen. bjiAic, pl. id.

X)\iÁt, n. m., judgment; gen., btiÁcA ;
lÁ btiÁcA, the day

of judgment ; 50 bjiÁc, for ever.

t)|iÁtAif, n. m., a brother
; gen. -cAit ; pl. h\\ht\\e and

bt(Áic|ieACA.

t)]ieAc, n. f., judgment, determination
; gen., -ca

; pl.

id., 50 b|uiinne An b]ieACA, to the brink of judgment.
t)|teAT:An, n. f., Britain

; gen. id. and t)]ieAT:Aine.

t)]teic, n. f., judgment, sentence, doom
; gen., -te.

t)|ieic ('oo), V. infin. of bei|i.

t)]iéiti]i, n. f. dat. of b]iiACA|i, a word.

b]iéic]ie, n. f. gen. of b]iiArA]i, a word.

t)]ieti5, n. f., a he, a decoy ; gen., b^iéi^e.

t)]ievi5Ac, adj., false, lying, deceitful.

t)]iiArA]i, n. m., a word ; gen., b{iéir]ie.

t)]ii]^, V. 2nd per. imp., break, dismember.

t)]iifeA-ó, past pass. of b]iif ;
also inf. form.

t)]iifce, n. m. of b]iifeAT), a breach, a breaking.

t)]inic, n. m. gen. of b]ioc, a badger.
t)fni^eAn, n. 1, a palace, a mansion of hospitaHty ; gen.,

b]ivii5ne ; dat., bftii^in.

t)]iuinne, n. f., a Hmit, consummation. See under bjteAr.

t)]itiic, V. imper. 2nd per. sing., boil, seethe, bake.

t)ftiitiT)íf, 3rd per. pl. past tense of b]itiit.

t)tiAiT), n. f., victory, power, virtue
; gen., -AiT)e ; pl.,

-At)A.

t)tiAT)AC, adj., victorious, triumphant.
t)tiAit)]ieAT), n. m., tribulation, tumult

; gen s. and pl.,

-óeA]itA.

t)tiAil,, V. 2nd per. imper. sing., beat, strike, thresh.

t)tiAile, n. f., a striking ;
btiAile nA 5]ieine, the striking

place of the sun, where the sun's ravs rest.

t)tiAilceA]í, V. pres. pass. of btiAil, strike
;
also imperative.

t)tiAn, adj., lasting, durable
; compar., btiAine.

t)tiAnnACCA, n. m. gen. of buAnnACc, mihtary service,

bonaght.
bnt), V. past tense of if ;

has at par. 18 a future meaning.
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bviille, n. m., a blow, stroke : gen. id. pl., -lli-óc.

t)tjime, n. m., a nurse
; gen. id. pl., -mí and -mi-óe.

"binTiTie, n. m., a branch, sapling, sprout, plant ; gen. id.

pl., -niT)e.

"Óviit, poss. pron. pl., your.

t)iif, V. fut. of ir, it is.

CÁ, interr. particle, what ? whcrc ?

CÁc, indef. pron., all, the whole, persons in general ; gen.,
CÁIC.

CAnne, n. m., crookedness, deviation
; gen. id.

;
from cAm,

crooked.

CÁince, n. f. gen. of cÁinc, speech, talking ;
also past

participle, railed at, reviled.

Caic, V. imp., spend, waste, eat, partake, throw, wear ;

CAit Af, -spend out, while away (as to time).

CAiti-ó, pres. tense

]ÓAiteA-OAti, 3rd per. pl. past tense

CAICCAni (T)0), Ínf. rOf CAIC.

CAitfeA-o, ist per. future sing.

CAiteAT), past pass. J

CAirrhíleAT), n. m. gen. pl. of CAitihíle, a warrior.

, CAlApofc, n. m., a port, harbour, or haven
; gen. and pl.,

-ptiitic.

CAlmA, adi., brave, vaHant, .stout, strong.

CAlmACx:, n. í., courage, bravery, strength, chivalry ;

gen., -CA.

CAn, V. a. past tense of CAncAin, to speak, to sing.

4::ÁnAC, n. f. gen. of cÁin, tribute
; dat., cÁnAi5.

CA05A, num. adi., íifty ;
also CA05A-D.

Caoi, V. imp., lament, weep, cry.

Caoi-ó, V. 3rd per. sing. past tense ol caoi, weep.
CAOib, n. m., a mass.

CAomce, past part., lamented, bewailed
; gen. of cAOineAf),

a bewailing.
CAOin-cenT)tii5e, adj., gen. of c.-cetiT)AC, sweet stringed.

CaoI, adj., slender, narrow, thin.

CAom, adj., gentle, mild, handsome.

CAom-Áilne, adj. pl. and compar. of CAom-Áltimn,
beautiful.
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CAorn-T)|iAoi, n. m., a gentle druid, sorcerer
; gen. id

;

pl., -0|iAoice.

Cac, n. m., a battle
; gen. and pl., caca

;
in pl. almost

always means battalions.

CAtX}Á\\\\, n. m., a helmet, a head-piece ; gen. and pl.,

CAcbÁifin.

CeAccAti, indef. pron., each, either, any one.

céA"o, num. adj. (ordinal), íirst
; ceii-o and céA-o, ahundred.

CbaIs, n. f., treachery, deceit, mahce spite, hypocrisy ;

gen., ceilje.

ÓeAljAT), V. infin., to deceive, to betray.
CeAiiA, adv., however, nevertheless

; a\\ ceAtiA, adv.,
Hkewise.

CcAnn, n. m., head, end, termination, limit
; gen. and pl.,

cinn.

CeAnnAf ,
n. m., authority, power, superiority, sovereignty ;

gen., -Aif and -AfA.

CeAnn-CAOiii, n. m., the name of the particular chess-

board upon which Naoise and Deirdre plaved ; gen.,
C.-CAOIIÍI.

CeAp, n. m., a block
; gen. and pl., cip.

CéAtfocA (also céA\\x>cA-6) ,
n. m. gen. pl. of céAitX), art,

trade
;

a forge.

CcACA, n. m. pl. and gen, sg. of ciot, a shower.

CeAtjiAiti, n. m. voc. of ceAt|iAn, four persons.

Ceil, V. 2nd per. imp., conceal, hide, cover.

céile, n. m. or f., a spouse ; gen. id. pl., céili-óe.

Ceilge. See ceAls.

Ceilif, 2nd per. sing. indic. past of ceil.

Ceol, n. m., music
; gen., -oil and ciuil

; pl., ceolcA.

Ceollbmn, adj., melodious, harmonious.

CetixinA, adj., same.

Ceti-oóif, adj., instant, immediate.

CiA, interr. pron., who ? which ? what ?

Ó1X), V. past tense of cíni ;
obsolete.

Óím, V. ist per. sing. indic. present of feic, see..

Cinn. See ceAnn.

Cinn, V., surpass, excel
; alwa^'S followe 1 by prep. a^i.

Cion, n. m., aííection
; gen., ceAnAÍ

Cionn, a form of ccAnn, a head
; aji cionn, cpd. prep.,

to, for
;

used after verbs denoting motion.

Cionnof ,
interr. adv., how ? in what manner ?
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Civjil, a gen. of ceol, q. v.

ClAnn, n. f., children
; gen., cloinne

; pl., clAnnA
;

dat.

sing., clomn,

CIaoi-ó, V., destro}', subdue, conquer ; inf., --ócat)
;

n. f.,

defeat, desolation, sorrow
; ^en., --óce

; pl. id.

ClAoni)eAX), V. past pass. oí cIaoit), dig, raise a mound.

ClAome, n. f., deviation, inclination
; gen. id.

Clio-ónA. See note 23, place names, p. 100.

Cloi-oeAni, n. m., a sword
; gen., -•óini

; pl., --óinice.

CloiscAnn, n. m., a skull
; gen., -jmn and -jnc ; pl. id.

Clomn, n. f. dat. of clAnn, q. v.

Clof, v. past pass. and iníin. of clvimim, I hear.

Cl-uice, n. f. gen. id. pl., cltiiúce, a funeral rite or

ceremonv.

Cltimim, V. in-eg. ist per. sing. indic. of clnm, hear.

CneArh, n. m. gen., -iíia, Vvild garlic.

CneAf, n. m., the sldn
; gen., cneif ; pl., cnoAfa.

Cnoc, n. m., hill
; gen., cnnic, pl. id., and cnocA.

Cox)Ia-ó, n. m., sleep ; gen., cox)AlrA.

COT)lAiT)íf, V. 3rd per. pl. condl. of coT>lAim, I sleep.

ÓOT)lAinn, V. ist per sing. consuet. past of coT)lAim, I

sleep

C05AT), n. m., war
; gen. and pL, -5tiiT).

Co5Af, n. m., a whisper, conspiracy ; gen., -Ai]t.

CóiseAT), n. f., a fifth, a province ; gen., -51T) ; pl. id.,

and cói5eAT)A.

Coimifce, or coimifceAT), n. m. or f., protection afforded

by one in authority, those committed to one's care

or protection.
CoimneAf, s., neighbourhood ; gen., -fa.

Comí)liocx:, n. m., a confiict, hostilitv
; gen., -ca.

Comnle, n. f. gen. and pl. of comneAl, a candle, a light.

Cóif, adj., right ; comp. cófA.

Coif, n. f., sin, fault, offence
; gen., -fe ; pl., -f re.

-

Cóifis, v. past tense of cóif , prepare, arrange, dress out.

CoifeonT)íf, 3rd per. pl. condl. of cofAin, defend, protect.

Coif5, V. a. 2nd per. sing. imp., hinder, stop, suppress.

coifs, V. a. imp. and past tense of coif5.

Coif5ceAf , pres. pass. of coif5, prevent, hinder, impede ;

iníin. T)0 cof5.
CoiccoAnn, adj., public, common, general, universal.

C0I5, n. m., a sword
; gen., C111I5 ; pl. id. .
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Cóni, a preíix signifying equal, as much, with, together ;

sometimes có
;
and cóim, whenever the íirst following

vowel is e or 1.

CÓThAijt, n. f., presence ; gen., -]\e.

Cóiri-Aimf 1]», n. f., same time, contemporaneousness ; gen,,

-|te.

CómAinm, n. m., a surname
; gen., -AnmA and -AnmnA.

ConiAince, n. f., mercy, protection, guarantv ; gen. id.

CómAinle, n. f., counsel, advice
; gen. id., pl. -leACA.

CómAit, adj., as well, as good, as equal
CómAll, n. m., act, deed, fulíilment

; gen., -aiII.

CómAttcA, n. m., gen. id., a sign, token.

Cóm-óÁil, n. m., a convention, a meeting, compan}' ;

gen., -ÁIa.

CÓTÍi-óeAf, adj., handsome, íine.

CómneAfA, adj., near, next.

Córiif Ac, n. m., a íight, a combat
; gen.. -aic

; pl. id.
;

also coriibfAc.

CómnÁT), n. m., a discourse, a dialogue ; gen., -Ái-ó
; pl.,

-Áice.

CóriicA, s., a reward, gift ; gen. id.

ConAif, n. f., a way, road
; gen., -]\e ; pl. id.

ConctilAinn, n. m. gen. of CuculAinn ; dat., CoincnlAinn.
a man's name.

ConsbÁil, n. f., a house, habitation, town
; gen.. -IJÁIa

;

also keeping, holding.

Con^nAm, n. m., aid, help ; gen., conjAncA and con^nirii.

ConnACc, n. f. gen. id. Connaught.
ConnACCAib, n. m. dat. pl., Connaughtmen.
ConnAifC, V. past tense indic. of peic, see.

Cof, n. m., a cast, throw
;
a twist or turn

;
a covenant,

compact, contract, surety ; gen. and pl., cnni.

CótiA, adj. compar. of cóif, right, honest, just, virtuous.

CofCfA, adj., purple.
Cofp, n. m., a body ; gen., ctnfp.

Cott|tcA, n. m. pl. of coff, a boss.

CottttAC, adj., rocking, stirring.

Cof, n. f., a foot
; gen., coife ; pl., cofA.

CofAin, V. a. 2nd per. sing. imp.,defend.

CofAniAil, adv., Hke.

CofAriilAcc, n. f., a likeness, similarity ; gen., -ca.

Cof5 (•oo'í, V. infin., to hinder, to stop.
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Cor'iAcx), n. f., a defence
; gen., --nA.

CoftiAix), V. 2nd pcr. pl. imp. of cofAin, defend.

ÓofTiA-OAii, 3rd per. pl. past of corAin.

CjiÁ-ó, n. m. gen. id., and -Áix), pain, anguish.

CttAotJ, n. f., a branch, bough ; gen., ciiAoilJe.

C\\é, n. f
, cíav, earth

; gen. id., and ciiiaix).

C|ieAC, s. f., a cattle prey, plunder, bootv
; gen., c]ieico ;

pí. C|ieACA.

C^lieix), V. a. 2nd per. sing. imp., beheve'.

C]ioToeAniAin (x)o), inf. of C|ioiX).

Cjieixnm, V. ist per. sing. pres. tense of c\\e)X>.

Ctietix), interrog. ad., what ?

Cttíoc, n. f., a country ; gen., -íce
; pl., -íoca.

Ctióx)A, adj., vaHant, brave, strenuous

Crió-ÓACc;, n. f., valour, might, bravery ; gen., -ca.

C|ioix)e, n. m., the heart
; gen. id., pl., -x)te.

C|iomAf, V. hist. pres., bends, swoops.

C-pti, n. f., blood, gore ; gen. id.

CtitJAToe, adj. pl. of ctiUAiX), hard
;

also n. f. gen., --óe,

steel.

Cttunn, adj. dat. of ctiom, bending, curving, crooked, bent,

Ctint, n. f., íigure, form
; gen., ctiotA.

Ctiuic, n. f., a harp ; gen., -ce
; pL, ct^niceAnnA ; geii.

sing., put for gen. pl. in text.

Cú, n. f., a hound
; gen., con

; dat., coin
; pl., comce.

CtJAÍ)Ati, n. m., froth, foam
; gen., -Aiti.

CtJAc, n. f., a cup ;
a cuckoo

; gen., -Aice
; pl., -aca.

ÓtJAX)Ati, V. irreg. ^rd per. pl. of réix), go.

CtiAice, n. gen. of ctiAC, a cuckoo.

ÓtJAix), V. past tense of ceix), go.

CuAitic, n. f., a visit
; gen., cuAtirA ; a^i cuAirc, on a visit.

CuAn, n. m., a cove, a haven
; gen., -Ain

; pl., -AncA.

CuaIa, v. past tense of Cltiinim, I hear. Also ctiAlAiX).

CtJAllAcc, n. f., company ; gen., -ca.

CtiTDAif, n. f., an oath, conscience ; gen., -fe.

CtJCA, prep. pron., unto them.

Óti5Ainn, prep. pron., to us.

CtJ5Am, prep. pron., to me.

6U5AC, prep. pron., to thee.

Cuix), n. f., a share, a portion ; gen., cox)a.

Cuix)eACCA, n. f., company ; gen. id., and -cAn.

Óuise, CU1C1 ,prep. pron. s., unto him, unto her.
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Cíii5eA)\, n. coll., íive person"? ; gen., -5111.

c«i|i, V. a. 2nd per. sing. imp., put, send, invíte.

C\3\\\ Ain, overcome, vanquish.
Ctii^eA-D, past pass.

Cui]ieAf ,
rel. pres. and ist per. sing. past tense

synthetic
Cui|iim-re, ist per. sing. emph. infm., cu|i

CtíifpeAX), 3rd per. sing. condl.

Cuit<FeA-D, ist per. sing.. synthetic íut.

Ciii]ipi"DreA]t, future pass.

CuiticeAii, imp. passive and pres. passive
Cúif, n. f., cause

; gen., -fe.

Cúl, n. m., the back part of an^^thing ; gen., -úil.

Cum, prep., for, in order to
; governs gen case

;
and

Docum.
CumA, adj., equa], indifferent.

CtirhAiT), n. f., grief, sorrow
; gen. of cuniAt).

Ctif (00), V. infin. of cuif, q. v.

CufAc, n. m., a coricle
; gen., cutiAij.

CufAT), n. m., a hero, a vaUant champion ; gen. and pl.,

-A1X).

CúfAm, s. m., care, one's charge ; gen., -Aim.

T)

T)Á, adv., however ; x)Á ti)|ieÁ5, however fine,

*OÁ, num. adj., two.

X)Á, conj., if.

'OÁ, to or of whom or which, that.

"O'a, prep. pron., of his, of her, of its, of théir
;

to whom,
"OAisen, adj., safe, hopeful.
X)Áil, n. f., a meeting ; gen., -le.

^OÁileAX), V. past pass. of •oÁil, serve, distribute,

'OAinseAn, n. m., a fortress, stronghold ; gen., -51^,

pl., -sne.
"OÁl, n, m., a share, a tribe, a territory ; gen,, -oÁil.

•OaIca-da, n. m. pl. of x)AlrA, a pupil, discipíe, ward, a
foster-child.

*OAm, prep. pron., to me, for me
;

often -OAm-fa when
followed by suffix.

"í^Aoib, prep. pron., to ye or you.
tDaoI, n. m., a chafer, a leech

; gen., -oil, pl. id.
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•O'Ajt, a contraction of T)0 and ]\o, sign of past tense
;

to

whom, of whom, etc.

X>A]\, prep., by, through ;
used in swearing.

*0'Á|i, prep. and poss. pron., to our, of our.

*Oa|\a, num. adj. (ord.), second.

X)Ac, n. m., colour, complexion ; gen., -ca
; pl., OACAntiA.

X)e, prep., of, from
;
often written -oo

;
of it, of him.

*Oe, prep. pron., of or from him.

*OeA^cA, n. m. gen. of -oeAlJA-ó, a battle.

*OeACAX»AOir, V. irreg. subj. past ; ^rd per. pl. of céi-ó, go.

*OeACAi-ó, V. irreg. subj. past of céix), go.

*OeAlt), n. m., form, shape ; gen., -1)a.

*OéAn or T)euTi, v. irreg. 2nd per. sing. imp., do, make, act.

*OéAnpAix)íf, V. irreg. ^rd per. pl. condl. of TDÓAn.

•OéATii^AinAOix), V. irreg. fut. indic. ist per. pl. of T)éAn, do.

"OéAncAtt, V. imper. and pres. passive of -oéAn or -oeun.

*OeAttl!)t*^^^ir) ^- "^-j ^ brother; gen., -ACA|t ; pl., -Áicjie

and -ÁictieACA.

*OeAiiniA-o, n. m., forgetfulness, neghgence ; gen., -ait).

*ÓéAHpAmAoif, V. irreg. ist per. pl. synthetic condl, of

AbAitS say.

*OeAf, adj., pretty, handsome
; compar., T)eife ;

also

n. f., south
; gen., T)eife,

*Oéi5eAnAC, adj., last, late.

^Oeilb, n. f., íigure, form
; gen., -be

; pL, -tJeACA
; TDeAlb,

n. m. gen., x)eill), id.

•Oeiiriin, adj., certain, sure, true
; 50 x)eitnin, adv., verily.

*OeitieAT), gen., -]\ix) ;
n. m., end

; Tjeitie, id.

*Oeitiim, V. irreg., I say ;
ist per. sing. indic. synthetic of

AbAltl.

*Oeife, adj. comp. of X)eAf.

*Oén, V. irreg., an obs. future ist per. sing. of x)éAn, q. v.

*OeocA, n. f. pl. of x)eoc, a drink
; gen., x^ije.

*Oeoin, n. f., will, consent
; gen., -ne.

•Oeoti, n. m., a tear, a drop ; gen., -vii\\ ; pl., -tiiiA ; x)eo\\, id.

*OeotiAix)eAcc, n. f., exile, banishment
; gen., -ca. .

*OeunAix), V. irreg., do ye ;
2nd per. pl. imp. of x)eiin, do.

•ÓeunAni (x)o), inf. of x)etin, do, make
;

also n. m gen.,

/ -ITIA.

"OetincA, n. m.
;
a gen. of x)etinAih, and past participle of

same.

*Oí, prep. pron. to her, of her.
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*OiAi5, prep. after
;

also tdiai-ó.

'OiATi, adj., ardent, vehement, violent, hasty, gushing.
T>iAf, n. f., two persons ; gen., -oéifi. AppHed oniv to

persons or personiíied objects.

'Oííi, prep. pron. pL, to vou, or of you ; also, x»aoi1j.

T)Í5, n. f. dat. sing. of -oeoc, a drink
; gen., '0150.

"Oíl, adj., aííectionate, fond, loving.

X)ílif, adj., faithful, true
; comp., -oílfe.

*Oíoí), prep. pron. pl., of or off them.

"OíocnAc, adj., fervent, dihgent, zealous
; compar.

•oíociiAi^e.

X)ío5aI, n. f., vengeance ; gen., -aiI.

T)ioIt;aoi, V. habitual passive of -oíolAim, I pay, entertain.

X)íon, n. m., protection, defence
; gen., -oín and -oíonA

;

pl. id.

X)í|ieAC, adj., straight, direct, just ; comp., -0111156.

•Oífi, prep. pron. emph., to her, for her.

*Oo, prep., to, for
; poss. pron., thy ;

verba.l partical pre-
fixed to inf . and past tenses act. and pass. ;

considered
also the rel. pron., which.

X)ó, prep. pron., to him, to it.

X^obiión, n. m., sorrow
; gen., -óm.

X)ocAf, n. m., misfortune, mischief, hardship ; gen.,

-Aif, pl. id.

X)oc|u\c, adj., grievous, hurtful
;
narrow.

X)05ftiin5, n. f., anguish, affliction
; gen., -50 ;

also

•oo5iAAin5 ; gen., -50.

X)óit), prep. pron., pl. to them.

X)ói5, n. f., opinion, hope ; gen., -50.

X)oil5e, ind. adi'., grievous, troublesome.

X)óiffe, n. m., nom. pl. of x)Oftif, a door.

X)óiffeoif, n. m., a doorlceeper, porter ; gen., -ó\\\, pl.,

-óifi5 and -óifi-óe.

X)om', a contract. for -00 nio, to my.
X)oiriAn, n. m., the world

; gen. and pl., -Ain.

X)ófCA-ó, verbal noun, spilUng, shedding, pouring out
;

gen. and past participle, x)óifce.

X)oftif, n. m., a door
; gen., -uir.

X)fA01, n. m., a druid
; gen. id., pl., -ice.

X)fAOi-óeACc, n. f., Druidism ; gen., -ca.

X)iieAC-5lAn, adj., bright-faced.

X^féAccA, n. m. gen. sing. of -oféACc, a song or poem.
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•DneAsuin, n. m. pl. of -oiieAsun, a dragon.
*0|teAm, n. m., a tribe, people, family ; gen., -iiia.

*0|toc, adj., bad, wicked
;

in composition precedes the
noun.

*OttocTrinAOi, n. f. dat. of -oiioicbeATi, a bad woman.
*0|ioicf5eulA, n. m., bad news

; pl. of -oiioicfseul.

*0-púcc, n. f., dew ; gen., -ca.

*Ofui-oeA-ó, V. past pass. of •ojtui-o, close
;

also iníinitive..

*0]iuim, n. m., the back, roof, ridge ; gen., -oitomA ; pl.j.

•o.-monnA
; x>|tuim-cAOin, pleasant-ridge,

*OuAirhfeACA, adj. pl., gloomy.
*OuaI, adj., meet, proper.

*Oti'b, adj., black, dark
; compar., -ouibe.

'Ou'bAC, adj., melancholy, cheeriess.

*Oul!)Aifc, V. irreg., said
; past tense of AbAif, say,

*Ouh|tA-OAii, they said
; 3 per. pl. past svnthetic of AbAif .

'Ouibe, n. f., bíackness, darkness, malignity ; gen, id.

'Ouille, n. m., a leaf
; gen. id., pl. id., and -eA-ÓA.

*Ouitie, n. m., a man, individual
; gen. id., pl., x»AOine.

*Ouir, prep. pron., to you.
*Óul (-oo), going ;

v. inf. of céi-ó, go,

*Oún, n. m., a fort, fortress
; gen., x>úin, and pl. id.

*OÚTi, v. 2nd per. imp., close.

*OúnAX), V., was or were closed
; past pass. of x>ún.

*Oinr;cAf, n. m., birth-place, native country ; gen., -Aif .

eAX), indef. pron., it
;

at present used only in such

phrases as ní h-eAX), it is not, etc.

eAXiAfsÁn, n. m., a parting, a separation, an interposition ;

gen., and pl., -Áin.

eAX)on, adv., that is, to wit.

éAX)foct:, adj., bright, clear, manifest.

eAgAl, n. f., íear, dread
; gen., casIa ;

also nom., basIa,;
gen. id.

eA5COf5, s. m., countenance.

eAlAX)nA, n. f., art, science, learning ; gen,, of eAlAX)Ar).

éAluJAX), V. n., elopement, stealing off
; gen., -ui^ce.

éAf ,
V. past tense of éAfAim, I reíuse, deny ;

also written

euf.

eAffAX), n. m. gen., -aix), dress, habit, wares,

8
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eAfAoncA, n. f., disagreement, disunion, enmitv
; gen. id.

eAfVAi-ó, n. f., want, deficiency ; gen. id., and --óe.

eAfof5Ain, n. f., a tumult
; gen., -ne.

eAi:of]iA, prep. pron. pl., between them.

eic, n. m. gen. and pl. of cac, a steed, a horse.

éi-oeA-D, n. f., armour, dress
; gen., --oi-ó and -x^ijce ; pl. id.

'éiT)if,=féi-oi)i, ind. verbal noun, a possibiht}^
éigin, n. m. gen, of éigeAn, phght, strait

;
also éi5in,

n. f. gen., -ne.

éi5eAn--oÁil, n. f., compulsion, necessity, distress
; gen.,

-le.

eile, ind. adj. pron., other.

eilir, n. f., a fawn
; gen., -ce, pl. id.

éife, n. f., Ireland
; gen., éifCAnn and éifeonn ; dat.,

éifinn.

éifeAnnAi5, n. m.
; gen. of éifeAnnAC, an Irishman.

éif5e, n. f., a rising, act of rising, awakening ; gen. id.

éiíti5, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., rise
; éifi^ Af a ceAnn, go

meet him
; A5 éif^e Afa co'oIa'ó, awaking out of

his sleep.

^ifinn : see éife.

éif, in phr. -o'éif , compd. prep., after
; governs gen., case.

éifceACc, n. m., hearing, hstening ; gen., -ca.

eoin, n. m. gen. and pi. of eun, a bird.

eolAif, n. m. gen. of eolAf, hnowledge.
eu-o, n. f., jealousy ; gen. and pL, eii-OA.

etiT)focc, adj. See éAT)focc.

eti5A, n. m. gen. of 6115, death
;

also 6^5.

éA5Af, V. hist. pr., dies.

éA50f5, n. m., the face, countenance, Hkeness
;

also

eucof5 and ew^Af^ ; gen., -51^5.

éAlo^AT), n. m., anescaping, a steahng away, elopnig;
gen., -oi^te, pl. id.

eunAiiiAil, adj., birdhke, nimble.

euf ,
n. m., the air, sky ; gen., éif.

pÁ, prep., under
;

also written f aoi, f ó, and fé.

pA, V., was
;
same as bA,

pACA, V. irreg. past tense of cím, I see.

pACAbAif ,
V. irreg. 2nd per. pl. past tense ot feicfin, to see.
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-fACAuiAn, V. irreg. ist per. pl. past tense of pcici'in, to see.

-pAT), n. m., length, distance
; gen., f&ix>.

pAx^A, adj., long (for time or distance).

"PA-otisA-ó, verbal noun, a lcngthening, an extension
; gcn.,

-ui^te.

-pÁ^Ail, n. f., getting, íinding ; gen., -aIa.

pÁsbA-D, past passive.

"jirÁsbA-OAit, 3rd per. pl. past
-fÁslJÁil (x>o), inf.

-pÁ5Í)Aim, ist per. sing. pres. indic.

pÁsbAf ,
ist per. sing. past tense

pÁ^bA-OAOif, 3rd per. pl. consnet. past
-pÁsbATir», pres. tense encHtic

-pAiceAX), V. subj. past pass. of -peic, see.

pAicpeAT), V. condl. analytic of peic, see.

-pAif,— Aif, prep. pron., on or upon him or it.

pAitce, n. f., a lawn, field
; gen. id.

-pAn, V. 2nd imp. sing., stay, wait, tarrv.

-pÁ'n ;
contraction for fÁ An, prep. and art., under the,

fTAnAif, 2nd. per. sing. past indic. of fAn.

-pAnArhAn (-oo), inf. of fAn, q. v.

•pAfAOf, interj., alas !

-pAtifAT), n. m., a comparison, company ; gen., -ai-ó.

-pÁcA, n. m. gen. of fÁc, reason, cause.

péAt)Af ,
n. m., an edge ; gen. and pl., -Aiti.

-peAct;, n. f., time, place ; gen. and pl., feAccA.

-peA-ó, n. f., extent, length ; gen. and pl., fga-da ;
with

Aif or Ati prefixed, it forms a compound prep.=for
the length of, throughout, during,

-peA-ÓA, n. m. gen. of fio-ó, a wood.

-peAT)An, V., I know
;

used only negatively and mter-

rogatively, and in the present tense
;

ní fCATJAf ,
I

don't know.

-péA5ihuif, n. f., absence, want ; gen., -fe.

freAll, V. past tense indic. of feAllAim.
-peAll, n. f. gen., féille, treachery ;

v. imp., betray,

deceive, also past tense ^rd pers. sing.

peAllAT), V. past pass. of feAllAim, q. v.

-peAllAim, V. ist per. sing. pres. indic, I deceive.

-peAllfAmAoi-one, v. ist per. pl. fut. indic. synthetic of

feAllAim.
^eAf, n. m., a man

; gen. and pl., p\^.
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peAiiAX), V. past pass. of peAti, give, make, íight.

peAttAnn, n. m., land
; gen. and pl., -Ainn.

peAtfÓA, adj., manly.
-peAtipA-o, V. ist per. fut. indic, of peAttAim, I celebrate,

make, give.

-peAtipoitine, n. m., chessmen.

peÁtit^, adj. compar. of mAic, good.
peAtic, n. m., a grave, a tomb

; gen. and pl., -ca.

peAfOA, adv., henceforth.

peACA, adj., stately.

]?éic. See i^iac.

-peict^inn, v. irreg. ist per, sing. condl, of
t-^'eic, see.

peicfin, v. irreg., seeing ;
also infin., to see.

péToiti. See éi-oitu

p-eis, adj., bloody, sharp,

peilíe, n. m. gen. of i^eAll, treachery, conspiracy.

-péin, emph. pronom. suffix, own, self.

péinne, n. f. gen. of "piAnn, the Fenii, an ancient militia

of Ireland.

-peitis, n, f. dat of t^eAtt^, anger,

p'eittti'oe, adj., better of it.

peitme, n. m. gen. of peiceAtii, attendance, waitin^, ex-

pectation, looking for.

-peoitt (also t^éiti), n. m., grass, hay ; gen., of t^etJt^.

"petic, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., behold
; -o-'peuc, beheld.

i'eutt, n. m., grass, hay ; gen., t^éitt and t^eoitt.

pAC, n. m., a raven
; gen., péic.

-piA-ónAif, n. f., witness
; gen., -fe.

P'iAftiuis, V., ask, inquire ;
2nd per. sing, imp, ;

and past
tense indic.

p'iAfttuijeAf, V. historic present of fiAfttuij.

piAfttui5X)eAti, 3rd per. pl. past indic. of fiAffuij.

piAnnA, n. f. pl. of fiAnn. See féinne.

P'iAnnbocA, n. f. pl, of fiAnnbot, a hunting booth.

picic and ficix), num. adj., twenty.
pile, n. m., a bard, a poet ; gen., -ix)

; pl. id., and -eAX)A.

-pileA-ÓACCA, n. f. gen. of fileAX)ACC=filiX)eAcc, poetry.

j?ill, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., turn, return
; fill, past tense

analytic and synthetic.

pilleAX), verb. noun., returning.

piox), n. m. gen., feAX)A, a wood, a tree.

pionsAl, n. f., murder of a relation
; gen., -Aile.
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pionn, adj., pure, fair, white
; comp., pinne.

pionnAX), V. pt. pass. of pionnAini, I see, perceive, detect
;

00 pionnAT), was known.

ptoncAtin, n. m., name of a place ; literallv, the white
mound

; gen. and pl., -cAiiin.

•pionnpAX), n. m., fair tresses
; gen., -aix).

ponngtAn, adj., pure ; compar., -slAine.

"PionnloclAinn, n. m. pl., Fair foreigners, Norwegians.
•pío|i, adj., true

; compar., pí|ie.

"píoiilAoc, n. m., a true hero or champion ; gen., -Iaoic
;

pl. id., and -lAoc|tA.

p'oiitinAi-óe, adj., truly red.

•piof, n. m., knowledge ; gen., peAfa.

"piof ('oo), V. iníin., to know, to visit, to inquire.

pif, n. m. gen. sing. and nom. pl. of fOAf, a man.

-pífinne, n. f., fruth
; gen. id.

p'finneAC, adj., true, faithful
; compar., fífinmse.

-pttcille, n. f. gen. of fitctoll, a chessboard.

plAit, s. m., a prince.

pieA-ó, n. í., a feast, a banquet, entertainment
; gen.,

-éfóe
; pl., fleA-ÓA.

-pó, prep., under, towards
;

see fÁ.

pobfAtm, V. ist per. sing. indic. pres., I purpose. From

fobAtf, an undertalíing, beginning.

pocAtii, n. m., presence, company. Used only pre-

positionally, as a b-focAt|i, together.

-póx), n. m. gen., f óix), literally a sod
; by extension, a

place, a spot.

-poj, n. m., entertainment, hospitality ; gen., -ja.

-pÓ5At]i, V. 2 per. sing. imp., command, charge, threaten
;

fÓ5At|i, past tense.

-potfceAnn, s. m., conclusion
; gen., -ctnn.

p'ottine : see feA|ifoifne.

polA, n. f. gen. of ftitl, blood.

polc, n. m., the hair of the head
; gen., futlr.

polviAtirineAX), n. m., running, a giddy motion.

-po]i, prep.^Aji or Atf, upon, on.

-pofÁtl, V. inf., to oííer, to command.
i:ofAttie, n. m. or f., a watch, a guard ; gen. id.

-pofétsin, n. m. gen. of fOféiseAn, great violence.

-potim, prep, pron.=otini, on me.

-pofmAX), n. m., spite, envy ; gen., -Atx).
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"PoiimAtDAc, adj., envious
; compar., --oAije.

póf, adv., yet.

"PltAfA, n. m. pl. of ffAf, a shower.

-pfeAjAif ,
V. 2nd per. sing. imp., answer

; pfeAgAif , past
tense.

-pjieASfAX), n. m., an answer
; gen., -gAftA.

pfeAfOAil, n. m. gen. and pl. of f]\eAfOAl, service,

ministry.

-pfif, prep. pron.=leif, with him.

^fiteolcA, n. m. gen. of ffireolAm, service, attendance,
ministration

;
another gen. form occurring in text is

ffireoilce.
-pfiti, prep. and pron., now obs.=lco, to, for, or with them.

|?UAi-o, n. m., the name of a mountain.

ptíAif, V. irreg. past tense of fA5, get, íind.

ptJAfnetil, n. m., a cold cloud
; gen., f .-néil.

pui^eAll, n. m., a remainder, residue, track, trace
; gen.

and pl , -51II.

ptjigfix), V. fut. tense, will leave, or depart from.

puil, n. f., blood
; gen., folA.

^'tiil, V. irreg. pres. neg. and interr. form of cÁ, is.

puilnstiinn, v. consuet. past, ist per. sing. of fulAinj,
suífer, endure, bear.

ptJilceAc, adj., bloody ; compar., -cije.

-ptiinneoj;, n. f., a window
; gen., -oige ; pl., -05A.

-puifinn, n. f. dat. of fuijilonn, chessman. See feAffoifne.

ptifÁil, n. f., an oííering, a command
; gen. and pl., -ÁIa.

5v\b, v. irreg., take, receive, lay hold of, seize, go, sing ;

followed by Aif and pres. part., it means began, took

to, commenced.
gAbAT), n. m,, danger, jeopardy, want

; gen., -ait). Also

past pass. of jaIj.

jAlbATJAf, 3rd per. pl. past indic. of gAÍ).

^AbÁil, n. f., a conquest, a capture ; gen. and pl., -ÁIa
;

also inf. of 5aTj, a verb active, to take, to sing, to

capture, to go, etc.

jÍAbAf, ist per. sing. past indic. and hist. pres. of 5AIÍ).

SaIíIa, n. f. pl. of 5At)Al, a fork, a beam, a prop ; gen.,

5Aible.
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3;ac, ind. adj. pron., each, evcry.

^AO-óeAl, 5aox)aI, and 2^AOiT)eAl, n. m., an Irishman
;

gen., -Ail,

5Ainitri, n. m., sand
; gen. of gAineAni ;

also 5Ainirh, n. f.
;

gen., -nio, dat., -nii.

j;Áití-oe, s., a shortening ; gen. id., írom 5eÁii|i, short.

5AitiiT>, adj., near, short
; compar., --oe.

5^1^15, adi. gen. mas. of 5A115, rough, íierce.

5;Aitnn, V. inf. and pt. tense of 5Ai|ini, call, name.
J^Aifxn-ó, n. m. gen. of ^Aif50^-0, bravery, heroism, valour.

>;aIIai1í), n. m. dat. pl. of 5AII, a foreigner.

5An, prep., without ; not (before inf. mood).
gAolcA, n. m. pl. of 5A0I, relatives.

5Á|ifA, n. f. pl. of 5Ái|i, a shout
; gen. sing., ^Áine.

^AfÁin, n. m. pl. of ^AfÁn, a stalk or stem.

^AfCA, adj., wise, skilíul.

5e, conj., though, although ;
al.so 51-0.

5;e bó, also 51-0 bé, whoever, whatever.

?;eAl, adj., bright-white ; compar., 5ile.

5eAll, v. 2nd per. sing. imp., promise, pledge ;
also a

noun mas. gen., 51II, a pledge, a promise.
5eAllA-ó, n. m., a promise ; gen. id., and -Ica.

5eAllAi-o, 3rd per. pl. pres. indic. \ ^^ ^^^^
J^eAllAiiTi, ist per. sing. pres indic. j

^

;j^eÁf |i, adj., short, transient
; compar., 5io]i}ia. Also v.

2nd per. sing. imp., cut, cut down.

J^eAfffA05AI, n. m., short life : gen., -5A1I.

?;eAf, n. f., a taboo, a prohibition of intercourse with or

approach to anj^thing or anybody, except under
certain conditions

; gen., seife ; pL, ^eAfa.

^éibinn, v. irreg. ist per. sing. consuet. past of fÁj;, get,
íind.

í^éill, V. a., serve, obey, do homage to.

5éiineA-D, v. infin., to bellow, to roar.

5eineAlAi5e, adj. fem., genealogical.

5éif, v. 2nd per. sing. imp., shout, moan.

$éifeA-oA|i, 3rd per. pl. past. indic. of ^éif.

JeobA-ó, V. irreg. condl. of fÁ^, get, íind.

JeobAinn, v. irreg. ist per. sing. condl. of fÁ^, get, íind.

51-oeA-ó, conj., although, though, yet.

510IIA, n. m., a servant, an attendant, a gilly ; gen.,

510IIA ; pl., -lAi-óe.
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5ion 50, conj , though, though not, notwithstanding, used

neg. and positively.

5lAin, adj. voc. of ^lAn, clean, pure.
5IA0T), n. m., a shout, a call

; gen., -oi-ó
;

also v., cry,
roar.

5lAf, adj., green ; compar., glAife.
gleAnn, n. m., a vallev, a glen ; gen., -nA and glinn ; pl.,

-ncA.

^ltJAif, v. 2nd per. imp., depart, go, march.

5ltiAifeA-OAf, 3 per. pl. past indic. ^ , .

^lnAifeAf, ist per. sing. past indic./^
SLUAif.

^ltin-otili), n. m., b]ack-knee
; gen., -tiib.

^^nAOi, s. f., countenance, appearance ; gen. id.

SnÁcvjijeA-ó, V. past pass. of ^nÁrni,^, accustom, use.

;5ni-ó, V. irreg. ^rd per. sing. past indic. of •oéAnAim, I do,
or make.

^nímíf, V. ist per. pl. consuet. past of jním, I do, I make.
J^niom, n. m., an act, deed, exploit ; gen., -ttia

; pl. id.,
and -niA-ficA.

j;o, conj., until, that
; prep., to, unto, with

; adv., still,

yet ; prefixed to adjectives changes the latter to

adverbs.

5oile, n. f. gen. óf 501I, prowess, valour.

5oin, n. f., a wound
; gen., -ne

;
v., wound, pierce, hurt.

^oifBAf, V. ist per. sing. past indic^
5oifceAtt, imp. pass. and pres. pass. V of 501]!, call, name.

^oifcí, consuet. past pass. J

5^fÁ-ó, n. m., love
; gen. id., and -iiÁi-o.

5fÁin, s. f., disgust, horror
; gen., -ne.

j;|ieufAi5, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., incite, stir-up.

5fiAn, n. f., the sun
; gen., gféine ; pl., gfiAnA.

5|iif-béil. n. m. gen. of 5fif-V)eul, red or fiery mouth or

lips.

5^nA-ó, n. m. and f., the cheek ; gen., -ai-ó
;

also ^fttAi-ó,

gen., --óe.

5lit)A-ó-foltiif, n. m. gen. of 5.-^ oltif, bright-faced.

J^ftiAim, n. f., ill-humour
; gen., -nie.

^tiAfAcc, n. f., peril, danger ; gen., -ca.

j;tii-óim, V. ist per. sing. pres. indic. of 5^1-0, pray,
beseech.

J^tJilfeA-ó, V. condl. analytic of gtiil, weep.
^tiilfmn, V. condl. s^mthetic, rst per. sing. of stiil, weep.
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5tif , form of prep. 50, whon governiní^ a noun prcceded
by the article

;
as guf xmi . . . also contrac. oí a^vií'.

v;ii-|iAb, siibjunctive mood oí ip, that it is, that it was.

5;t>t, n. m., a voice
; gen., soúa, pl. id.

1

í, pers. pron., acc. she, her, it
; prep., in

; m, before vowels.

.1., an abridged form of iot)OTi, q. v,

lA-o, pers. pron. pl. acc, them
;
and nom. when used with

assertive vb., if and its tenses,

IaIIa, n. f. pl. of iaII, a thong, a leash,

lAti, adv., after, afterwards.

1a|iIa, n. m., an earl or chief
; gen. id.

lAtiti, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., ask, inquire,
lAtijiAiT), V. iníinitive of ia|\ii, ask

;
n. f., seeking, asking.

lAtijipAf, relat. fut. of lAf f-

lAfCAf, n. m., the west
; gen., -Aif,

lAfs, n. m., íish
; gen., éifs.

Ixiin, prep., between.

lliOTnAT), n. m., a multitude, much
; gen. and pL, -ait).

Ille, adv., thenceforward, hither.

iTneofAX), condl. analvtic of imin, play, practise,
Imif, v. 2nd per. sing. imp., play, exercise

; inf., imipz:.

ImmAille, adv., together with.

impi-óe, n. f., a request, a petition ; gen, and pl. id.

ImfOAm, V. ist per. pl. imper., let us play ; infin., imifc,
ImceAcc, n. f., departure, going, traversing, adventure

;

gen., -CA.

1mci5, V., go, depart ;
2nd per. sing. imp. ; inf., imceAcu.

Imciji-o, 3rd per. pl. pres. indic. of imrié.
1n. See í.

InÁ, adv., than ; form of lonÁ.

InbeAti, n. m., a harbour, mouth of a rivér
; gen. and pl.,

-"biju

InjeAn and in^ion, n. f., a daughter ; gcn., -jino ; pl.

-^eAnA.
inimteAccA, adj., meet or advisable to go.

Innioll, or inneAll, n. f., trim, mien, deportment ; gen.,
-Ua.

Innif, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., tell, relate.

InfeA-ó, n. f. gen. pl. of inif, an island.
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InnfeA-OAii, v. ^rd per. pl. past indic. of innif, tell, relate
;

innifCA-D, past pass.
Innre, prep. pron., in her, in it.

1ox)on, also eAT)on, adv., to wit, namely, that is.

loniA-o, n. m., great quantit}^, much
; gen., -ait), pl. id.

lomAille (le), cpd. prep., along with.

lomAfCAc, adj., exceeding, inordinate. Comp., -^159.

lomcAif ,
V. 2nd per. sing. imp., bear, carry ; inf., iomcA|i.

lomA-o, adj., many, much.
lomoffo, adv., indeed, moreover.

lomconA, adj., very thin
; lomÚAnA, id. 'f

lomttif A, compd. prep., as for, with regard to.

lonAX), n. m., place ; gen. and pl., -ait».

loncAit), n. f., a guarantee ; gen., -he.

1onT)tilcA, adj., passable, íit for going,

lonjAncAib, n. m. dat. pl. of lon^nAT), a marvel, wonder
lonmtnn, adj., beloved, dear

; compar., lonrimmo.

lonnfA15, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., approach, attack
;

inf.

id., and -í;o.

lonnfUTÓo, n. m. pl. of lonnfuif), an attack, also infin.

of lonnftiij;, attack.

lonncA, prep. pron., in them.

lonnuACAif, adj., marriageable.
lonnuf, conj., in order that, so tliat.

lofJAÍAC, adj., contentious, quarrelsome.
1f, V., is, are, it is.

lf, conj. ;
contrac. of Aguf.

lf, prep., in.

IfOAl, adj., private ; of ífOAl, privately, softl '.

IfceAC, adv., in, into
;

see AfccAC.
1tiT)if, V. 3rd per. pl. imperfect past of ic, eat.

luhfAC, n. f. gen., -Aige, the name of Feargus's shield.

t
j

lÁ, n. m., a day, -gen., Iao, pl., lAero.

"LÁrii, n. f., a hand
; gen., lÁiriio ; pl., Iáiíia.

LÁmAT), V. imperfect past. of lÁrii, dare, presume.
tÁmAT^Af, 3rd per. pl. past

| ^^ ^^^^_
LAmAniAii, ist per. pl. past )

'

lÁmAiV), n. f. dat. pl. of lÁrii, a hand.

tÁriisAfb, n. f., rough-hand ; gen., -Aifbo.
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lÁn, adj., full
; compar., LÁine.

tÁncituAJ;, adj., full-sorrowíul.

ÍAOC, n. m., a hero, champion, soldier
; gen., -oic

; pl. id.

tAOCjiAiT), n. m. coll., a band of warriors.

'Lao'Í;, n. m. gen. and pl., Iaoij, a calf.

Laoit), n. f., a lav, poem ; gen., --óo
; pl., --óoAnrA.

tÁr», n. m., middie, centre, floor
; gen., \Á\]\.

tAf, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., hght, kindle
; inf., lAfa-ó

;

n. m., a flame, blaze
; gen., lAif ; pl., lAifeAnnA.

ÍAfAX), n. m., líindhng, burning ; gen., lAfrA.
"LÁcAif, n. f., presence, company. Genera]ly used ad-

verbially, as tjo lÁcAif, presently.
Lo, prep., with, by ;

and leif before the article An.

ieAbA, n. f., a bed
; gen., Icapúa.

LeACc, n. m., a grave, a gravestone ;
a pile oí stones

raised in memory of the dead
; gen., -ca.

leAnA-OAf, srd per. pl. past indic. of leAn, follow, pursue ;

rel. pres., loAnAf, follows.

beAnÁn, n. m. a darling, a lover, follower ; gen, -Áin

t^GAf, n. m., a good, a profit, a benefit
; gen., -fA.

teAfA, n. f. gen. of liof, a fort.

teAc, prep. pron., with thee.

teAc, s. f., a half ; gen., leice.

téi, prep. pron., with her.

téis, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., let, suffer, permit.

tésAUiAf A leAf, idiomatic expression, we stood in need

of, we wanted.

tétgeA-OAf, 3rd per. pl. past indic. of léi^.

léi?;ceoif ,
n. m., a reader

; gen., -ofa ; pl., -oifn')e.

téim, n. f., a leap, a spring ; gen., -me
; pl., -moAnnA.

teif?;, n. f., a plain, or slope ; gen., leifse.

teif, prep. pron,, with him
; leif fin, with that, there-

upon.
teif5, n. f., slothfulness, laziness, reluctance

; gen., -50.

teir^ n. f. dat. of leAc, aside, apart. General]y an adverb.

teo, prep. pron. pl., with them.

teoTÍiAin, n. m. pl. of leoiiiAn, a lion.

tef, contraction of le a fo, with or by whom or which.

tefAb, contraction of le a fo bA, with, or by which, or

whom.
tiAj, n. f., a flag, stone

; gen., loice
; pl., Ioaca.

til\ prep. pron. pl., with ye (you).
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lin5, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., leap, attack
;

also past tense

analytic of InignTi, I leap.

linspeA-ó, V. condl. analytic of lin^iin, I leap, attack.

tinn, n. f., time, period, a course
; gen., -ne

; linn,

prep. pron., with us.

tiom, prep. pron., with me.

tíon, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., íil], satiate ;
also past of

líonAini, I íi]l.

tíon, s. m., number, quantity.

Liof ,
n. f., a fort, a house, habitation

; gen., leAfa, pl. id.

tó, n. m. dat. case of lÁ, a day.

toc, n. m., a lake
; gen. and pl., -ca.

tocfAnn, n. m., a light, a lamp ; gen., -Ainn
; pl. -AnnA.

tocc, n. m., fault, crime
; gen. and pl., -ca.

tonsA, n. f. pl. of tonj, a ship ; gen., Ininj^e.

ttiAX)-cuA]twA, n. f. pl. of luA-ó-cuAitir;, a quick circuit, tour.

tuAic-íJéini, n. í., a quick stroke, blow, cut
; gen., -nie

;

pL, -meAnnA.

ttiAc, adj., swift
; comp., luAite.

tticc, n. m., people, folk
; gen. id., and -ca.

ttn-ó, V., went ;
obsolete

;
also used in text in the significa-

tion of lie (down).
ttn-óe, n. m., lying, reclining ; gen. id.

;
inf. of Uux).

ttng, V. past indic. of Iviijnn, I swear.

ttjf, s., sake, account ; a Inf, cpd. prep., for the sake of,

through, and equivalent to cfe-

m
1T1Á, conj., if.

ITíAC, n. m., a son
; gen., mic

; pl., niACA.

mÁg, n. m., a field, a plain ; gen., niÁise and mÁJA ; pl. id,

TnAi-Din, n. f., the morning ; gen., -x>ne
; pl., --oni.

ITlAille, prep., with, along with
;

mAille fe, id,

mAirteAnn, v. enclitic pres. \ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ remain.
iriAiffCAf, rel. fut. j

I > >

iTlAiffinn, condl. ist per. sing. of mAif.

inAifs, n. f., woe, pity ; gen., -50.

inAifeAT), adv., if so, well
;

for mÁ-if-eAX).

inAir, adj., good ; comp., níof feÁff.

rriAice, n. m., used only as a substantive in pl. form,
worthies.
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mAlA-'ooinn, adj., brown-browed.

iriAlluij, V. past tense analytic, cursed.

niAol, adj., bald, bare, blunt
; compar., inAoile.

rriAOl-TDeAii^A, adj. pl. of mAol--óeAti5, red-bare.

tnA|i, adv., as like, when, how
;

also simple prep., as,
like.

inA|tA, n. f. gen. and pl. of mtutt, the sea.

inA|t A, adv. phrase, where.

niAtt Aon le, adv. phrase, together with.

ITlAji An 5-ceu'DTiA, adv. phrase, in like manner.
niAit ]- cAOf^A, adv. phrase, as soon as ever.

mÁitAc, n. m., to-morrow
; gen. id., and -|ttii5 ; AmÁ]iAC,

id. adv.

l1lA|tl3, V. past tense analytic
]niAttbAX), inf. and past pass. (

. ^. ,-•,, ,

niATtbA-oAtt, 3rd per. pl. pastindic. act.
' °^ '""^1^°' ^^^'' ^^^>'-

mAttlbcAtt, imp. and pres. pass. j

mé, per. pron., I, me.

ineAbAil, n. f., guile, treachery ; gen., -IdIa.

meAt)lAc, adj., deceitful, treacherous
; compar., -lAijie.

meA-OAiti-cAoiii, adj., merrv-gentle, exhilarating ; compar.,
-CAome.

tneAlA, n. f. gen. of niil, honey.
ineAllA-ó, V. past pass. of meAll, deceive, betray, allure,

beguile ;
also iníinitive.

meAttA, adj. pl. of meAtt, merr}^, glad, joyous, erratic.

meAfA, adj. compar. of olc, bad.

ineAfAim, V. ist per. sing. pres. indic. of meAf, consider,

think, judge, weigh, calculate.

meAf5 (a), cpd. prep., among, amidst.

ITieACACc, n. f., cowardice, timidity ; gen., -ca.

méi-o, n. í., quantity, number, bigness, magnitude ;

gen., --oe
; mevix), n. m. id.

; gen., méixt.

méi-otje, n. f., a woman's name
; gen. of meAX)b.

mei-óilj, n. f. (?^ dat. pl. of mei-oe, a neck, a trunk, a

stump.
meif^eAThlA, adj. pl. of meifseAniAil, enlivening, ex-

hilarating.
mic. See mAC.

mil, n. f., honey ; gen., mcAlA.

mi-lAOCAcc, n. m., cowardliness
; gen,, -ca.

míle, indeclinable
;
num. adj., a thousand
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imliT), n. m. gen. of TnileA-ó, a liero, a soldier, champion ;

pl., mili-óe.

milpiT), V. indic. fut. 3rd per. pl. of mill.

triilípit), V. indic. fut. of mill, destrov, overthrow.

lllilliT), n. m. gen. of milleAX), destruction, spoliation.
milfe, adj. compar. of milif, sweet.

mín, adj., small, íine, smooth.

minic, adv., frequent, often.

mínf^ocACA, adj. pl. oí míni'joÚAC, fine-flowered.

míolAOCAf, s. m., cowardice
; gen., -CAif .

mifoe, also meifoe, compar. of olc, bad, and -oe.

mife, emphatic form of mé, I, me ; meife, id.

innÁ, n. f. gen. and pl. of bcAn, a woman
; mnAOi, dat.

sing. ; mnÁilJ, dat. pl.

mo, poss. pron., my.
mó, adj. compar. of móf.
moill, n. m., a dela}'- ; gen., moille.

móif, adj. gen. mas. of móf, great, big.

molAX), n. m., praise ; gen., molcA.

monjAC, adj., grassy, woody, hairj'- ;
from monj, a

mane.
montiAf, interj., alas !

móf, adj., big, great.

móf-AT)'bAl, adj., very great ; compar., m.-Ai-olJle.

mofÁn, n. m., manv, much
; gen., -Áin.

móf-fAifje, n. f., the great sea
; gen. id.

móf-ptiT)Af, n. m., great hurt, harm
; gen., m.-Aif.

mófcíf ,
n. f., a great country, a continent

; gen., m.-cí|te ;

pl., m.-cíofrA.

móf-T4Aiflit), n. f. dat. pl. of mófUAifle, the high
nobiHtv.

múc, V. a. past tense anah'tic of múcAT), to extinguish.
muin, n. f., the back, the neck and shoulders

; gen., -ne :

pl., -niT)e ; Aif muin, cpd. prep., upon. on top of, over.

muinijin, n. f., confidence, trust, rehance, gen., -ne.

muincif, n. f., a family, people ; gen., -]ie
•

muinceA|i, id.

muif, n. f
,
the sea

; gen., mAfa.

rhuifbfCAT), would kill
;
a condl. form of mAt^b, kill.

muifbfiT)tcAf ,
will be killed ; fut. pass. of same form.

muuA, coni., unless.

múfAib, n. m. dat. pl. of mitf, a wall, fortification
; gen.,

múif ; pl., múfCA.
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n

rv, in the phrase
"
lonicvifA tnAC n-U 1^1115," is used as

sign of gen. pl.

llA, def. art. gen. sing. fem. and pl., of both genders.
'nÁ, contraction for lonÁ, than.

'nA, contraction for Ann a or i-n a, in his, in hers,
m its.

iiAc, adv., not, that not, used negatively and interroga-
tively.

1U\CA|i, adv., that not
;

used with regular verbs in the

past tense.

ll-Aen, adj., one, certain.

llAirh-oeAniAil, adj., inimical, hostile
; compar., -tiilA.

tlAif5, V. 2nd per. sing., bind, enjoin.

neAC, ind. indef. pron., anvone, someone.

lleAihAoilJinn, adj., joyless, unpleasant ; compar,, -ne.

tleAnc, n. m. gen., nei|ic, strength.

rieAncíiu\]v, adj., strong, mighty, powerful ; compar.,
-Aijie.

netrii, n. f. dat. of neArii, heaven
; gen., neiriie.

tleoc. See neAC.

11ei|ic, n. m., strength, gen. of neA|tc.

iletil, n. m., a cloud
; gen., néil and neoil

; pl. id., and
neulcA and neullcA.

tlí, neg. adv., not.

ílfó, n. m., a thing ; gen., neiro and neic
; pi., neife.

llirii, n. f., poison ; gen., nnhe.
tlnhe. See nirii.

tlíojt, adv. not, contraction for ní and ]\o, sign of past
tense. Used only before neg. past tenses.

lló, conj., or ; nó gntS "ó 50, until.

rioc, rel. pron. ind., who, which, that.

tlocA, adv. neg., no, not
;

often written ca.

nocAti, adv., a negative uscd with past tenses.

Ilocc, night ;
used onIy adverbially, as Anocc, to-night.

ttoccAf, V., historical present of nocc, reveal, disclose.

tltjA-D, adj., new
; compar., -Afóe.

nviAllgubA, n. m., a lamentation
; gen. id.

tlvn^e, adv., always preceded by 50 ; 50 nvn^e, until.
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o

0, prep., írom
; conj., since, seeing that,

Ob, V., refuse, denv
; iníin., •o'obAX).

ObA-ó, n. m., a reíusal, a denial
; gen. and pl., -a x>

OcAti, interj., alas ! s. m., moaning, lamentation.

O-o', prep. and poss. pron. ;
contraction of o x)o, from thy.

OsAim, n. m. gen. of 05^111, an occult manner of writing
used by the ancient Irish.

Ó5IAC, n. m., a young man, a servant
; gen., -aic

; pl.

id., and -aca.

Oix)e, n. m., a tutor, an instructor
; gen. id.

; pL, oTOi-óe.

Oi-óce, n. f., night ; gen. id.
; pL, oi-óceA-ÓA.

OiX)e, n. m., death, fate
; gen. id.

0150, n. f., vouth
; gen. id.

OileAX), v. past pass. of oil, nurse, bring up.
OileATÍiAin, V. inf. of 01 1, nurse, bring up.
OileÁr», n. m., an island

; gen., -Áin, pL id.

OiliollA, n. m., a man's name
; gen. of Oilill.

01^1, conj., for.

Oincill, n. f., in wait, laying up ; gen., -le. A n-oi|icill,

prepared.
Oi|ix)eAticA, adj. pL of oiti-óeAttc, iUustrious.

OitteAtijlAnA, adj. nom. pL of oi|ieAii-5lAn, fine, clear,

bright.

Oiftpme, also oiiipix)eAX), n. f., harmony ; gen. id.

Oitipeoil, n. f. gen., -peolA, venison.

01, V. defec, say or said.

Olc, adj., bad, evil, compar., ineAfA and mi-px)e; n. m.,

evil, mischief, harm
; gen. and pL, -uilc.

OllAin, n. m., a doctor, a chief professor of any science
;

gen., -Aim and -ArhAn
; pL, -Aim and -AiriAin

; adj.,

ready, prepared.
Oll-ctii5ix), n. f., great provinces.

Ollstit, n. m., a great voice
; gen., -50CA.

Ollmti5AX), V. inf. of ollmtii5, prepare, make ready.

Ón, interj., contraction of ocAn ! alas !

Ótt, n. m., gold ; gen., óiti.

Otix)Ú5AX), s. m., arrangement, regulation ; gen., -uiste.

Ot>m, prep. pron., on me
; emphatic form, ot^mfa.

Ot^t^A, prep., pron. on them.
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Of|iAit), prep. pron., on ye, on you.

OjitiAinn-ne, prep. pron., on us
; emphatic.

Óf, adv., over, above.

óf Á11-0, adv., openly, publicly.

óf ífeAl., adv., privately, secretly, softly.

OfgtJilce, past participle of ofguil, open.

OfnAX), n. m., a groan, a sigh ; gen. id.

P
PÓ5, n. f., a kiss

; gen., -6156 ; pl., PÓ5A.
pofc, n. m., a port, a harbour

; gen. and pl., pui|tr.

Pfiorh-connA, n. m. and f. pl. of p.
—conn, a principal or

great wave
; gen., -tuinne.

Pnoinn, n. f., a dinner, a meal
; gen., -ne

; pl., -nni or

-nnA.

ptfÓAf, n. m., hurt, harm
; gen., -Aif .

tl

RAl3Ai-o=:fAli)A-oAf, v. ^rd pcr. pl. subj . past of bí, was.

fAÍ)Af, V. ist per. sing. subj. past tense of •oobeit, to be.

nACA-o=ttACfA-o, V. ist pcr. sing. fut. of céix), go,

nACAm=fACAmtiix», ist per. pl. fut. of céit), go.

RACAf and fACfAf, rel. fut. of céix), go.

riA-ÓAf c, n. m., view, prospect ; gen., -Aif c.

nAib, neg. and interr. past of 1!)-fuil, is.

nÁiT), V., said
; inf., -oo tiÁ-ó.

nÁi-óreAf, V. pres. pass. of fÁif).

nÁngA-OAf, V. 3rd per. pl. past of ^15, reach.

fAt, n. m., prosperity, good'luck ; gen., -tA.

nAtiriAf, adj., prosperous ; compar., -niAife.

ne=te, prep., with, by, during.

néi-ó, adv., ready, smooth, even.

néif ,
n. f. dat. of fiAf , will, pleasure ; generally used

with preps. ;
-oo féif, after, according to.

nem'=fe mo or le mo, with my.
neulcA, n. f. pl. of feulc, a star

; gen., féilce.

niAm, adv., ever, up to this time.

r{,it)fe=lií)fe, emph. prep. pron., with ye, to ye (you).

ní, n. m., a king ; gen., fít ; pl., físte.

nío^-ÓA, adj., kingly, royal.

9
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Riom, n. f., a reckoning ; gen., -me.

UinneA"D=|Ai5neA"ó past pass. of -oeun, do.

Uinne^injne, ^rd.per. sing. past indic.

RiSneA^Aii, 2nd per. pl. past indic.

RijneAT), past pass.

n.i5neAX>A)A, 3rd per. pl. past indic.

Uijmf, 2nd per. sing. past indic.

Uío5An, n. f., a queen ; gen., -gnA, pl. id.

Rif=leif, prep. pron., with him, to him, by him.

Uiu=leo, prep. pron. pL, with them, by them, to them.

Ko, sign of past tense, also intensitive particle.

Uo-li)tiAT), adj., very victorious or powerful.
Ho-c|iÁ-ó, adi., very sorrowful.

Róx), n. m., a road
; gen., -óix).

R05A, n. f., a choice
; gen., -An

; pl., -^nA and 11015^6.

Rónnpe, ^
/' her.

Ronhe, I prep. prons. | him.
RórhAT) and f ÓTTiAC,

|

before
|
you (thee).

RómpA, J l them.

Ro-rhíf, adj., very erratic.

Roc-ntiAll, n., a bulk or mass. This word cannot be
found in dictionaries.

RtiAT)-tAffACA, n. f. pl. of f .-lAfAif ; gen., f.-ÍAffac, a
red íiame.

RtiAT), adj., red
; compar., fUAiT)e.

RtiACAii, n. m., a sally, sortie, an onset, an onrush
; gen.,

-A1|1, pl. id.

Rti5, V. irreg. past tense of bet]i, bear, bring, bring forth.

Rti5AT)Af, 3rd per. pl. past indic. of beif ; fti^ATJAf Af,

they whiled away.
RtJ5AT), past pass. of beif, was or were borne, or born.

SaiII, n. f. gen., -le, fat, bacon.

SÁic, s., satiety, sufiiciency ; gen., fÁice.

SÁit, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., thrust, push ; inf., x>o faca^ó.

SÁcAf, historical pres. of fÁit.

SattiaiI, s., likeness
; gen., faittIa ; adv., like, such.

SaiítaIua, adi., like
;

not in dictionaries. SATÍitiilc, see

0'Reilly.
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'fAti, contraction of Annf ati, or inf An, in thc.

Sao5v\1, n. m., the world, life, Hfetime
; gen., -aiL

; pl. id.

Saoi, n. m., a sage, a man of letters
; gen. id.

SaoiIoax), V. 3rd per. sing. imp. of faoiI, think, suppose,

imagine, and past pass.

SÁOfA, adj. pl. of v^o\\, free, generous, noble,

unstinting.

SÁfusAX), inf. of fÁnuts, press, surpass, distress,

desecrate, injure ;
n. m., transgression, trespass,

oppression ; gen., -xn jjce.

Sé, pers. pron ,
he

; fé, numeral adj., six.

SeAbAic, n. m. pl. of fCAlJAC, a ha\vk
; gen., feAlJAic,

SeACC, num. adj., seven.

SeAJAine, adj. pl. of fOA^Ain, stately.

Seils, n. f., a hunt
; gen., -ge.

.Seinm (x>o), v. infin., to sing, play (music).

Seifce, n. m. and f. gen. of feAfC, love, aííection,

SexincA, adi., charmed, blessed.

S5Ár, n. m., a shadow.

S^énh, n. f. dat- of fsiAih, beauty ; gen., -tiie.

Sjéite. See fSiAc.

Sseul, n. m., word, tidings, news
; gen., fséil ; pL,

f^eulA and fgeviluA.

S5etilni-óe, n. m., a story-teller, an historian
; gen. id. pl.,

-•óte.

S51AC, n. f., a buckler, a shield
; gen., fséite ; dat.,

fSéic ; pl., f5iACA.

S^iAÚAib, n. f. dat. pl. of f^iAc.

SsfíobA-ó, V. past pass. of f5fíob, write
;

also iníinitive.

St, í, pers. pron., she.

SiA-o, 1A-0, pers. pron., they.

Sin, demonstr. pron., that
;

also adv., there.

SíneA-OAf, V. 3rd per. pl. past of fín, stretch, cast,

extend.

Sinn, pers. pron., we.

SínceAf, v.L mp. and pres. pass. of fín, stretch.

SíoffÁ, v. 2nd per. sing. condl. of fíf, seek, desire.

síofcAf, imperative and pres. pass. of fíf, seek, desire,

beseech.

SíofAf ,
historical pres. of fíof , seek, etc.

síof, adv., down, downwards
;
with verbs of motion.

síotAiiiuil, adj., fairy-like, graceful, shapely.
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Sír, n. f., peace, concord
; gen., -te

; pl., fíoca ;
also

fíoccÁin ; gen., -áha.

SíceAíiilA, adj., peaceable, quiet ; compar, and pl. of

flCeATtitJll.

SíotcÁriA, n. f. gen. of fíoccÁm, peace.
SlÁn, adv., safe, whole.

SlÁnAib, n. m. dat. case pl. of rlÁn, protection, surety ;

gen., flÁin.

SlÁntiJAT), s., security, indemnity, passport ; gen.,

--uisre.

SlÁnmjeAcc, n. f., a passport, a saving ; gen., -ca.

sléig, n. f. dat. sing. of fleA?;, a spear, a lance
; gen.,

fléise ; pL, fleAJA.
SliAt, n. m., a mountain

; gen., fléibe ; pl., fléiljce.

Sliocc, n. m., seed, offspring, posterity ; gen., fleACCA.
SIÓ5, a host

; gen., -015, same as fltiAJ, q. v.

SloTÓeA-ó, n. í., a slaying, a destroying.
SIUA5, n. m., a host, an army ; gen., -A15 ; pl., -Ai^re.

SmuAin, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., think, meditate,
consider.

SnÁni, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., swim, float
;
n. m., swimming,

floating ; gen., -Áirh,

SneACCA, n. m., snow
; gen. id.

So, demonstr. pron., this or these
; adv., here

; prefix,

meaning facihty, aptness, goodness.
SocAix)e, n. m., a host, an army ; gen. id.

;
also focfAix)e.

SocAicTTie, adj., palatable ; comp. id,

Soif, adj., eastern, eastwards.

SoiiiAifeACA, adj. pl., beautiful.

SoTTieAnmn AC, adj ., cheerful, high-spirited, good-humoured ;

compar., -Aije.

sófAiT), n. f. {?), a blessing, farewell,

SjiAonA-ó, V. past pass. of ffAon, defeat, overthrow.

ScÁifc, n. f. gen. of fcÁif, a history.

StjbAc, adj., merry, cheerful, glad, joyous ; compar.,
-Aije.

Sv.X), demons. pron., these, those
; adv,, yon, yonder,

there.

Súil, n. f., an eye ; gen. and pl., -le.

Sunn, n. f., respect, regard, gen., -me.

Sul, adv., before.

SunnA, adv., here
; obs., also funn
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CAbAin, V. irreg. 2nd per. sing. imp., givc.

tAbAijAc ('Do), V. irreg. infin. of cAbAin-

CAl!)AHpAJTin=citjbtiunin, ist per. sing. condl. of cAbAit»,

give.

CAb|iAi-ó, 2nd per, pl. imp. of cAbAiji.

Í;ax)aiII, V. a. preterite of obsolete verb ca-óaII, visit,

sojourn.
CAibfe, n. f., a vision, apparition, phantom, ghost ; gen.

id.
; pl., -fi-óe.

CÁi-o, v. 3rd per. pl. pres. indic. of cÁ or acá.

CÁiTÍinetilA, n. m. pl. of cÁimneul, a trance, a swoon
; gen.,

-néil.

tÁinic, or tÁini5, v. past tense, indic. of C15, come.

CAifbe, n. m., profit ; gen. id.

CAit^nsif e, n. f., a promise, a prophecy ; gen. id.
; pl.,

-TÓe.

CAifge, n. f., store, care
; gen. id.

CAicneATTiACA, adj. pl. of cAicneAiiiAC, píeasant, goodly.

CAlAtriAn, n. f. gen. of CAlAni, land, earth, ground.

(CÁll, adv., over, on the other side
; always used with

verbs. of rest

CAliriAin, dat. of caIatíi, earth.

CAn, n. m., time
;
used adverbiallv, An cAn fin, then, when.

CAnA, adj., thin, sparing, lean, meagre.

ÚÁnsA-OAt^, V. 3rd per. pl. past indic. of as, or x:Á\\, come ;

rÁngA-OAf fómpA, jluAifOA-OAf fóinpA, they w-ent

forward.

cAnuifce, n. m., a second, an heir, a crown prince ; gen. id.

CAobA-ó, n. m., a commission, trusting, relying ; gen., -aix)
;

CAobA-ó le, siding with, taking part with.

CAob-UAicne, adj., green-sided.

CAOfgA, adj. compar. of Iuac, first, before, sooner than
;

cuf5A, id.

OAti, prep., over, beyond, across, notwithstanding.

CAttfAf, V. obs. past passive, was or has been shown.

CAtt A h-Aif (with fem.), backwards.

CAtt Aif, adv., backwards.

CÁflA, def. V., it happened, fell out
;
now generally cÁitlA.

cAttt^Ainj, V. 2nd per. sing. imp., draw, pluck, extract.
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ceAc, n. m., a house
; gen. cige ; pl., -jte ;

sometimes

C15 in nom.

CeAcc, V. inf. of ca|i or C15, come.

CeAcrAiiieAcc, n. f., an errand, a message ; gen., -rA.

CeAccA, n. m., a messenger, an ambassador; gen. and pl. id.

(CeAnn, adj., bold, íirm, stiíí
; compar., cemne.

CeAnx)AlA, n. m. pl. of reAn-OAl, coníiagration.

CeAJlAC, n.m., a household, a hearth
; gen., -IA15 ; pl.,

-lAije.

CéiT), V. irreg. 2nd per. sing. imp., go.

Céi'D, V. irreg. analjtic pres. of céi-ó
;

obs.

Ceil^, V. 2nd per. imp., throw, íiing.

Ceine, n. f., íire
; gen., ceineAX).

cemre, n. í. pl. of ceme, íire
; gen. cemeATÍ).

ceicit), n. f. gen. of ceicoAX), íieeing.

ceoiiA, a form of ciií, q. v.

CeticcAijce, adj., from coucca-ó, a coagulation, congeahng.
Cí, in phrase a]\ cí, on the point of, about.

Ci^e : see ceAC.

CiseA-ó, V. consuet. past of ca]i or C15, come.

CiseAiinAf, n. m., dominion, lordship, power ; gen., -Aif.

U151-Ó, V. 2nd per. pl. imp. of C15, come.

Cimcioll, n. m., a circuit, compass ; gen. and pl., -cill.

CinTÓilDe, n. f., a lessening, diminution, ruin
; gen. id.

CmneAfnAC, adj., .stout, brave
; compar., -nAi^e.

CiocfAT), condl. S

ciocfAf, rel. fut. indic. I r

^ '^ ' '
,

. ji V of CAf or C15, come.
CiocfAinn, ist per. smg. condl.

|

' *^'

CiocfAni, ist per. pl. fut. indic. J

CiompÁn, a tympan, a timbrel, tabor, drum, cymbal ;

gen., -Ám
; pl., -ÁnA.

cíf, n. f., a land, countrj^, nation
; gen., -fe ; pl., cíofCA.

cm^lAece, n. m. pl., closing days.

CoclAf, V. rel. pres. of cocaiI, dig.

CÓ5A1Í), V. obs. past indic. of CÓ5 ;
now CÓ5.

ÚÓ5AX»Af ,
V. 3rd per. pl. past tense of CÓ5, raise, lift, ercct,

propose.
CÓ5T)A-D, V. past pass. of CÓ5, build, erect, raise.

Úó^lDAf, V. ist per. sing. past indic. of CÓ5, build, raise.

CÓ5fAT)Af ,
V. 3rd per. pl. past tense of có^fAim, I desire,

resolve, intend.

Coifbif, v. 2nd per. sing. imp., oííer, tender.
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(CoiiAViiieAi', historical pres. of coijibqu

ÚoitiVjnoA-OAfi, 3rd pcr. pl. past tense of coinTjiii.

CoiinnoAfs, V. past indic. analytic of coi|\niieAf5, forbid,
shun.

Coifs, n. f., canse, occasion, thing, circumstance
;

in

phrase -oo toif5, on account of
;

-o'a uoif^, on her
account.

Conn, n. f., a wave, a biUow, a surge ; gen., cuinne
; pl.,

conn A.

ConnAiV), n. f. dat. pl. of conn, a wave,

í:o|t|iAinn, prep. pron., over us.

to^xx:, prep. pron., over you (sing.).

CpÁcr,'v., treat of, dilate on (ai]i) ; infin., cjiáccax).

c:]iÁi5, n. f., a strand, a shore
; gen., -Á5A.

C|ié, prep., through ; rjiéf, before def. article au.

CféAn-'bo|Ab, adj., fiercelv brave.

CneAr, adj., third.

<r|ieAb, n. f., a family, tribe, district
; gen., -eibe

; pl.,
-eAÍ»A.

í:|téi5, 3rd per. past tense sing., or pl. analytic.^

Úiiéi^eAf ,
V. ist per. sing. past indic. of cf 615,

Cféi^fCAT), ist per. sing. fut. indic. r abandon,
c:iiéi5eAn=cféi^mc, inf. forsake.

r-péi^eA-OAti, 3rd per. pl. past indic.

Cféiirife, n. f., a time, period, season
; gen. id.

Cféf. See ufé.

Ufeife, n. f.. power, force
; gen. id.

;
also adj., powerful.

i:|vetin-1i)Ofb, adj., íiercely brave.

Cfí, num. adj., three.

CfiAn, n. m., a third, third part, a district
; gen., -nA

;

pl. id., -oÁ cfiAn, two thirds.

I^fiAllAiT), 3rd per. pl. pres. indic. ^ of cfiAll, go, travel.

UfiAllAf ,
historical pres. j march.

UfÍAtA and cfíotA, prep. pron., through them.

Cfíom, prep. pron., through mc
; emph., -fa.

ClinicA-ceiiT), a cantred.

Cjiii'if, a triad, three persons ; also cjtiAf ; gen. and voc,
rfíii.

Cfom-^ÁfCA, n. f. pl. of cfom-^Áif ,
a heavy or melancholy

shout.

CfiiA5, adj., wretched, miserable
; compar., -a^-sc ]

also

n. m., woe, misery.
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Úú, pers. pron. accus. of cú, thon.

CuA]i, n. m., omen, foreboding, prophecy ,• gen. and pl.,

-Aiti.

CtJAtiAfOAl, n. m., wages, hire, stipend ; gen. and pl., -aiI.

CtJAjiAfsbÁil, n. f., a report, rumour
; gen. and pl., -ÁIa.

CviAice, n. f. gen. of cuAt, a territory, a tract of land.

Úvi s, srd per. sing. past tense '^ r ,.

ruSAT)Aii ^rd ne? d1 nast 1°^ cAbAir, give ; trus Air,
CtigA-OAii, 3rd per. pl. past ^^^^^^ ^^ compelled him.
UU5A-0, past pass. J ^

Cti5A-OAoif, past consuet, tense, ^rd per. pl. of cAbAiti.

CtJi5imfe, V. ist per. sing. pres, emph. indic. of ctii^, under-
stand.

Ctiitin, n. f. dat. sing. of cotiti, a wave.

CuiiifeAC, adj., weary, tired, mournful
; compar., -fise.

ttiic, V. past tense analytic of ctiirmi, I fall
; ctiicpeA'O,

ist per. sing. fut. indic.
; ctjicim, ist per. sing. pres.

indic. and mf.
; ttiiceAT)A|i, ^rd per. pl. past indic.

ÚuicpeAX), V. condl. of cuicim, fall.

CulcA, n. f. pl. of cuIac, a hiil
; gen. id.

CufAf, n. m., a journey, a road, expedition ; gen. and pl.,

-Alf .

cúf, n. m., a beginning, origin ; gen. and pl., cúif ; Af
•o-cúf, at first, in the beginning.

CufA, emph. pers. pron., thou, thyself.

tlA and o, n. m., a grandson, a descendant
; gen. and pl.,

ui and 1.

Ua-óa, prep. pron., from him, from it
;

also uat), uai"ó
;

UACA, from them.

UAi'bfe, prep. pron. emph. form, from you (ye).

tlAi5, n. f., a grave ; gen., -56 ; pl. id., and ua^a.
tlAi^neAC, adj., lonesome, soIitary.

tlAimfe, prep. pron. emph. form, from me.

UAif ,
n. f., time, hour

; gen., -fe.

UAifle, n. f., nobiIity ; gen.id. ; alsoadj. compar. of uAfAÍ.
Uaic, prep. pron., from thee.

UAicneAT)A, n. f. pl. of uAicne, a pillar, a post.

UAitne, adj., green ; compar. id.

UaIIaca, adj. pl. of uaIIac, vainglorious, light-hearted.

UAtfiAin, n. m., dread, fear, awe, terror
; gen., of UAiiiAn.
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viArTfiA]i, adj., dreadful
; compar., -\\a.

Uc, interj., oh ! alas !

tlccA, n. m. gen. of vcr, bosom, or breast
; pl. id.

Úx>, ind. demon. pron., that there, yonder.
tli or 1, gen. and vocative sing. of ua or o, grandson.
Uile, ind. indef. pron., all, \»uole, every.
Uille, adj., greater, longer ; compar. of oll.

Uifge, n. m., water
; gen. id.

tJime, prep. pron., on or about him or it.

tlijteAf bAit), n. f., want, indigence, need, absence of
; gen.,

-•óe
; pl., -óeAX)A.

tliffe, prep. pron., on her
; tii]tíice, id.

tíifneAC, n. f
.,
a hill in Westmeath where the four provinces

met before the formation of the province of Meath
;

gen., Uifnij.
tllAX), n. f., the province of Ulster

; gen. id.
;
nom. pl.,

tllAi-ó
;

dat. pl., UlcAib.

tím, prep., about
;

also im.

UmpA, prep. pron., about them.
UfCAf, n. m., a shot, cast, throw

; gen. and pl., -Aif.

Uifnij : see UifneAC.
UffAim, n. f., homage, deference, obedience

; gen., -me.
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AiriTile, s m. gen. id., Ainnle, brother of Xaoise, one of
the three sons of Uisneach.

x\iix)Án, s. m. gen. -Áni, another brother of Ainnle.

.v\rAC, s. m. gen. -aic, brother of mÁmo, the Rough-hand.
He was killed by Naoise.

"boiiAC, s. m. gen. -A15, Borach, son of Cáinte, and a druid
of Conor.

'btiinne, s. m. gen. id., Buinne, one of the two sons of

Feargus. He was surnamed boitb^itiA-ó, the Red
(complexioned) haughtv man.

CAcbAT), s. m. gen. -ait), Cathbhadh, the druid who cursed
the palace of Emania, on account of the betraval of

the sons • of Uisneach. He was grandfather of
Cuchulainn of Dindealgan, Conall Cearnach, and of

the three sons of Uisneach.

ConAll, s. m. gen. -aiII, Connal, surnamed CeA|tnAC, who
thrust the Colgglas (green-svvord) through lollan the
Fair

; but, repenting the deed, he killed immediatelv
afterwards Fiachra, lollan's antagonist.

ConcobAti, s. m. gen. -Aift, Conor, king of Ulster, at the

beginning of the Christian era. He was son of

pACctiA pArAi.í;, or the Wise. The text does not
show him to have been over-scrupulous, but other

legends represent him in a diííerent light. The
beautiful poem,

" Death of King Conor Mac Nessa,"

by Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M.P., will give the reader
another view of King Conor's character, and appears
in thc Appendix to this work."

(^onnAccA, s. m. coll., Connacians, natives of Connaught.
CotimAC, s. m. gen. -aic, Cormac, surnamed in text

Connltnnj;cf—Conor's son, and who pledged his

fealtv to the sons of Uisneach.

CucxilAinn, s. m. gen. ConculAinn, he was grandson of

Cathbhadh, the druid, by the latter's daughter,
Diethchinn.
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Cuillionn, s. m., the gilly of ltjb}iAc, and shield bearer of

Ulster.

X)óittT)|ic, s. f. gen. id., Deirdre, the heroine of the story
and daughter of "péi-óluTi.

*Otit)rAC, s. m. gen. -A15, the Daol of Ulster, who plighted
his faith to the sons of Uisneach. Anglo-Irish,

0'Duffy and Duííy. For aii interesting account of

this celebrated family, see the learned work,
"
Insula

Sanctorum," Ireland's ancient Schools and Scholars,

by the Most Rev. Dr. Healy, D.D., LL.D., Lord
Commissioner for the Publication of the Brehon
Laws, Archbishop of Tuam

; published by Sealy,

Bryers & Walker, 1897. He says :
—

"
This was the family of the 0'Duffys (Ua "OtilJrAij;)

which flourished throughout the whole of the twelfth

century, and gave bishops or abbots to Clonmacnoise,
to Roscommon, to Tuam, to Clonfert, to Cong, to

Mayo, and to Boyle. The 0'Duffys originally be-

longed to the Province of Leinster, for they were

sprung from the race of Cathair Moir, who divided
that province amongst his twenty-four sons."
The Rev. E. Barry, P.P., M.R.I.A., Fellow of the

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland, writing in

Part 2, vol. vi., 5th Series, Second Quarter, July,

1896, on an Ogham stone, discovered 15 miles S.S.E.

of Kilkenny, whereon the name occurs, states, inter

alia :
—

"
In modern Irish the name is written nom.

Dubhthach, gen. Dubhthaigh, as in the íamilv name
O'Dubhthaigh, usually Anglicised Duffy or ó'Duííy,
but Anglicised Duhig in the county Cork in thc case
of native Cork families. The Book of Leinster

mentions, in globo, thirty Dubhthachs slain at Dun-
geirg, 259=^' and four slain at Athliac-find, 163''- It

mentions over forty Dubhthachs singly, and amongst
them D. Doel Tenga, an Ulster hero of Concobar Mac
Nessa's time jga,h.c. etc.

;
Cuchulind's grandfather,

332»; St. Bridget's father, 347»- 3^'8s- a King of

Munster, 277'^- 278^; a King of Dal Araide, 41«:
a King of Déise Breg, i53''-^= an Abbot of Armagh,
24''- 42C

: a son and a grandson of Fothad Mac
Droida of the Ossorian pedigrce, 339''*'^-

"
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*OtJictieAcc, s. gen.'-cA, Duithreacht, whose children re-

fused to murder the sons of Uisneach.

peAtisuf, s. m. gen. -fa, Feargus, another security for the

safety of the sons of Uisneach. Called in text

"peAi^jtif tllAC Tloij. He was tanist of Ulster.

péi-óiim, s. m. gen. -mte, Feidhhm, historian to Conor.
He was son of Dall, and father of Deirdre.

"Peificeiticne, s. m. gen. id., Feirceirtne, a poet of the

period.

piAct^A, s. m. gen. id., Fiachra, son of Conor and antagonist
of Fiollan the Fair,

J^eAnnAn, s. m. gen. -Áin, Geannan, son of Cathbhadh, the
druid. He was surnamed "

Black-kneed," in contra-

distinction to his brother of the same name who was
surnamed "

Bright-faced."
lollAnn, s. m. gen. -Ainn, lollan, or Fiollan, surnamed the

Fair, and son of Feargus.
teAlJAfCAm, s. f. gen. -Aime, Lavarcam, the nurse of

Deirdre and friend and adviser to her and Naoise.

mÁine, s. m. gen. id., Maine, son of the King of Norway.
He was surnamed Rough-hand and was the execu-
tioner of the sons of Uisneach.

ITlAnAnnÁn, s. m. gen. id., Manannan, son of Lir, whose

magic sword, presented to Naoise, was the weapon
with which the three sons of Uisneach were beheaded.

rr>eA-ót), s. f. gen. mei-óbo, Meive, the celebrated Queen of

Connaught, contemporary and rival of Conor in the
famous wars of the Táin Bo Cuailgne.

llAoife, s. m. gen. id., Naoise, one of the sons of Uisneach,
with whom Deirdre eloped.

tleAf, s. f. gen. tleAfA, Neas, the mother of King Conor.

SeAncÁn, s. m. gen. -Áin, the son of Oilioll.

ctieun-ootin, s. m. gen. --onitm, Strong-íist, whose father

and three brothers Naoise killed

CtttAÚAc, s. m. gen. -A15, Triathach, a brother of Maine.
He was beheaded by Naoise.

VlifneAc, s. m. gen. -nij, Uisneach, the father of Ainnte,

Ati'OÁn, and tlAOife.

nlcA, s. m. coll., Ultonians, natives of Ulster.
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The following beautiful poem, published by the kind

permission of the author, Mr. T. D. Sulhvan, M.P., has
no verv direct bearing on the text, except in so far as it

refers to King Conor himself
;
but it will be found very

interesting to our readers, as it reveals another phase of

Conor's character.
The full account of Conor's death (to which, it may

be added, Mr. T. D. SulHvan has faithfully adhered) is

printed in
"
Lectures on the MS. Materials of Ancient

Irish History," published for the Catholic University of

Ireland by Hinch and Traynor, Dublin. 1878, pp. 636-
643, and is preserved in the Book of Leinster (H. 2. 18.,
T. C. D.

; 79 a. b.) ;
and the learned Dr. Geoíírey Keat-

ing, in his
"
History of Eire," gives a

"
modified and less

accurate, but fuUer version of the story," particularly as
to Conor's action on learning from the druid the cause
of the gloom which had overspread the earth :

—

Death of King Conor Mac Nessa

'Twas a day full of sorrow for Ulster when Conor Mac
Nessa went forth

To punish the clansmen of Connaught who dared to take

spoil from the North
;

For his men brought him back from the battle scarce
better than one that was dead,

With the brain-ball of Mesgedra* buried two-thirds of its

depth in his head.

• The pagaa Irish waixiors sometimes took the brains out cf champions
whom the\' had slain in single corabat, mixed them up with hme, and
roUed them into balls, which hardened with time, and which they pre-
served as trophies. It was with one of these balls, which had been ab-
stracted from his armoury, that Conor Mac Nessa was wounded, as

described in the text.—T. D. S.
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His royal physician bent o'er him, great Fingen, who
I

often before
I Staunched the war-battered bodies of heroes, and built

j

them for battle once more
;

i And he looked on the wound of the monarch, and hearlc'd

;

to his low breathed sighs,
[ And he said,

"
In the day when that missile is loosed from

his forehead, he dies,

"
Vet^long midst the people who love him King Conor

Mac Nessa mav reign.
If alwavs the high pulse of passion be kept from his heart

and his brain
;

And for this I lay down his restrictions :
—no more from

this day shall his place
Be with armies, in battles, or hostings, or leading the van

of the chase
;

At night, when the banquet is íiashing, his measure of

wine must be small,
And take heed that the bright eyes of woman be kept

from his sight above all
;

For if heart-thriUing joyance or anger awhile o'er his

being have power,
The ball wiU start forth from his forehead, and surely he

dies in that hour."

Oh ! woe for that valiant King Conor, struck down from
the summit of life

While glory unclouded shone round him, and regal en-

Íoyment was rife—
Shut out from his toils and his duties, condemned to

ignoble repose,
No longer to friends a true helper, no longer a scourge to

X his foes !

/ He, the strong-handed smiter of champions, the piercer
of armour and shields,

(
The foremost in earth-shaking onsets, the last out of

> blood-sodden íields—
The mildest, the kindest, the gayest, when revels ran

high in his hall—
Oh, well might his people who loved him feel gloomy and

sad for his fall
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The princes^ the chieftains, the nobles, who met to consult
át his board,

Whispered low when their talk was of combats, and
wielding the spear and the sword

;

The bards from their harps feared to waken the íiill-

peahng sweetness of song,
To give homage to valour or bcautv, or praise to the wise

and the strong ;

The ílash of no ioy-giving story made cheers or gay
laughter resound,

Amidst silence constrained and unwonted the seldom íilled

wine-cup went round :

And, sadder to all who remembered the glories and joys
that had been,

The heart-swaying presence of woman not once shed its

Hght on the scene.

He knew it, he felt it, and sorrow sank daily more deep
in his heart

;

He wearied of doleful inaction, from all his loved labours

apart.
He sat at his door in the sunlight, sore grieving and weeping

to see

The Hfe and the motion around him, and nothing so

stricken as he.

Above him the eagle went wheeHng, before him the
deer gaHoped by,

And the quick-leggéd rabbits went skipping from green
glades and burrows a-nigh,

The song-birds sang out from the copses, the bees passed
on musical wing,

And all things were happy and busy, save Conor Mac
Nessa, the King !

So years had passed over, when, sitting 'midst silence

like that of the tomb,
A terror crept through him as sudden the noonlight was

blackened with gloom.
One red flare of lightning blazed brightly, illuming the

landscape around,
One thunder-peal roared through the mountains, and

rumbled and crashed underground ;

10
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He heard the rocks bursting asunder, the trees tearing
up by the roots,

And loud, through the horrid confusion, the howling of
terrified brutes.

From the halls of his tottering palace came screamings
of terror and pain,

And he saw crowding thickly around him the ghosts of

the foes he had slain !

As soon as the sudden commotion that shuddered through
nature had ceased,

The King sent for Barach, his druid, and said :

"
Tell me

truly, O priest,
What magical arts have created this scene of wild horror

and dread ?

What has blotted the blue sky above us, and shaken the
earth that we tread ?

Are the gods that we worship offended ? what crime or
what wrong has been done ?

Has the fault been committed in Erin, and how may their
favour be won ?

What rites ma}' avail to appease them ? what gifts on
their altars should smoke ?

Only say, and the oftéring demanded we lay by your
consecrate oak."

" O King," said the white-bearded druid,
"
the truth unto

me has been shown :

There lives but one God, the Eternal
;

far up in high
'

Heaven is his throne.
He looked upon men with compassion, and sent from his

kingdom of light
His Son, in the shape of a mortal, to teach them and

guide them aright.
Near the time of your birth, O King Conor, the Saviour

of mankind was born,
And since then in the kingdoms far eastward He taughf,

toiled, and prayed, till this morn,
When wicked men seized him, fast bound him váth nails

to a cross, lanced his side,
And that morrient of gloom and confusion was earth's

cry of dread when He died.
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" O King, He was gracious and gentle, His hcart -was all

pity and love,
And for men He was ever beseeching the gracc of His

Father above
;

He helped them, He healed them, He blessed them
;
He

laboured that all might attain

To the true God's high kingdom of glory, where never

comes sorrow or pain ;

But they rose in their pride and their folly, their hearts

filled with merciiess rage,
That only the sight of His lifeblood fast poured from His

heart could assuage :

Yet while on the cross-beams uplifted, His body racked,
tortured, and riven,

He praved
—not for justice or vengeance, but asked that

His foes be forgiven."

With a bound from his seat rose King Conor, the red

flush of rage on his face
;

Fast he ran through the hall for his weapons, and snatching
his sword from its place,

He rushed to the woods, striking wildly at boughs that

dropped down with each blow,
And he cried

" Were I 'midst the vile rabble, I'd cleave

them to earth, even so !

With the strokes of a high King of Erin, the whirls of

my keen-tempered sword,
I would save from their horrible fury that mild and that

merciful lord."

His frame shook and heaved with emotion
;

the brain-

ball leaped forth from his head,
And commending his soul to that Saviour, King Conor

Mac Nessa fell dead.
T. D. SULLIVAN.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON THE " FATE OF
THE CHILDREN OF TUIREANN."

From The AthencBum, November i^th, 1888.

"
Oidhe Chloinne Tuireann : The Fate of the Children of

Tuireann. Edited for the Society for the Preservation
of the Irish Language by Richard J. 0'Duffy. (Dubhn,
Gill & Son.)—At the beginning of the present century
native Hterature was not quite extinct in Ireland

; poets
wrote panegyrics and satires, and countr}^ schoohiiasters

copied out tales and verses, riddles and epigrams, in the
Irish character and language into paper books, which were
lent from farmhouse to farmhouse, and read aloud by a

blazing fire of turf on many a winter evening. The in-

vention of printing did not reach Ireland till three-quarters
of a century after it had been estabhshed in England, and
it w^as not till the the reign of Ehzabeth that anything
was printed in the Irish language. Very few books and
none of its great hterarj^ monuments were ever printed
íor general reading, so that an early condition survived in

Ireland as regards hterature till this century, and, so far

as Irish-speaking people were concerned, all the books
were manuscripts. There is something touching in this

survival of an ancient hterature, once the pride of poets
and historians accustomed to receive.hberal rewards from

powerful chiefs Uke O'Donnell or great earls hke Gearoit

Mor, among farmers toihng to extract a hard hving from
mountain soil, through the exertions of scribes and men
of letters whose greatest success was the applause of

hearers clad in home-spun hnen and woohen, and whose
gains were often no more than a welcome, a meal, and a
few handfuls of wool. Many of these manuscript books,
written in the last century or the íirst quarter of this

century, survive, though newspapers and the Enghsh
language have íor the most part displaced them, and,
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where they have not fortunately reached a library, have

consigned them to a forgotten shelf under the thatch,
where, beside a disused spindle or a rushlight holder, their

characters grow dimmer and their paper browner under a
thick layer of turf dust. From a manuscript of this kind,
written in 1S20 by "William Casey, of Tralee, and two others
about a quarter of a century older, Mr. 0'Dufíy has con-
structed the present text of the

'

Oidhe Chloinne Tuireann,'
Mr. 0'Curry had previously translated and edited the
tale in the Aílaniis, vol. iii., an edition not now pro-
curable, and many of the notes of the present edition are
useful quotations from 0'Curry. The tale itself is one of

the group of three well known to all Irish story-tellers as
' The Three Sorrows of Story-Telling,' of which the other
two are

" The Death of Clan Uisnech,' and ' The Death
of Clan Lir.' The story is one of the hopeless attempt of

Clan Tuireann to discharge an eric which has been ad-

judged against them. In their endeavour to obtain all

required in the eric the sons of Tuireann are mortallv

wounded, and Tuireann himself falls dead wdth grief at
their tragical end, after singing a lament over their bodies.

The text and the Irish words in the full and excellent

vocabulary are printed in Irish character, a proceeding to

which all German scholars object, but which has many
conveniences. Nor are the objections made to the use
of the Irish character altogether sound. Most of the t^'pe
used since the pubiication of O'Donovan's edition of

' The
Annals of the Four Masters

'

has been cast from the hand-

writing of modern native scholars, which is preciselv
what was done when Greek was íirst printed, and it is no

objection to the Irish type now used that it is not that of

any particular ancient manuscript. Printing in Irish

type is much clearer and more elegant than the plan of

printing Irish words in italics, and the only well-grounded
objection to it is that in an editio princeps it is more
difficult to indicate the expansion of manuscript contrac-
tions in it than by using roman type and italics. The
vocabulary of proper names contains many interesting

notes, and Mr. 0'Duffy's book is in every particular a
creditable edition of this interesting tale."
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From the Month, June, 1888.

" The Fate of the Children of Tuireann.*
"
This legend has already been published in vol. iii. of

the Atlantis, with a translation by the late Eugene
0'Curry. It is one of a series of mythological táles re-

lating to the inhabitants of the Sighe or Gaelic Elysium,
in which the dvamatis personce are all Tuatha De Danann,
or those associated with personages of remote antiquity.
We may observe, by way of explanation, that in the Irish

ethnic traditions four successive colonies are mentioned :

The Nemedians, Firbolgs, Tuatha De Da^iann, and the
Milesians. The X'emedians, it is said, harassed bv the
raids of sea-rovers, the Fomorians of the Gaelic ethnic

legend, left the island in three separate bodies, one of
which took refuge in northern Europe, to re-appear later

in Irish tradition as the Tuatha De Danann, a mysterious
race whose name has been interpreted to mean— '

the
tribes of Dé, of God, and of Ana,' the Cybele of the
Gaelic 01ympus. It is probable that these supposed
immigrants are onl}'^ the deities of a mythological system
which has vet to be unravelled.

" The story opens with an anecdote which has little or
no connection with the main subject. The two sons of
the Gaelic ^sculapius, Dianchécht [Dia na Checht,

'

the

god of the [healing] powers '), restore the arm of the over-

King X^uadh, whose name survives in Maynooth, and re-

place the eye of his one-eyed door-keeper. After this

the legend begins to correspond to its title by recounting
the events leading up to the murder of Cian or Conn
(' valour '), known also under other appellatives, the
father of Lugh of the Long arm, who traces the deed to
the three sons of Tuireann. On their pleading guilty to

the charge in the presence of the over-King and his

Court, Lugh imposes upon them, as an eric or blood-fine,
a series of seemingly impossible tasks, partly with the
intention of compassing the death of the murderers,
partly, in order to equip himself for the íinal coníiict,
then pending with the Fomorians, in the not whollv

* Oidhe CMoinne Tuireann— " The Fate of the Children of Tuireann."
Edited for the Society for the Preservation of the Irish Language. Dublin :

M. H. Gill & Son. 1888.
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legendary battle of Moytura. The sons of Tuireann set

out on their perilous adventures, and succeed in obtaining
most of the prizes coveted by Lugh, cither by magical
arts, or by force of afms, or by the terrors inspired by
their exploits. They return ere their task is completed,
and set out ancw, but are at last dangerously wounded.

They hasten back to obtain from Lugh the loan of thc

charmed trophies of their former prowess, whereby they
would have recovered life and vigour. Their request is

refused, so they die of their wounds, and Tuireann sinks

on the lifeless remains of his three sons.
" The text has been collated with the several MS. copies

of the tale, and is accompanied with a fairly literal trans-

lation, annotations, grammatical, historical, and topo-

graphical, and a glossary. As a mere legend, it will not,
of course, add much to our historical knowledge, but it

ought not to be ignored on that account, as it affords an

insight into the modes of thought, the beliefs and customs
of the remote past. And further, its literary excellencies,
the scrupulous care wherewith it has been edited, the type
and the printing of this tale, while reílecting credit on
the translator and publisher, fit it to promote the patriotic
aims of the Societv under whose auspices it has been
issued."

From the Nation of June 2nd, 1888.

" An Old Irish Story
" ' The Fate of the Children of Tuireann,' is one of the

Irish trilogy called
' The Three Sorrows of Story Telling.'

It is of very ancient date, and is referred to in the cele-

brated Book of Leinster, and in the Books of Lccan and'

Lismore. The time of the story is the period of the

Tuatha De Danann, the second colony that occupied
Erin—who, indeed, gave it that name, and whose history
is given in the minute chronicle of Reating. The story
itself, like most of the Irish romances, has a strong tinge
of classicism. Many of our earliest writers betray a
close knowledge of Greek and of Roman myths. The
sons of Tuireann, having murdered the father of Lugh,
are sentenced by the Ardrigh and his court to pay the
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eric. This eric consists of eight obhgations which bear
no shght resemblance to the labours of Hercules. Lugh
demands the golden apples from the famous Garden of

the Hesperides ;
an all-curing pig-skin, owned by the

Grecian king ;
a magical poisoned spear from Persia

;
un-

killable, swiít horses from Sicily, capable of journeying
alike on land and on sea

;
a hunting dog, which no prey

can withstand
;
and a wonderful cooking-spit. Through

unheard of dangers and difíiculties, and by wonderful

expedients, the three brothers, children of Tuireann, win
all the prizes demanded. They are, however, íinallv

wounded, and, as Lugh refuses them the use of the

healing skin, they succumb. Over their bodies, Tuireann,
their father, dies of grief.

'

His soul left him, and in the
same grave their bones were at once together laid.'

' To
the student of history,' says 0'Curry in his

'

Manuscript
Materials,'

'

the value of such stories consists in the record

of ancient topography, and in the glimpses of life, manners,
and customs which they contain. . . . Their chief claim,
after all, to attention will be found to lie in their literary

merits, and in the richly imaginative language in which

they are clothed.'
' The Fate of the Children of Tuireann '

has been edited by Mr. Richard 0'Duffy, for the Society
for the Preservation of the Irish Language. To say that

it is published under their auspices is to say that it was
excellent in every way. Mr. 0'Duffy's volume contains a

splendidly printed text, an English translation, a glossary,
and copious notes, with a topographical and biographical

appendix. Nothing that could aid the student is omitted.

Mr. 0'Duffy has every reason to feel proud of his work."

From the Irish Monthly, June, 1888.

" ' The Fate of the Children of Tuireann,' has been

edited, with great fulness and care, for the Society for

the Preservation of the Irish Language, bv Mr. Richard

J. 0'Duffy (Dubhn: M. H. Gill & Son). The Irish text

is followed by a t-n""^""^^
— —

•^pi^in 'i^ a complete
vocabulary."
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